



Poles gatecrash
NATO wedding

That's what
it means
to Invincible

IT WOULD have been as ecstatic and
memorable as all the other homecomings from
the Falkiands - but this one topped the lot.

This was, after all, HMS Invincible, returning after a

record 166 days at sea to a welcome from a thousand
families, including the highest in the land.

No sailor prince in a long "home at last" flourish.
line can have experienced Earlier, he had enjoyed a

anything to compare with the private reunion with his own

sheer magnitude and emotion family. Embarking by barge at
Spithead, the Queen, Duke of

which greeted Sub-Lieut.
Edinburgh and Princess Anne,

Prince Andrew and his ship- had first been met by the First
mates as the proud carrier Sea Lord, Admiral Sir Henry
made her spectacular entrance Leach.
to Portsmouth Harbour on

September 17, followed by LynxHMS Bristol and RFA Olna.
As the Invincible headed As the Invincible weighedanchor and started her last, shortthrough the misty heat towards

the narrows surrounded by a lap home, the escort of boats

multitude of small craft like cyg- multiplied to hundreds, including
nets around the swan, one rating

a cross-Channel ferry bearing 800
naval veterans of the Trafalgarconfessed to a chill of pride. Association and a yacht baringA senior officer described the the customary topless girl.

scene as "absolutely unbellev- In the air, a Lynx with a red
able - like watching a movie," "N" which identified it as
and the commanding officer, having operated from' Invincible
Capt. Jeremy Black, summed it during hostilities, did several low
all up in a word - "Fantastic!" swoops and a Swordfish from the
The Prince himself expressed Royal Navy's Historic flight flew

the feelings of all on board as, a large White Ensign.
stepping ashore among the The Lynx, representing the
cheering and singing families on Trials Flight of 815 Squadron, had
the West Wall Jetty, he leapt into left 167 days before, transferring
the air waving his hat in a jubilant in May from RFA Fort Austin to

2'.

PIct*x.: P0		Radse Thompsos.

FALKLANDS veteran RMS Fear-
less played a key role in Northern
Wedding, last month's ten-nation
NATO exercise In sea control In the
Eastern Atlantic and Baltic, land-
ing a force of Dutch marines in
Jutland.

For the first time, ships of the
East German and Polish Navies in

the Baltic joined the Soviets in
keeping a close watch on events,
Royal Navy representatives

among the 163 ships taking part In
the exercise also included HM ships
Dido, Leander, Euryalus, Abdiel,
and 15 MCM vessels as well as
HMS Arethusa, serving with the
Standing Naval Force Atlantic, and
several submarines.

AII1

the Invincible. It was piloted by
the flight commander, Lieut.
Martin Butcher.

Below, there was red, white
and blue as far as the eye could
see - on land, too, as tens of
thousands of banner-waving well-
wishers covered every roof, wall,
blade of grass and pebble each

/4.

side of the harbour entrance.
Inside the dockyard gates, a

further 15,000 relatives and
friends waited to greet the three
ships, augmented by a Royal
Marines band, dockyard
employees, balloons, flags, and
red-white-and-blue smoke. Tele-
vision cameras relayed the scenes
live to millions more.
There were red roses for each

sailor from a London florist and
first to receive the floral greeting
were the Royal Family, who
stepped ashore to be met by the
flag Officer Portsmouth (Rear-
Admiral Anthony Tippet) before
going walkabout among the wait-
ing throng.
Then the remainder of the

Invincible's 934 ship's company
and squadrons cascaded ashore
into the arms of loved ones.
For the record-breaking sailors,

well-earned leave lay ahead; for
the Invincible, now to stay with
the Royal Navy instead of being
sold to Australia, a short refit
would be followed by her return
to more routine duties. That is, if
anything can be called routine in
the life of a star
" More pictures and stories
In centre pages.
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Many awards
for Falklands

gallantry
AN IMPRESSIVE number of awards for service in the
Falklands conflict will be announced on October 11, the day
before the Victory Parade of forces through the City of
London.

The awards will be contained in
two lists - those for gallantry,
ranging from Mention in
Despatches to VC, and those for
meritorious service in supporting
operations, ranging from BEMto
KB.

Meanwhile, the first batch of
Falklands Campaign Medals are
being minted in time to be worn

WHEN THE QUEEN stepped ashore from the Invincible she
was presented with a basket of roses by Mr David Connelly, a
Battersea florist who has given away more than 8,000 roses to
personnel returning from the Falklands. Helping him was
young Amanda Btyth. Also In the picture are the Duke of
Edinburgh, Prince Andrew and Rear-Admiral Anthony 'TIpp.t

Flag Officer PottsmoutI

by members of the 1,000-strong
London parade.
The circular Campaign Medalwill show the Falkland Islands

coat of arms, with the Queen's
head on the obverse.
The Lord Mayor of London,

Sir Christopher Leaver, will take
the salute at a marchpast which
will include 570 members of the
Royal Navy, Royal Marines and
Royal Fleet Auxiliary. The Prime
Minister and Cabinet members
will be present.
A Falklinds parade including

sailors of HMS Invincible will
take place in Portsmouth on Traf-
algar Day, October 21.
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'Force after the Force coming home

CRUEL SEAS
OPEN CRACKS
IN APOLLO
FIRST of the warships to leave for the Falkland Islands since the Argentine surrender
will return to their home ports in mid-October.
The five vessels - HM ships Southampton, Birmingham, Diomede, Danae and Apollo -

have faced some of the worst sea conditions that the South Atlantic can mete out.					

Months of riding the cruel sea				
-	 with waves of up to 60 ft.				
high	 - have led to cracks				
appearing in the Apollo's struc-				
ture,	 the worst split allowinga			 I	 I	 water	 into the Naafi, "com-				
pletely	 reflavouring the Mars				
bars," the ship reports.	

p			 The	 sonar control room was				
also	 affected, leading to light.				
hearted rumours that an indoor				
swimming	 pool was to be				
opened there.				

Between	 long periods of				
being	 battered on sea patrol,				
ships

	

of the group - accom-A	panied by RFA Olwcn - have
been helping Islanders in the
more remote settlements to
return to their normal way of
life by providing mail, stores
and medical help.	
"The Islanders are generally

in good spirits and have always
given landing parties a friendly
welcome," says the report from
Apollo.

RN silver
on tour
with PM

FIVE pieces of silver from the
RN Trophy Centre in HMS Nel-
son accompanied the Prime
Minister on her tour of the Far
East. They were used as table
decorations during banquets given
by Mrs. Thatcher.
Valued at £10,000, the pieces

included a silver statuette of the
Duke of Wellington on horse-
back. It belonged to the battle-
ship HMS Iron Duke.
The five pieces were chosen

personally by Mrs. Thatcher from
14 taken to 10 Downing Street by
a team from Nelson.
A gals of ox-RN trophies t. to be held

on November 10 at the auction rooms of
0. H. Nesbit and Co. (7 Clam~ Road,
So4zth.es, Hard. P05 2E0. telephone
0705 20785). catalogues will be available
from November 5. All the trophies areeither, no longer required by .hlp or
establishment, or are bdly damaged.

LITTLE EVIDENCE
Members of "The Force After

the Force" have found little
evidence of reports that
Islanders now want to leave the
Falkiands and of antipathy
towards the British forces.
At the time of going to press

the ships of the group were
perparing for the long journey
home - just in time to face
their third winter in a year.
They are due to reach Ascen-
sion Island on October 6 when
advanced parties - about a
third of each ship's company-
will be flown home.
The Birmingham, Southamp-

ton and Diomede are due to
return to Portsmouth on Octo-
ber 17, the Danac and Apollo
returning to Devonport on the
same day. RFA Olwcn returns
to the the UK eight days later.

Cherry
B's big
punch
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A wall-ct-granite wave bears down on HMS Apollo. This
picture, taken from the Mgate btldge, Is a graphic
Illustration of th. typical conditions being encountered
by ships In the South AtlantIc. It was the constant
pounding by waves such as thés that caused cracks in

the Apollo's structure.
Left-Our front page headilne last month.

'Cold war' tactics
by Ambuscade!

MEN of I-IMS Ambuscade and their families were at the Staddiscornbc Sports and Social Club
when £200 was presented to the ship's commanding officer, Cdr. Peter Mossc, on September 10.

The money had been raised by Ambuscade, which returned from
members of the club, and the the Falkiands on July 24, was
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HMS CHARYBDIS, latest of the broad-.
beamed Leander-ciass frigates to
undergo major conversion, Is due to re-
enter operational service this autumn
wtth a much-enhanced weapons fit.
The Charybdis (pictured above) has

had her 4.5-In, twin gun turret replaced
with an Exocet missilp battery. In
addition she carries the battle-proven

Seawoif surface-to-air missiles, new
ciose-range air defence guns, anewship
torpedo weapons system, updated
command and control systems and a
Lynx helicopter.
At the time of going to press she was

undergoing the final stages of work-up
at Portland under her commanding
officer, Cdr. Neiis Westberg.

Picture: Michael Lennon.

Following her three-year refit the
"Cherry B" was recommissloned at
Devonport on August 6. Guest of honour
was Flag icerond Flotilla, Rear-
Admlrai Robert Gerken, and the cake
was cut by the commanding officer's
wife, Mrs. Jane Westberg and the
youngest member of the ship's corn-
pony, SEA(EW) David Galloway.
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chosen to accept it on behalf of
the South Atlantic Fund. The ship
herself raised money for the fund
during an extraordinary 'action'
on the equator.

Arriving in the Total Exclusion
Zone on the day of the San
Carlos landings, the frigate
carried out many tasks in Bomb
Alley - including the escort of
supply ships and the
bombardment of installations.
She was also involved in two
Exocet attacks on the Task Force.

SCOTS GUARDS

In early July she transported a
detachment of Scots Guards to
South Georgia to relieve M Coy
42 Cdo before heading for home.
Beyond Ascension Island, the
ship's company conducted a
snowball fight on the equator -
with snow that had travelled in
the ship's freezers all the way
from Port Stanley.

AUCTION
The fight was preceded by an

auction of snowballs, which raised
£600 for the South Atlantic Fund.
The Ambuscade's Falklands

mileage, added to that of her Gulf
Patrol duty earlier, brought her
total mileage for the last nine
months to 55437.

H1
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Royal premiere in S. Atlantic
ONE of the Royal Naval Film
Corporation's biggest scoops -
"Who Dares Wins" - is now on
show in Falklands Task Force ships
after a simultaneous Royal premiere
in London and the South Atlantic.

On the same day that the film about
the SAS was being shown in the
presence of Princess Alexandra at the
Odeon, Leicester Square, the first 16mm
copy was being run on board HMS
Invincible, with Sub-Lieut. Prince
Andrew in the audience.

Five days before, on August 21. the
copy had been airlifted to the Variety
Club race meeting at Sandown where the
star of the film. Lewis Collins, handed it
over to Fleet photographer P0 Len

Cobhett, a survivor of the Atlantic
Conveyor.
The next day the film was flown to

Ascension Island and subsequently air-
dropped to the Invincible off the Falk-
lands. It has been well-received by the
Fleet and additional copies are available
from the film libraries at Portsmouth,
Rosyth, Devonport and Faslanc.

Nostalgia
Early supply to the Royal Navy was

made possible by producer Euan Lloyd,
and, in a message of thanks to him the
Second Sea Lord and Admiralty Board
member of the RNFC, Admiral Sir
Desmond Cassidi, said the film brought
particular pleasure "and not a little

Overnight the weather dete-
riorated to Force 10 and the
,text day's performances in the
Southampton and Bristol
ecmed in jeopardy.
However some rapid re-

deployments allowed the vessels
to seek more sheltered waters.
Even so, the combination of
ships, helicopters and big seas
gave the entertainers
memorable and frightening ex-
periences - but their reception
proved an equal reward.
Showing great professional-

ism the team had to adapt their
show to vastly differing settings- from the cavernous hangar in
Invincible to the seemingly
claustrophobic messes of the
Bristol and the Type 42s.

Showboat
weathers
the storm

OPERATION SHOWBOAT, one of the most daring feats in the South Atlantic since
the end of the campaign, has been brought to a successful conclusion - in the teeth
of some of the worst weather that those waters can produce.

"Showboat" was the codeword for a swashbuckling plan to ship a team of six entertainers
to the Task Force area where they would supply songs, laughs and glamour to break the tedium
of months at sea.

In winds of up to Force 10.
comedians Bobbie Knutt and
Roger and Celia el Idiot, joined
the dance trio Dream in three-
hour concerts on hoard HM
ships Invincible, Bristol. South-
ampton and Birmingham.
The scantily-clad dancers. led

by Carol St James. provided a
female-form recognition test for
the Navy men, many of whom
had not seen a woman since
they left Portsmouth on April 5;
even the most recent arrivals
had left the UK in June.
Seldom has the old adage

"The show must go on" been so
severely tested as in the hell and

high water of the South Atlantic
winter.
The performers met awful

conditions after a ten-day pas-
sage from Ascension Island in
my Norland and a 100-mile
helicopter transfer to the
Invincible.

Applause
There the intrepid enter-

tainers underwent two energy-
sapping shows in a jam-packed
hangar, their efforts against the
odds bringing thunderous
applause from the ship's
company.

nostalgia" to those still serving in the
South Atlantic.
The full list of films on release to the

Fleet this month is:
Some Kind of Hero (AA) - Richard

Pryor, Margot Kidder. A Vietnam
prisoner-of-war returns to the US to find

his land is anything but fit for heroes.
His life in shreds, he finally turns to
crime amid the vagaries of a plot which
swings from comic to tragic. UIP. No.
886.
Shoot the Moon (AA) - Albert

Haven
On the third day the weather

was even wilder and debarred
helicopter transfer. Undaunted,
the troupe clambered from the
Bristol's deck to the tug
Yorkshireman in which they
were taken to the haven of Port
Stanley.
There they gave three per-

formances in one day before
1.1(X) Servicemen, their routine
this time being tailored to the
facilities on board the Tev
Rangatira.
They finally arrived back in

Britain in early September,
weatherbeaten but not forgotten.

Finney, Diane Keaton. Yet another film
about marriage break-up. This one,
fresh from the Cannes festival, is the
work of director Alan Parker, who won
acclaim for "Bugsy Malone" and "Mid-
night Express." UIP. No. 888.

Secrets
Who Dares Wins (AA) - Lewis

Collins, Judy Davis, Richard Widmark.
The publicity for this tough fast-moving
film boasts: "The closest you'll ever get
to knowing the secrets of the legendary
SAS". Many a man in the South Atlantic
got even closer. Rank No, 889.

Buddy Buddy (AA) - Walter
Mathau, Jack Lemmon, The priceless
duo return to the screen in a production
which lives up to expectations. Matthau,

Toast of the town
WREN Karen Austin, the first woman to
be named Young Chef of the Year, Is
toasted by chefs at London's inn on the
Park Hotel at the start of a 30-day study
tour of hotel cuisine In Britain and the
United States.

On the right is Mr. Eduard Han,
executive chef of the Inn on the Park,
who was teaching Karen some of the

tricks of the trade during herten days at
the hotel.

Karen, who is serving in HMS Warrior,
took the title when she won the William
Page Bursary at Hotelympia 82 in
January.
As part of her prize she got the

chance to study under the top chefs at
the Inn on the Park, the Four Seasons in
Washington, and Chicago's Ritz Carfton.

as a sardonic hit-man, finds that his
grisly business takes a turn for the worse
when he encounters an accident-prone,
suicidal neurotic (Lcmmon). UIP. No.
890.
Rocky III (A) - Sylvester Stallone,

Talia Shire. This sequel to a sequel,
again features Stallone as actor, writer
and director. Why change the title when
you can box clever to persuade people
that the third round is just as good as the
first? But the big question is - will the
punch-drunk formula stretch to a
"Rocky IV"? UIP. No. 891.
Death Valley (X) - Paul lc Mat,

Catherine Hicks. An idyllic holiday in
Arizona becomes a bloodbath when a
family falls victim to a mad killer. It
makes a wet fortnight in Southend seem
almost bearable. UIP. No. 892.

Lowestoft

HMS Lowestoft played host
ship to the Governor of St
Helena, Mr John
Massingham, for a tour of
the South Atlantic territories
for which he is responsible.
The frigate, accompanied by

the BP tanker British Tamar,
ferried the Governor from
Ascension Island to Tristan da
Cunha and thence to St Helena.
The winter weather of Tristan
ruined much of the formal
entertainment, although the
ship's flight kept a near-
continual ferry service during
daylight.
At St Helena both ships were

entertained royally by the
locals, some of whom were
ferried to and from Ascension
to alleviate labour problems
there. In all, the Lowestoft and
the British Tamar sailed more
than 2,000 miles during the
"parish tour,"

Ties of
Courage

ONE of Britain's biggest
breweries has formed tics of
courage with more than 70 Task
Force sailors, some of whose
ships were sunk during the
Falklands Conflict.
Men from HM ships Shef-

field, Ardent, Coventry, Ante-
lope, Intrepid, Fearless and
Arrow received a gift of
Courage neckties from the
brewery at a welcome- home
party at the Golden Lion pub,
Southwick, near Portsmouth.
Tenant Ray Laws, assisted by
Courage, provided free beer,
entertainment, a buffet and a
disco.

F471.L
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Read th
AFTER THE Falkland Islands

one could reasonably ask "What's
new?" in HMS Centurion Room
2090, the ME Branch Drafting
Office. One recent change is that
of the Drafting Commander.
Cdr, P. Bruce took over the
section on May 14 in the midst of
the turmoil. He found that not
only had the whole branch been
made into an Emergency Relief
Pool but much of it was being
vigorously deployed to all points
South.

It is worth recording that such calls
for immediate service brought a
universally cheerful and ready res-
ponse, be they to man reserve osmo-
sis plants in STUFT (Ships Taken Up
From Trade) vessels or to replace
capricious Chinese laundry crews.
Now the aim is to get back to

normal as soon as possible. But. like
the proverbial major fire, it takes a
while to get all the extinguishers
recharged and back in their rightful
stowage.

Notwithstanding the turbulence
caused by the war, a number of out-
of-balance forces prevail, some old
some new. This article will elaborate
on these because they help to explain
the drafting policy of the present.

MEMs overbearing
It is well known that the ME

Branch still has a significant
overbearing of MEMs, of whom a
number have never been to sea. By
the time this article is published all .f

those men awaiting their first sea
draft will be on their way to ships or
already serving at sea.
So now we are moving from the

backlog of trainees awaiting sea
experience to a situation where
trained men ashore are awaiting their
second sea draft.

Second sea draft ME ratings are
now going to sea for three years
(DCI 338/82) though the temporary
surplus of MEMs has meant that first
sea drafts have been restricted to 18
months. While recruiting to the
branch has been halted for the past
year. it is now underway again, and
we expect trainees to be joining the
Fleet in March 1983, with overall
MEM numbers back in balance
within two years.

S

is MEmo!

Chatham billets
With the Chatham closure not too

far away, Drafty. would like to
remind all Chatham prefcrccs (and
not just the ME Branch) that they
must update their Drafting Pre-
ference Cards as soon as possible.
There are still many who have not
reacted to previous picas on this
subject - perhaps many of our
readers still don't understand that
drafting involves both you and us!

Considering a move to Scotland?
There are a number of interesting
jobs for ME ratings on the Scottish
circuit, particularly in our small-ship
navy based at Rosyth, where billets
are always popular. Many shore
billets also exist at the ever expand-

We are pleased to offer a fine lithographic colour print of H.M.S. Invincible from
the original oil painting by Gerald Whitcombe

Overallsize 28"x2O'. Image size 22Wx 15'. Price £5.95 + 15p p&p	
Our thanks to MoD Ship Dept. Bath; Vickers Engineering and

Shipbuilding Co. Ltd., R.N.A.S. Veovilton and Culdrose; Naval Security and
H.M.S. Invincible who have		 - - -

1 &W/ Order to:HENRIETTA PRINTS (BATH)all assisted in making		 7ALFRED STREET, BATH, AVON. BA1 2QU
possiblesuch an accurate	 Pleasesend me

	

H.M.S. Invincible colour prints (unframed)
portrayal of H.M.S.		 I

	

at £5.95 + 75p post and packing (total £6.70) each

Invincible	 I I enclose cheque/P.O. for

	

payable to Henrietta Prints (Bath)	Name

	

tknck(la I.)rinL'(lJt)	 I I Address

	

I	
I

©1982 Henrietta Prints (Bath)		 .	Full refund if notsabsuied and returned within21 days	 J

ing Clyde Submarine Base and it is
also expected that some "gas" frig-
ates may find their way to Rosyth as
a Base Port.

At the moment it appears
that to move North Is a good
way of ensuring that you work
and live in roughly the same
area!

POMEM(M future
It scents to Drafty that

POMEM(M)s have some fears for
their future, no doubt fuelled by the
redundancies which are underway
and by the loss of sea billets in "gas"
ships.

Drafty would like to dispel any
rumours that the branch as it whole is
about to be felled; there are still
many opportunities for them both
now and in the future. POMEM(M)s
can rest assured - and enjoy that
sea / shore ratio which at long last
has become quite favourable
(remember the had old days?)

Several courses have recently been
introduced to give the POMEM(M)
new skills. Many volunteers have
already, come forward for the
A1)PIPE (DCI 5/82), M Hull and M
ICE Courses and the latter two are
requirements for many sea billets.
Volunteers for these courses are
taken from C240s; all you have to do
is send them in!

MEOW billets
While the long term future is to

transfer MEOW billets to the Writer
branch, many opportunities still exist

THE ROYALS,
IN CONCERT,

THE BAND of I-IM Royal Marines (Royal Marines
School of Music) will play at a maritime concert, in
aid of a sailing project for the disabled, at the City of
London Guildhall on the evening of October 4.

Profits from the concert, at which Howard Lang,
of television's "The Onedin Line." will also present
the Singers of the Royal Opera House, will go to the
Jubilee Sailing Trusts sail training ship Lord Nelson.
Tickets are £7.50 (refreshment extra) and applica-
tions should be made to the Jubilee Sailing Trust at
lavistock House North, Titvistock Square, London,
WCI.

M0UNTBATrEN CONCERTS

The 1983 Mountbatten Concerts by Bands of the
Royal Marines will take place in the Royal Albert
Hall on February 2 and 3. Proceeds go to selected
charities.

Prices range from £60 for ten-seat boxes to £1.75
in the balcony. Postal applications to the RM
Concert Office, Department of the Commandant
General Royal Marines, MOD. Old Admiralty
Building. Whitehall, London SWI,\ 2BL, will be
accepted from November 15. Telephone applications
on 01 218 3955 will be accepted after November 29.

for MEM(M)s and LMEM(M)s to
take the course at HMS Sultan (ME
44), duration four weeks). We think
this is a really worthwhile course
which is not always topped up with
volunteers, so do not be reluctant in
rendering a C240.
There is a requirement for MEOW

all the way through the promotion
ladder to FCMEM. and this is worth
remembering by those LMEM(M)s
who aspire to these greater heights.
While on the subject of
FCMEM(M)s. how sad that many
worthy contenders are held back by
their failure to achieve the necessary
two GCE passes - men with
ambition do not leave the educa-
tional hurdles until it's too late.

Submarine quota
The numbers of junior rates re-

quired, both (M) and (L), are gener-
ally made up from trainees ex-HMS
Sultan. One of the effects of the
recruiting cutback has meant that
those who had previously, volun-
teered. but were not drafted into
submarine training, have now had
their preference met. If you consider
your future to be in the Submarine
Service then Drafty may be able to
help - a 24l is all that is required.

MEAs and MEMNs
Iliose who have seen the DCI will

know that both Artificers and
Mcchanicians will soon be known as
"Artificer." Moreover, we shall have
to get used to the "Charge Chief"
title.
You may be unaware that a num-

ber of new billets have been created
recently. There is an unaccompanied
CMEA(ML) six month shore billet in
the Falklands (soon to be a tourist
attraction), a requirement for the
Hunt class to have an MAE(EUL)I
in complement, and a number of
billets based on the Clyde Submarine
Base which will give the opportunity
to work alongside civilians and gain
first hand experience of civilian work
practice.

Until more of the Naval Parties
return from the South and complete
leave, both training establishments
and FMGs are going to he
underborne. especially on the (ELJL)
side. In addition it will still be
necessary to move some at short
notice to meet the current priorities
and to maintain the "garrison force."

Fleet Boards
A final word on Fleet Boards. It is

in your best interest to pass your
Boards as early as possible. One of
the effects of good retention is that
rosters for advancement begin to
lengthen and at the moment
retention is very good. You may
already have noticed that the waiting
time for B13s for LMEM(M) and
POMEM(M) is increasing each
month (look in Page 43 for the
current tables).
As always the early bird gets the

worm!

-
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FACTS AND
FIGURES

Displacement: 4,400
tons (standard), 4,900
tons (dived). Length:
285ft. Beam: 33ft. 2in.
Draught: 27ft. Arma-
ment: Six 21-in, torpedo
tubes. Propulsion:
Pressurised water-
cooled reactor powering
an English Electric
geared steam turbine,
one shaft, producing
15,000 shp. Speed:

1

--i

W irspite goes in
ca the deep end

LESS than a week before the Argentines invaded the Falkland
Islands, the completion of a three-year task was being
celebrated at Chatham Dockyard.
Britain's third nuclear-

powered submarine, HMS
Warspite, was re-commissioning
following a major refit - and
ahead of her lay a routine pro-
gramme of trials and work-up.
Routine, that is, until the out-
break of the Falklands Conflict
galvanised the Fleet to a peak of
activity unknown in decades.
As Britain's Task Force steamed

south, the Warspite became the first

-		 -

picted at the Rock, she returned
to home waters to take part in
the D-day bombardment -
with one turret and one boiler
still out of action.
On her way back to Rosyth

on June 12 she was mined 28
miles cast of Harwich. After
only minor repairs she returned
to service two months later with
one turret, one shaft and one
boiler room unserviceable.

Nevertheless, she continued
to chalk up Battle Honours -
off Brest and Le Havre and in
support of the assault on
Waicheren.
But that could not go on

she had suffered her last "hard
knock of war" and her wounds
began to tell. Three months
before the end of the war in
Europe she was put into
reserve.
She was sold for scrap, but

even then she seemed reluctant
to die: on tow to the breakers
she went aground on the Cor-
nish coast where her rusting,
battle-weary hulk was slowly
dismantled.

Proud ship that
took the knocks

"I DESPISE the hard knocks of war" runs the legend of HMS Warspite, and no vessel has
lived up to her motto better than the seventh to bear the name.
One of the most famous ships

ever to serve in the Royal Navy,
the 27.500-ton battleship
Warspitc took many hard
knocks during her 30-year
career: she was pounded at
Jutland, she was hit by a bomb
in the battle for Crete. further
damaged by a bomb at
Alexandria, heavily damaged by	 '	 -
a glider bomb off Salerno and
finally torn by a mine in the
North Sea.

Nevertheless, in two world			 -

Duffle coats and winter woolies can protect you
against the worst of weather, but who protects the
duffle coats? Why Naafi of course, with a big-cover
insurance specially devised for the personal
possessions and household effects of Service people.

How much cover do you need?
Naafi's instant insurance hasfour choices of //

cover, oneof which is sure to suit you. /
wars she won no fewer than 15
of the 25 Battle Honours for the	 HMS Warspite shortly before the Second World War

...		i	 i	i	 I.,	 ic:name an
tJ11U5111

I4 Il_fill.

guns
to bear with

devastating

effect in the Arctic, in the

Atlantic. in the North Sea and

in the Mediterranean.

JUTLAND

The Warspite was the last
word in dreadnoughts when she
as commissioned seven

months after the outbreak of
the First World War, and duringthe Battle of Jutland she was a
member of the Fifth Battle
Squadron which came under
heavy fire from the German
High Seas Fleet.
At one point, with her

steering jammed by enemy fire,
she received the concentrated
bombardment of about 30 Ger-
man ships at close range.

Modernisations carried out
between the wars changed her
out of recognition, altering her
superstructure to the lines by
which she was known to many
thousands of sailors throughout
the Second World War.
Her first major action of that

war came on April 13, 1940,

when, wearing the flag of Vice-
Admiral W. J. Whitworth, she
entered Narvik fjord with sup-
porting destroyers to sink seven
enemy warships which had
taken part in the German in-
vasion of northern Norway.
Three months later the

Warpite was flagship of
Commander-in-Chief Mediter-
ranean. Sir Andrew
Cunningham. climax of this
period of her service coming on
the night of March 28-29, 1941,
when she was instrumental in
the sinking of three Italian
cruisers - the Pola. Fiume and
Zara - off Cape Matapan.

MINED
The next month she was

damaged by a bomb off Crete,
and later by another in
Alexandria - attacks which
necessitated a refit in the USA.
She returned in 1943 to support
the assault on Salerno, but her
luck ran out again when on
September 13 she was hit by a
glider bomb.
Before repairs were com-
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nuclear submarine to undergo an
emergency work-up, a rigorous test
of men and machinery well under-
stood by the surface vessels with
which she shared her lot.

Since completion of her pro-
gramme, the Valiant-class hunter-
killer boat has joined the Third
Submarine Squadron at Faslanc on
the Clyde. Other than that little can
be said of her movements, which
much of the time cannot be specified
under the tight security considera-
tions applied to Britain's submarine
Fleet.

High speed
Whatever her task she is superbly

equipped to fulfil it. Already three of
her sister-ships - HMS Conqueror.
HMS Courageous and HMS Valiant
- have played a largely silent, but
vital role in the South Atlantic. And
like them she is fast, reliable, quiet
and flexible.
At high underwater speeds (in

excess of 28 knots) she can transit all
the world's oceans without surfacing,
her air, water and fuel needs being
supplied by her nuclear reactor. Her
endurance is limited only by the
amount of food she can carry.
HMS Warspite was built at Barrow-

BALE HONOURS
Cadiz 1596
Orfordness 1666
Sole Bay 1672
Schooneveld 1673
Texel 1673
Barfleur 1692
Velez Malaga 1705
Marbella 1705
Lagos 1759
Qulberon Bay 1759
Jutland 1916
Atlantic 1939
Narvik 1940
Norway 1940
Malta Convoys 1941
Matapan 1941
Crete 1941
Sicily 1943
Mediterranean 1940-41-43
Salerno 1943
Normandy 1944
Biscay. 1944
English Channel 1944
Walcheren 1944

in-Furness by Vickers and launched
in 1965 by Mrs Mary Wilson, wife of
the then Prime Minister. The subma-
rine was first commissioned in 1967
and is now under the command of
Cdr. Jonathan Cooke.

vi29 STORMPROOFING

Where will you need it?
The insurance operates worldwide and includes
loss or damage whilst in transit.

When will you need it?
Immediate cover is available as soon as you fill
out the application form obtainablefrom your
nearest Naafi shop or certain supply officers.

Instant Insurance through NAAFI -
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YAT's
the
spirit!

AFTER reading the letter in
your September issue on
"YATs Yobbos" I felt I had
to write and give the view of
an actual YAT.

I attended a Youth Adven-
ture Training course at Raleigh
from July 12 to 30. We were
under a certain amount of
discipline, though probably not
as much as the Sea Cadets. We
wore naval clothes and had to
walk or run to and from our
classrooms and lectures in or-
derly fashion.

It is obvious that R. F.
Williams was given an account
of us YATs as a rowdy lot. Of
course there will be some high-
spirited people in a large group- it sometimes brings people
together.
The majority of YATs are

sensible, nice people, not care-
less layabouts. We are all very
grateful to the staff at HMS
Raleigh and to the Government
for allowing the opportunity to
take part and I am sure many of
us were more mature after
attending the course. - Allison
Stratford (16). Stubbington,
Hants.

I WAS quite alarmed to read
the letter about the YATs. I
attended the course from July 8 to
23 and everyone there enjoyed
themselves very much and no
one to my knowledge took the
"Micky" out of any members of
the Sea Cadet Corps. If any-
thing, they respected them very
much for what they were doing.

All the friends I made on that
course, including instructors,
have said they will never forget
the YATs and HMS Raleigh. -
Aiwyn from Dido. Coleford,
Glos.

	Whats in a nanu' ''' mused Juliet -
And judging by the vz,'ws

	

get
From sentimental mechanician.s
liter seek no titular transitions.
It's clear our Mccits are not enthralled
To hear that soon titer mar be called

-Artificers--- - that hallowed handle

inviting barbs from verbal vandal -
In bygone days, when Jack was squiffy.
Coarse adjectives were tacked on "Jiffy
Although	 mustn't knock the whims
That spawn this shock of acronyms
Which separate the goals front sheep
For those who ride the raging deep,
in nay day engine-tending blokes
Were raucously addressed as "Stokes".

Which lacked finesse - but even so
I guess they got the ship to go
The rest of us would make no fuss
Or feel the least desire to cuss
When someone sununarist'd our larks
By. hailing its as "Bunts" or "Sparks"
Or "Chef". "Jack Dusty", "Scribe" or "Sails"
Or - 'Clubs" - with muscles hard as nails.
With these brief salutations [allyFor even. grade we had a tally,Am! this conveyed the rating's trade
To all who sought his thirsty aid
The "acronyms" had not arrived.
But jobs were done and Jack survived:
And when we manned a sea-boat's fallOur titles didn't count at all

- Bernard Campion

Falklands claims
DESPITE the sterling work of the Ministry of Defence's
Claims Commission resulting from losses or damage to
personal effects in the Falklands operation, it seems that
one case slipped through the highly efficient net.
A sailor whose ship was damaged in the conflict wrote

to Navy News complaining that the company which
insured a colour television and video lost In a fire would
not entertain his claim because his policy did not
contain a war clause.
Time, perhaps, for a reminder that any claim for the

UK replacement value of items lost in the conflict should
be made on MOD Form 441 and submitted to a divisional
officer, After investigation by two officers, the claim will
be submitted to the Claims Commission at Theobaids
Road, London WC1X 8RY.

NAVY NEWS, BARHAM BLOCK,TO THE EDITOR) HMS NELSON, PORTSMOUTH P01

THE WORRIES
OF A TIFFY

I READ with interest the story head "Mech title scrapped in Tiffy plan" (July). My nephew,
who, as an apprentice tiffy, is closely concerned, tells me that the Admiralty Board's
statements about comparability, common training and improved trade union recognition are
more than a little ingenuous.
His version is that the

mechanicians have lower entry
qualifications and a shorter
training period; and that ap-
prentice artificers who cannot
make the grade are down-
graded by transfer to
mechanician. An inferior pro-
duct, in fact.
There is a strong likelihood

that all artificers on leaving the

Service will he assumed by
industry to have been trained as
mechanicians - for three years
instead of four - and from a
lower entry base. Again, an
inferior product.

More importantly, there are
more chief mechanicians than
artificers, consequently, access
to the upper grades will be

blocked by the influx of these
chief mechanicians (or. as I
reproved him for saying, ".
while we wait for these b-s to
die.").
Could we perhaps have a

public reply to these points from
the briefing teams touring the
establishments to explain de-
tails? - Cells Earnshaw (Mrs.),
High Wycornhe. Bucks.

" We are assured that the
apprentice filly has no
grounds to fear for his future.
Whereas It is still virtually
guaranteed that he will make
CPO, the man starting his
career as a mechanic will still
have a harder time making
the grade, not least because
at the moment the number of
mechanicians is being cut
back as a result of the
Defence Review and Im-
proved retention figures.

The point about Industry
not being aware of a tiffy's
career history Is unfounded
- and one of the biggest
unions involved, the AUEW is
reported to be delighted with
the policy change. - Editor.

" See also page 14

HMCS Haida

Tribal survivor
I RECENTLY attended a reunion of the ship's company
of HMCS Haida at Toronto, Canada, where the vessel,
the only surviving Tribal class destroyer, is berthed, in
excellent condition.

I thought reference to the vessel would be appropriate
in the Navy News as the paper was very much in
evidence in various naval clubs throughout Canada,
HMCS Haida worked out of Devonport attached to the

Tenth Destroyer Flotilla from January to October 1944.
As her navigator during the first commission, it would
give me great pleasure to see and read some reference
to her In your excellent newspaper. - D, Jeffreys.
Cardiff,

" Mr Jeffreys encloses two photographs, one of the ship
(above), the other showing the Lieutenant-Governor of
Ontario and Vice-Admiral H. G. DeWoll RCN, her first
commanding officer, cuffing the cake on the occasion of
the ship's 39th birthday. The Haida, 1,927 tons, was built
by Vickers Armstrong on the Tyne in 1942 and presented
to the City of Toronto on August 21, 1964, ass memorial.
- Editor.

EJ rights

I JOINED the Andrew in the
dark days of 1941 as a ---naval
shipwright apprentice." I didn't
want to he a "tiff)'," in fact it
was a dirty word to us

"chippies"!
I completed my, four-year

apprenticeship in Devonport
Dockyard in civvies but under
naval discipline eventually
joined "Jago's Mansion" as a
5th class naval shipwright. At
this time a 3rd class was to me
second only. to God in rank.

Besides shipwrights the Ship-
wrights Division comprised also
joiners (Chips), painters
(Putty), plumbers (Plunraby) and
blacksmiths (Blacky), all arti-
sans who did not receive trade
pay.
We all wore the lapel or arm

badges of a "Horse and Beetle"
with additional stars and
crowns. Our boss was the Ship-
wright Officer, or the Jimmy on
small ships.

I was still 4th class shipwright
when we became artificers. The
artisan intake was closed and
they were given the choice of
changing branches and receiving
trade pay or complete engage-
ments in the old rate. Joiners

became shtpwright arts,
plumbers became coppersmiths,
blacksmiths became engine
smiths and we all came under
the Engineer's control and lost
our badges.

I progressed to 3rd. 2nd and
1st class shipwright art, and I
had been so only. for a few
months when everyone and his
dog became 1st class.

1 left on pension but returned
three years later. A few months
later I was suddenly a
MEA(Huii). I've been outside
and back again on an extended
service engagement at lIStS
Neptune. We still have a ship.
wrights' shop and I work in the
joiners' shop until next June
when I retire altogether.

I haven't quite been able to
work out if I've had a change of
name yet but as I always say,
"A rose by any other name
would smell as sweet." -
MEA(H)? Pony Moore. CPOs
Mess, HMS Neptune.
" Shipwrlght Moore explains
in a PS that the "Horse and
Beetle" were the tools used
by shipwrights when caulking
leaking wooden decks. -
Editor.

IN TWO PLACES in the Aug-
ust issue, one of which was the
brief report of my trip to Ply-
mouth for the 40th anniversary
of the loss of liStS Punjabi, you
erroneously refer to HMS
Punjab.

In puzzling why you had post-
shortened the name, I was
forced to the conclusion that it
could only be because "I" had
left the Punjabi at the time,
which was before the larger part
had sunk. - David Braybrook,
I lerts Branch RNA.

" Ex-CVS D. Hirst, of Hudde-
rsfield, also points out the
error, Sorry! - Editor.

Incredible
D Stanley
WIll I reference to P0 Penguin
(September issue). I'm afraid he
is not the first of his kind! Able
Seaman Stanley

-
complete

with uniform - ''flew" to HMS
Incredible (alias my Astrono-
mer) in July, to join my
husband, Lieut. Chris Painter.

Stanley will stay with the
Astronomer as a mascot and
reminder of her "Navy" days.
- P. Painter (Mrs.).

E
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COUNT YOUR
BLESSINGS!

I AM WHOLLY in agreement with the single LMEM(M)
(September issue) and would like to add a little of my own to
support his statement.

IN REPLY to Cdr. Harrisons
letter (Sept). 824 Squadron's
admirable performance in com-
pleting a ten-hour sortie without
crew change was beaten by
Lieut.-Cdr. Robin Evcrall of
825 Sea King Squadron on June
14 during the Falklands
operation.

Lieut.-Cdr. Everall and his
aircrew flew 10hr. 30m] it

support of the Welsh Guards
and Gurkhas in the final stages
of the taking of Port Stanley.
Can anyone beat that? - B. S.
Everall (Mrs.) Helston.

Hampshire's
0 fast run
FURTHER to the claim by
HMS Amazon to a record for
one of the quickest Singapore-
to-Plymouth passages by a RN
frigate (500 hours) you may be
interested to hear that the
guided-missile destroyer HMS
Hampshire sailed from Ports-
mouth on April 21 1966 and
arrived in Singapore on May 10
- 19 days, 456 hours later. The
only leave given during the
passage was four hours in
Malta.
The fast passage was necessi-

tated by the requirement for the
Hampshire to participate in
exercise Sea Imp in the Philip-
pines area. - Ron Colllnson
(ex-MAA), Hull.

Brum's bluff
down South
I WAS interested in the article about the Birmingham setting off to the South Atlantic (Julyedition), but was surprised that you made no mention of the connection of the last war "Brum"
and the Falkland Islands.

1 1941, at the time of Pearl
Harbour. Brum was protecting
trade on the cast coast of South
America. We were actually off
Rio at the time and were sent
with all despatch to put Port
Stanley in a state of defence
against invasion.
On arrival the gunnery officer

and myself, the torpedo officer,
were sent ashore by Admiral
Pegram to see what we could
do.
We found one six-inch gun

left behind b' the obsolete
battleship Canopus. She fired
the first shots in the Battle of
the Falkland Islands in the First
World War from her mud berth
in Stanley Harbour. There were
also one four-inch gun of
Japanese make, two six-
pounders dated 1875. and two
very modern Defence Electric
Lights.
The guns all had their ammu-

nition in the ordnance depot.
We mounted and fired them,
rigged up the lights and made a
dummy boom out of oil drums.
We then went 'in for a bit of

bluff. Brum went off up the east
coast of South America and

popped in and out of the coast.
sometimes with our real two
funnels and sometimes with a
third dummy to look like a
county class cruiser, finishing up
with a visit to Puenta Arenas
where we spread the story that a
battalion of Canadian troops
was being sent to garrison the
islands.
To lend strength to this story

the Alcantara. an armed mer-
chant cruiser of 20,000 tons, was
sent up the west coast out of
sight of land. We borrowed all
the available khaki clothes we
could find and rigged the crew
to look like Canadian troops.

WALRUS

She closed the coast off
Valparaiso and showed herself
off shore all the way down the
coast.

It was a lovely day, so after
passing through the Le Maire
Straits we launched our Walrus,
which then flew about along the
coast showing herself off (still I
believe the farthest south that
any Fleet Air Arm fixed-wing
aircraft has flown).

Whether our activities had
any effect I do not know, but a
battalion was in fact sent to the
islands; also some destroyers.
We were told that the reason

for all this was that the Japanese
Ambassador in Buenos Aires
had told the Argentine Gov-
ernment that they intended to
occupy the islands, and when
the war was over hand them
over to the Argentines.

I wonder what happened to
those old guns? Were they sold
to an Argentine scrap metal
merchant? - David Bird
(commander RN retd.),
Nyewood. TIT. Petersfield,
Hants.

0 Thanks
MR. AND MRS. Bill Chick, of
Bognor Regis, having a son serv-
ing in HMS Antrim during the
Falklands Campaign thank the
Rev. Rowland Webb for keeping
the Antrim families in touch, and
also the Naval Families Service
which did such an excellent job.

DOUBLE TROUBLE
OVER A MEDAL

REFERENCE to your story on the Falklands Medal (August
edition), the description gives me the impression that the
design is the same ribbon as the Atlantic Star, and the rosette
will give the impression that the wearer was at the Battle of
Normandy on June 6 1944.

Sheffield
D ban
I WOULD LIKE to congratu-
late Navy News on the excellent
coverage of the Falklands Task
Force.
Along with other ex-ratings I

followed our ships through
those difficult and dangerous
seas, and then the loss of our
own HMS Sheffield brought it
all even nearer home. Everytime a ship was hit or sunk we
felt so helpless.
None of these happenings

seem to have softened the
hearts of the Sheffield Council
who are still banning the Navy,
Army and Air Force from hold-
ins any events in our parks -
Ron Fisher (cx-able seaman),
Sheffield.

Though I personally feel
honoured that a medal that I
hold will he seen once more in
greater numbers now, I would
have liked to see these gallant
men given a much more distinc-
tive ribbon of their own.

Also I hope that the powers-
that-be will inscribe the holders'
names on the medals, which was
more than they did for all of us
who served in the Second World
War. - F. R. White (ex-R..\1.,
ex-R.E.), Gillingham, Kent.

" Although the South Atlan-
tic Medal ribbon will contain
the same colours as that for
the Atlantic Star, it will con-
tain five vertical stripes
shaded and watered in the
order Empire Blue, White,
See Green, White, Empire
Blue. - Editor,

Invincible and
0 Glasgow
IN THE Battle of the Falkland
Islands in December 1914.
against Von Spec's German

squadron. the first British ship
in pursuit of the enemy was
HMS Glasgow, and one, of the
two major units in the British
force was HMS Invincible.

In the second Battle of the
Falkland Islands in April-June
1982, against the Argentine
forces, the first British ship into
the war zone was HMS
Glasgow, and one of the two
major units in the British force
was HMS Invincible.

Surely this must rank as one
of the Navy's greatest coinci-
dences? - Paul £ Garbutt
(lieut.col. R.E., retd.), Ealing,
London.
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We are constantly being told
that it is a "single man's Navy."
I get sick and tired of hearing
the mournful cries of young
married men complaining that
they are only getting £400 per
month plus.

At the time of writing I am in
the Falklands. I support my
grandmother; I pay the rent,
gas, electricity and help out with
the food whenever I can.

I get four travel warrants per
year as opposed to a married
man's 12. In some cases the
married men are better off as

they have two wages coming
into the home, whereas I have
only one.
A married man gets extra

money per day for being away
from home / away from his
wife. A single man gets nothing
for being away from his family.
It beats me how the powers-
that-be come to the conclusion
that a married man misses his
wife more than a single man
misses his next-of-kn, although
I am told (by married men) that
this is the case.
On top of this, a married man

usually (not in all cases) lives
with his wife in a naval town,
thus being able to go home each

night and week-ends, whereas a

single person must put up with
either living on board or in
barracks. In either case, he still
has to live and work in the same
area.

Also, come the week-end, the
married person (unless dujy)
can go home to his wife,
whereas the single man with no

place to go will have to stay on
board, and I know that from all
the ships I've been on, he has to

turn to on Saturday morning
and for one hour on Sunday
morning.
Why? Is it his fault that he

can't afford £25 to get from
Portsmouth to, let's say, Liver-
pool each week-end?
The only, alternative is to go

to the Home Club / Fleet Club
or get a flat of his own to get
away from the routine. This, as
we all know, runs expensive
and, I hasten to add, he still
doesn't get any extra.

All I can say to the overpaid
married men who are continu-

ally either boasting or complain-
ing about what they have or
have not is "think themselves
lucky." - Another Single Man.
BFPO 666.

SWEET
CHARITY
WE DECIDED to have a

jumble sale for the Falk-
land Islands charity
fund. We enclose a
cheque for £15.35 which
we raised with the sale.
We hope to hold another
in the near future to raise
more money for the
fund. - Nlcola Bateman
(10), Jane Woodman
(10), Lies Brown (9),
Alison Crawford (11). -
Redcar, Cleveland.
" Well done, girls! Your

cheque has been passed
on. - Editor,
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I a
Sea Power for Peace" was the special farewell message from Polaris submarine HMS Resolution to well-wishers on the letty

at the Clyde submarine base, Faslane. The Resolution, paying-off to go into a two-year refit at Rosyth, flipped open her
missile hatches to reveal the message as she sailed down the Gareloch. With 39 operational deterrent patrols to her credit,

she has been a cornerstone of British sea power.

'Wales' in

England
colours!
TWO "Welsh" ships swept
the hoard in the Task Force
World Cup soccer competi-
tion - and have each won a
complete set of 12 England
strips from Admiral UK Ltd.
HMS Glamorgan and HMS
Cardiff were joint first in the
ships' category.
The competition was given the

backing of Kevin Keegan and
other world Cup stars as the Task
Force ships were on their way to
the South Atlantic.

SIGNED BALL
Individual winner was WEM

Paris (HMS Glamorgan). lie wins
a ball autographed by the Eng-
land squad. A combined entry
from LAs Allinson, Bzirnctt and
White of HMS Invincible took
second prize, and 1.S
Houldershaw and CK Brown of
the Cardiff shared third prize.
Third and fourth in the ship

competition were I1MS

	

toe
and IIMS Hermes.

Holland I in
fUine shape

AN EXCITING discovery by Navy divers working on the salvage of Britain's first
submarine altered plans to cut up the 64ft. boat before lifting it from the sea.

After the 81-year-old Ho
could enter the forward hatch
interest in the boat.
Many of her fittings were still

intact. 69 years after she had
foundered off the Eddystone
Light. The engine, the batteries.
rubber matting. wooden decking,
air bottles - even the porcelain
loo with its wooden seat - were
in a fine state of preservation.
As Navy. News was going to

press on September 27, work to
lighten the submarine was nearing

]land I was towed into Plymouth Harbour, the divers found they-to be greeted by a sight which dramatically increased historical

Plymouth, so the &)-cell battery	 quickly once the submarine is
was being removed in an attempt		lifted into the air.
to bring her weight down to under			 "Now, that we can walk in and
80 tons.		outof the hatch the preservation	

Several of the cells - each	 can be achieved without cutting
weighing 9541bs. - had been	 her." It was almost certain that
removed by the last week-end in	 the craft would be on display
September. and the continued	 outside the museum's new build-
success of that operation was the		ing in October.
key factor in deciding whether the
boat could be lifted whole or in

completion. Her 113 tons was to	 two pieces.
heav for the ,I,k',.',',I........

Capt. vallis to
head Post Design

CAPT. Michael A. Vallis is to be Director of Post Design
(Ships) in February in the rank of rear-admiral.

Ships in which he has served
since entering the Royal Navy as
a 13-year-old cadet in 1943 in-
clude ElM ships Vanguard.
Triumph. Scorpion and Fearless.
Latest of several periods of ser-
vice in the Ship Department at
Bath was as an assistant director
of warship design from 1973 and
in 1977 he assumed command of
HMS Cochrane.

lie took tip his most recent
appointment as Director of Naval
Recruiting in 1979.
Capt. Frank Bowen is to be

Special Project Director in the
Directorate General Weapons
(Naval) in December in the rank
of rear-admiral.

Joining the Royal Navy in 1948
he specialised as a weapon
engineer officer and worked with
various systems, including
Scaslug. Seacat. Polaris and
I kara. before becoming Deputy.
Chief Polaris Executive in the
rank of commodore in 1980. In
1981 he took command of HMS
Collingwood.

Capt. G. A. Baxter is to he
Senior Naval Member of the
Directing Staff, Royal College of
Defence Studies in December in
the rank of rear-admiral.

Capt. J. J. R. Oswald, former
Captain of Britannia Royal Naval
College. Dartmouth. took over as
Assistant Chief of the Defence
Staff (Programmes) in September
in the rank of rear-admiral.

Capt. D. F. Watt. - Nelson in cm~
January 25 and as Area Co-ordinator lil
on stall 04 Flag Officer PoitsmOuth (to serve
s. Convoudore).

CAPT. Sam Salt, com-
manding officer of HMS
Sheffield, first Royal Navy
ship to be lost in the Falk-
land,s conflict, is to take
command of another Type
42 destroyer, HMS South-
ampton, on October 21.

WRONG
"It would be wrong to cut her if

it could possibly he avoided," said
the man in charge of the opera-
tion, Cdr. Richard Compton-Hall
(Director of the RN Submarine
Museum at Gosport).

"Before we realised she was in
such excellent condition we
planned to cut her into three to
facilitate preservation work,
which has to he carried out

Battle ensign
for museum

THE battle ensign of the Argen-
tine submarine Santa Fe has been
given to the RN Submarine
Museum at Gosport. It was re-
covered by the RMAS tug Ty-
phoon which was operating at
South Georgia when the subma-
rine was detected, attacked and
crippled near Gryiviken on April
25.
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High
on a
cold
hill,
two

ships
are		 . -

remembered...
HIGH on a hilltop overlooking San Carlots Water, men of the
Task Force shield themselves against the bitter cold as they
gather around the 3Oft. memorial to UM ships Ardent and
Antelope, close to where the frigates were sunk by Argentine
bombs.
The memorial was made in two-and-a~ days by the

shlpwrights of Naval Party 1810 under the direction of
Lieut.-Cdr. A. G. Kennedy on board isv StenaSea~ and
transported to the spot 1,000ft. above sea level by a Sea King
helicopter.

In order to have the memorial in position In time for the
dedication service the team then spent most of an icy day
erecting it.

COMMISSIONING BOOK

Men of the Stem Seas~ are getting used to working fast.
The dramatic and unusual story of their four-month Falklands

campaign is being told In a commission book produced in just a
week by CMEA(H) Alan Cross, Illustrated by 30 photographs
taken by CV Chris Short.

Seaspread is returning to the South Atlantic with a Royal
Navy diving team to work on wrecks.
Two wreaths In memory of a Royal Navy rating killed In the

attack on the Atlantic Conveyor have been laid near the spot
from the frigate HMS Danae. The wreaths were laid for LAEM
Donald Pryce by AEM(WL) Tony Laws and his shipmate
AB(M) Steve Windle. One wreath was given to Tony before he
sailed by Donald's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don Pryce, who are
neighbours of the Laws family at Gosport. The other wreath
was from the Laws.

S. A. L.sntsn. AB(TS) (SM). RNH
Heats, July 24.
B. A. Foit.,. ALA(ME'T). Osprey.

July 25,
W. Purdis. APOAEM(L). So~.

July 28

Ambro.. Bell. Survivor of HMS
Nomad. Battle 01 Jutland Died Foils.
mouth, aged 90.
U~.-Cdr.C. G. C. Doug., OSC RN

(re) of Poilsmouth Aged 83.
waiter O.org. Law... Ex-CPO.

served 1917-45. latterly RNZN. Died
Auckland, New Ze'id. aged 81.
Capt. U. A. Wilson MBE DSC.

President. Hull branch Submarine
OCA, Died Kermsbeare. Devvn,
Capt. .1. U, Raynsa. Mentioned In
Des~ Far East Second World
War. Aged 77.
Dsvld (Ken) K.nnstt. Ex-LREM Ask

Royal Dad Portsmouth. August 23.
aged 32
Tony Emery. Manchester Branch

Submenne O.C.A

CONTACT THE EXPERTS
FOR ALL YOUR SHIPS
PERSONALISED NEEDS...

100% Suporwasli Wool Pullovers, embroideredwith your ship or ClubmoSt
-

Free setting-upon 50or more garments:Only £11.20 VAT
Embroidered Multi-coloured Club Badges. (Mm city. 220)

PriricedandWovenClub Ties, Baseball Cape
Wore Woven Blazer Badges.(Mm. city. 10).

Sweat-shirts and T-shirts printed to your roquirementsPersonalised Leather Belts with individual name(s) & BrassBuckle
Engraved Pewlerware and LoadCrystal Glassware

Pleasesend S.A.E.Fr lull details to:
ENSIGN MOTiFS, (Dept NN), St Kilda House, Kllcreggsn, Dunbsrtonshre

Capt. R. C. Hsasilp -DROW o.i stall 01
Assistant Chief 01 Dole~ Stall (Commit.
moilts) (to serve as Commodore).

Capt. C. J. Caugh.y - File ,n command
Sept. 7 1962.

Capt. C. H. Layman - Cleopalra in
command and as Capt P7 Sept. 201962

Capt. U. J. F. Rawlinson-Bristol (0)m
Con~. Oct 19.

Capt. 0. H. Rose - Defence Naval
Military and Air Attache urns and La Paz.
Soot it 1962

Capt. W. B. Thrush -Strategic Systems
Enoculive representative Washington, Nov.
Ia

Capt. N. J. 3. Cocks - Naval and Air
Aft~ Muscat. Sept 16 1982,

Capt. W. W. F. Cisettacton Dickson -
Mercury n command. Jan 6.
Capt. 0. H. Morse - Noptuno in corn.

mend and as Coinmodoro Clyde and Foil
Commodore Fasiano. Nov. it.
Capt. 0. S. Dobson - Senior Naval

Officer Falkland lstande and officer in charge
NP 1242. Sect. 17 1982.
Capt. A. Whsatlsy - Colkngwood in

command Dec 13
Cdr. P. Brsnscomb. - Resolution in
con~ in continuation arid Ockn and
Walrus 0 command and as Senior Officer
Submanne Refit Group Ros',lh. Aug 25
1962.
Cdr. A. S. Ritchil. .- Achifitir. in corn.

mmmd. Sept. 21 1962
Cdr. J. E. Porter - Cochrano Fot.smary

15 and as Commander MCMII)
L~.-Cdr.P. Nonlngtoo-Dsvl.s -Wal.

ma Sept 7 1962 and in command
Lieut.-Cdr. U. C. C. Holloway -

Bddessorr Sept 21 1962 and in Con~.
U.ut, 0. R. Long -KiSS slon Nov. 1 and

in command.
Llaut. C. A. Armstrong - Maslon Sept.

21 1982 and in con~

Stasdiers of Basufart Lil.gead

Spirst.daiqus Typkeout Jack (IoU

-

Hare) Lloyd HaSy Hansen Spiny

Peter Slam La Tnicotsuu Needoimarine H'd

	

CC~~ ie.womtSPECIALISTS FOR N hill FOPC(S
Post today is Sm.wxiown Marine Ltd. 3	 Ti' 01699 &C'3.....NameAddress
I am interested is the following )i3t'asc tick)

Foul weather goat and knitwear 0 General Chandlery and fittingsLifejackets. buoyancy aids and C] Underwater Diving equipmentSale,ty harnesses	 and WindsurfingliillrI,1I,Ir',and Lifcr,rft	 Boat building and Brokerage

IWHYNOTHAVES
	YOUROWN SHIP DESIGN

o	
.		Silkscreen printed onto our excellent Qualityc			 Standard and Fashion Garments-Tee-Shirts_									 J.Sweatershirts-Jogging Suits - Sportshirts.		Military Style Sweatershirts..		 Clubs, Schools, Organisations, Publicity & Promotions etc.,	we will print your own Design, Logo, Badge, Motif onto a									 I	

superb garment. (We can work from a rough sketch) * All					 ,			 -"		 garments manufactured and printed in our own factory with	strict control or Quality. * Generously sized garments	24ins to XXL in a wide range of colours. * Minimum	order only 12 shirts. * Money						 I			
	dback		

FOR FREE	 undertaking	
DETAILS PHONE NOW!			 HE BEST OF BRITISH	NORWICH (0603) 745018			 LEISURE WEAR							 -	 /	 -1	
OR WRITE DEPT NVN PREMIER T-SHIRTS FREEPOST-		JARROLD WAY BOWTHORPE NORWICH NORFOLK NR59 JD				 -

E:31jlJ' :'
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TWO PAGES FOR FAMILIES

Austrian village fetes

frigate
sailors

A PARTY of 58 sailors and wives from the recently
returned HM ships Andromeda, Avenger and Penelope

got away from it all with a free week-long holiday in a

little village in the Austrian Tyrol.
The week of hospitalityPrince heads was given by the villagers of

sSAFA Ficbcrbrunn. Horizon Holi-
days and its airline. Orion

PRINCE MICHAELof Kent is airways, flew 39 members of
the new President of the Sol- the ships' companies and 19
diers'. Sailors', and Airmen's wives free of charge from
Families Association. Previous

Birmingham Airport on Sep-Presidents of SSAFA have been tembr 15, five days afterAdmiral of the Fleet Earl
Mounthatten of Burma, Queen the ships returned to

Mary. and the association's Dcvonport from the South
founder. Queen Alexandra. Atlantic.

The holiday was the idea of
Hampshire-born Mrs. JaneSwinging Eberhardt, who is married to a

Phoenix it-Fieherhrunn hotelier, and vil-
lager Ernst Feller. Places for the

SUNSHINE and a convivial holiday were drawn from a hat.

atmosphere were just two of the There was five-star treatment

ingredients that helpcd a from the Metrootc 1-bid for

families' day go with a swing at the party before their flight.
Phoenix, the Navy's nuclear, with overnight accommodation.

biological and chemical defence dinner, and a champagne
school in Portsmouth. Children breakfast.
were entertained by a variety of " Homecoming report and
events, including wellic pictures Ofthethree ships lfl

throwing and novelty races. Page 23.

Jr;
Ii;!

Mum's a

walking
treasure

MRS. CYNTHIA WHITE, mother of HMS Sheffield survivor
WEA App Philip White, was so taken with the sympathetic
treatment she received from the Families' Information
Centre in HMS Osprey that she decided to show her
appreciation.

With colleagues from Barclays Bank in Wareham,
Dorset, she did a 14-mile sponsored walk and raised £1,800.

Mrs White handed the cheque to Cdr. Michael Peters,
Base Supply Officer, for the South Atlantic Fund. Those
present included members of the bank's staff and CPO
Doyle who manned the information centre.

To mark the occasion, the bank was presented with an
Osprey ship's badge.

R0ch gift
from

Bermuda
REAR-AI)MIRAL
Kenneth \Vilcockson, I)irec-
tor General Naval Personal
Services, returned from a
family holiday in Bermuda
"richer" by £1,840. The
money, in the form of two
cheques. was for the South
Atlantic Fund.
Admiral and Mrs. \Vilcockson

were visiting their son, Christo-
pher, and daughter-in-law.
Claire, who live on the island.

lite money, was raised by the
Mariners Club and by a dance
held in HMS Malabar.

Bermuda has contributed
more than £123,000 to the
South Atlantic Fund.

Double
farewell

TWO members of the WRNS
with almost 50 years' service
between theta have retired from
the Naval Family Service
Department in HMS Nelson.

FCWren Mavis Dewbcrrv and
CWren \'era Smith had spent
the past IS years with the NFS,
serving in Hong Kong. Malta
and Gibraltar as well as the UK.
Mask, with 22 years' service
and Vera, with 27. were treated
to a farewell party at the Ports-
ntoutIi establishment.

SYMBOL SWEATERS
Service to HM Ships, their sports and social clubs

* in business since 1900
* we keep our promises
* we are the manufacturers
* we are the embroiderers
* strict quality control
* free design service
* embroidery in up to 5 colours
* choice of3 qualities
* keenest prices

* minimum order 6 for standard

sports designs: billiards, bowls,
cricket, curling, darts, football, golf,
hockey, rugby union, rugby
league, snooker, squash, tennis,
etc.

* just 24 for your own design
* names and initials service
* no extra charge for jacquard

We supply HM Ships, theirsports andsocial clubs, throughout the world

BUY A REAL PIECE OF
H.M.S. ARK ROYAL OR H.M.S. EAGLE

I .
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Decorative brass or
copper items
bearing the
specially
commissioned
medallion cast from
metal taken from
H.M.S. ARK
ROYAL (Illustrated)
or H.M.S. EAGLE
(The medallion
takes the 'Spread
Eagle' of the ship's
crest)

2 Tot (1/4 pint) Rum Measure £4. 70 (P&P 50p)	 1 pint CopperTankard £7.70 (P&P 50p)
Y2 pint CopperTankard £5.40 (P&P 40p)	 21/2-inch Handbell £3.50 (P&P 40p)
3-inch Handball £5.40 (P&P 50p)	 Ash Tray or Pin Tray £2.10 (P&P 30p)

Full details and	 Andy Hamnett
colourswatches
tram:	 SYMBOL SWEATERS

BURNAWN FACTORY - GALSTON - AYRSHIRE KA4 8HF

Telephone (0563) 820213

NEW
A set of 3 Rum Measures with the ARK ROYAL Medallion in
brass. 2 Tot / 'li-Pint (As illustrated above). 4 Tot! '/2-Pint and
8 Tot 11 Pint. Price £18.95 the set (P&P 75p). If you already
have the 2Tot Measurewecan supply the other twofor £15.50

(P&P75p).I ARK ROYALcrib board in solid hardwood - mounted ARK

ROYALbrass. Limited number at £14.50 (P&P £1.50- they
areheavy!).

REDUCED
Remarkable in these days but the remaining stock of 12' x 6"

4 ship profiles incorporating atwo dimensional model for the ship
and a cap ribbon are now available at £1.25 (P&P 50p) for
H.M.SHIPSARK ROYAL.MOHAWK. PLYMOUTH.ANTRIM,
AVENGERAND JUPITER. Full set £6 (P&P £1.50). Full set

bar ARKROYAL£5 (P&P£1.50).

J2- -
'.

PRINTS
ROBERT TAYLOR'S Prints of ARK ROYAL £3.95. Last

''-' --' Phantom £2.99. H.M.S. KELLY £3.95. All prints are in full

EAGLE PaperweIght, and EAGLE Pen Set (s:o:owPch). colour and are roughly 24 inches by 18 inches. Last Phantom
Made from boter taken from one of me sacs tassale is smaller. Post and packing75pfor up to threeprints.
Magaz,nea. mounted on a block of white nwble.and Is
surmounted by an Eagle cast m bra" taiceotrommesiw CAP RIBBONS
herself On Sw sIde IS a Cried repeca of the siwpscrest. We have alarge stock of genuine cap ribbons, and also want
An exoerent trophy for sarhng or Other concet,t,00t. E,tt,er tobuy collections. S.A.E. fordetails.
.torn £9 50 (PAP lSpl.

[uaa4sU SENDorders and payment to Tresway Ltd., Ridge End, Stantaway Hill, Torquay. pr

j For ACCESS and BARCLAYCARD just send your number and a signature.

AI

A large crowd of villagers In Fleberbrunn greet their 58 guests -

39 men from the frigates Andromeda, Avenger and Penelope and
19 wIves.






Scale-down
in quarters j
furnishings

A WIDE RANGE of items are being withdrawn from married quarters furnishing	 /
scales after surveys confirmed that most families use much of their own household
equipment in preference to Service issue.

But some of the items removed from the
scales will still he available for purchase by
occupants. The rest will be used in single
accommodation.

Bedspreads, blankets, sheets and pillowcases are

being dropped from inventories, as well as a long
list of kitchen utensils, household appliances,
cutler and crockery.
Among other items found not to get enough use

are garden implements, card tables, tea trolleys
and table mats.

Rent deduction
Although rents have gone up overall .about 3p a

day is being deducted for reduced furnishing.
The phased withdrawal and sale of stores started

on outmusters after September 1.
Families whose personal effects are in transit will

be able to borrow "get-you-in/get-you-out" packs
including bedding. half-pint glasses, a kettle and a

broom.
Removal allowances have been increased.

'Sympathy' club
raises £1,500

A TASK FORCE tea and sympathy club in

Leyland, Lanes., has raised £1,5W for the South
Atlantic Fund.
The club, formed in May by Mrs. Joan

l-ligginson. had 50 members who met each Tuesday
at the Lev Inn. Mrs. Higginson's son, lladnan, is
an l,WEM in HMS Fearless.

Mrs. T's recipe
for fund-raising

TO HELP the South Atlantic Fund. Cheryl Stamp (wife of an RAF officer) and Cynthia Sharp

(wife of an Army Air Corps officer) made a collection of favourite recipes.

About 1(X) of them are now 56 on free
included in a booklet

" Service
VLfIJ Wives* Cooker Book." avail' holiday1* k able at £1.25 (including postage)

from Mrs Stamp, U) ,\llard FIFTY-SIX survivors of l-tMS

Crescent. llushev Heath. 1 lerts Sheffield and their immediate
,,

\\l)2 Il.F. or Mrs Sharp. 6 families enjoyed a free week's
Gleed Avenue, ltushev Heath. holiday at Paignton - thanks to
I lerts \\'l)2 I ILL. Mr and Mrs Derek Cooke.
The Princess of Wales. Mrs proprietors of the Adelphi

No. 339 29th year
Thatcher and Mrs John Nott are Private Hotel.

among those who have contri- The scheme, which is now

Editorial and business hutcd their original recipes. closed. was a great success, said

office: Cheques or postal orders Mr Cooke. He added that he
should be made out to ''The and his wife had been proud to

H.M.S. Nelson ' South AtlaAtlantic Fund." offer their hospitality.
Portsmouth.
Telephones:

Portsmouth 822351
exts. 24194 and 24163

(editorial)
ext. 24226 (business).

GPO line:
Portsmouth 826040

Editor:
John Tucker
Deputy Editor:
Chris Horrocks

Assistant Editors:
John Elliott, Joan Kelly

Anton Hanney

Business manager:
Miss Maureen Brown

Trouble shared
NAVAL wives in Australia
have written to Navy News with
a message for the wives of

Royal Navy personnel involved
in the Falklands war.

'l'he message, from the Wives'
Club in }IM,\S ('erberus. the
RAN's largest training estab,
lislimelt, says:
"We wish to convey our

sympathy with those of you
whose husbands or family are

engaged in the Falkland Islands

confrontation. There are many

among us whose husbands have
been engaged in active service
within the last ten years. and we
share with you those particular
agonies of uncertainty.
"We especially convey our

sympathies to those whose
loved ones were lost at sea,
"While we could offer no

practical support, we write to let

you know you were in our

thoughts and prayers

-
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LEARNING about cookery was a piece of cake for Carl Pinnock
and Pauline Richards, who were among 250 youngstersTASTE welcomed "on board" HMS Pembroke for the establishment's
Children's Week.

FOR		 Here,	 Cad and Pauline are instructed in the art of making	
rock	 cakes by POCK Coiln Uvlngstone of the RN Cookery	
School. Other attractions included sport, boat trips and a sortie	
to the seaside.

FUN		 Events	 were organised by Sub-~. Terry Osborne, POPT	
Chris Matthews and the PT staff - with a little help from their	
friends.

WE,THE LIMBLESS,LOOK
TO YOU FOR HELP

We come from both world wars. We come
from Korea, Kenya, Malaya, Aden,Cyprus
,,and from Ulster.

Now, disabled,we must look to you for

help. Please help by helping our
Association.

BLESMA looks after the limbless from
all the Services. It helps to overcome the
shock of losing arms, or legs or an eye.
And, for the severely handicapped, it

provides Residential Homes where they
can live in peace and dignity.

Help the disabled by helping BLESMA.
We promiseyou that not one pennyof your
donation will be wasted.

Donation. ' and information

Major The Earl 01 Ancastof. KCVO. TO

M,dland Bank Ltd. 60 West Srnthhed.
London ECTASDX S'~=t0~
Give to those who gave - please.

BLESMA
BRIT.ISH LIMBLESS

EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION

I
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The brief
life and
times of
847 NAS
FORMED and commissioned in two frantic days at the beginning of May,
847 Naval Air Squadron disbanded at the end of September after a brief but
unforgettable existence.
As the squadron's personnel handed over RN air station Navy Point, their

rudimentary headquarters north of Port Stanley, to 845 Squadron Falkland
Islands Detachment, they were the last members of the Royal Navy involved in the
fighting to quit the islands.

The squadron was formed Water on board the fast the only casualty was some
specifically, and very hur- Causeway on June 1. With quickly repaired shrapnel
riedly, for the Falklands con- many aircraft and few aircrew, damage to one Wessex.
flirt, and until the end of last incentive for a rapid On June 14 Generalmonth was the garrison disembarkation was provided Menendez surrendered, and
Wessex squadron. by regular Argentine air raids, the next morning 847 Squad-Just seven days after the A Flight arrived eight days ron flew a six-aircraft Victoryorder to form, 847 Squadron's later aboard the less rapid V formation over Stanley.24 Wessex helos were heading Engadine to complete the But the task was by nofor the South Atlantic on squadron's forward air base at means over. Large numbers ofBoard RFA Engadine and ss Port San Carios. Located with

troops and equipment had toAtlantic Causeway. In charge them were elements of 845 be re-distributed through thewas Lieut.-Cdr. Mike Booth, and 825 Naval Air Squadrons, islands, and a huge clear-upwith Lieut.-Cdr. RobF1exma and 18 Squadron RAF.
operation began - andas senior pilot.

Earmarked as the garrison Front line continues
Howevd, 847's task is

squadron, it was composed of
personnel and aircraft from As the front line moved done, and the squadron has
845, 707, 771 and 772 Squad- forward, vast quantities of disbanded after a brief but
rons, RAE Farnborough and ammunition, personnel and kit unforgettable commission.
the Directorate of Naval Re- were lifted by the squadron.
cruiting flight. Forward operational bases
But the loss of the Atlantic were set up at Teal Inlet and

Conveyor with several 848 Fitzroy.
Squadron Wessex helicopters One or two 847 hearts beat
on board meant that 847's a little faste when the squad HON
aircraft were needed in the ron's mobifrc air ops. team -
land battle, moved within enemy artillery
B Flight under the corn- range near Mount Kent. HOME for the resident

mand of Lieut.-Cdr. Peter There were many "close Arm personnel on the
Hails arrived in San Carlos shaves" during this period, but is a bleak isthmus '

-
Someoftheworstwounds...

are theones thatdon't show
It used to be called shell-shock. Nowwe know more.We know that
there are limitations to the humanmind.

Soldiers. Sailors and Airmen all risk mental breakdown from
over-exposure to death and violence whilst in the service ofour
Country.Service.., in keeping the peace in Northern Ireland
no less than in makingwar.
We devote our efforts solely to the welfare of these menand

womenfrom all the Services. Men and womenwhohave tried to
give more than they could.
Some are only 19, a few are nearly 90 years ofage.
We help them at home and in hospital.We run ourown

Convalescent Homeand, for those whoare homeless and cannot
lookafterthemselves in the community, our Hostel gives
permanent accommodation. For others, a Veterans' Home where
theycan see out their days in peace.

These menandwomen have given their mindsto their
Country. If we are to help them, we must have funds. Do please
help to repay this vast debt. It is owed by all of us.

-They've given morethan they could- pkaaegive much you can."

EX-SERVICES
EflTAL WELFARE SOCIETY

37 Thurloe Street London SW7 2LL Tel: 01-584 8688

So SOF1 got it
sorted out...

WHEN Lieut. Brian Toft and CPOSA
Alan Newcomb arrived at Port Stan-
ley airport to set up a naval stores
organisation they were met only by the
familiar scenes of destruction.

So they humped their kitbags through the
snow, cadged a lift into town, and knocked on
the door of Commodore Falkland Islands.
Their instructions were brief and broad:
"SORT fi' our'.

Lieut. Toft, now officially known as SOFi
(RN Stores Officer Falkland Islands), and
CPO Newcomb volunteered for the job at 24
hours' notice. They had worked throughout
Operation Corporate at RAF Lyneham over-
seeing the RN team sending stores on to the
Task Force.

Their simple directive concealed a main-
moth job. In the aftermath of the fighting,
vast quantities of stores were scattered all
over the islands - much of it in minefields,
all of it desparately needed by ships and shore

re,; L1,, Tim Hugh.,

T
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ABOVE -Navy Point is in the foreground, extending to Wireless Ridge, with Port Stanley onthe left. In the background (left to right) are Sapper Hill, Mount William, Mount Tumbledown
and Two Sisters.

BELOW - RN air station Navy Point, the home of 847 Squadron and now 845 Squadron. It
used to be an Admiralty fuel depot.

.

With the able assistance of Army mine-
clearance teams and 847 Naval Air Squadron,
the two men began bringing in stores to
central dumps and redirecting them to where
they were most needed.
But the volume of work threatened to

swamp them, and POSA Knocker White, SA
Denis Barclay and SA Smudge Smith were
drafted in to help.

The naval touch
The five-man SOFI team now found per-

manent lodgings with the Logistics Battalion
and were soon heavily involved with the
unloading of merchant ships, collecting and
forwarding air freight, and generally provid-
ing the naval touch wherever it was needed.
A building was found for SOFI to set up a

permanent naval store, but the health inspec-
tor took one look inside and declared it was
unfit for people even to clean!
The impasse thus reached was typical of the

frustrations of the period immediately after
the hostilities.

But a party of the Queen's Own Highlanders
demonstrated their "can do" approach and in
short order and the greatest good humour
gave the store an initial going over to satisfy
the inspector. In the process they cleaned out
excrete, offal and various "whoosh bang"
nasties.
Since then, what was a broken down and

bare shed has been transformed into a well
run naval store, complete with clothing
section, office, counter, and a wide range of
naval stores - all on charge.
But a frantic and sometimes fraught period

for the SOFT team has not been without odd
moments of light relief.
The saga of the stores request for three live

sheep or 60 live chickens for Ramadan on
board as Uganda created some excitement.
Three sheep were duly trussed in sitting
position, and stuffed up to their necks into
black plastic bags. A helicopter then lifted the
sheep, plus a vet., out to the troopship- and
all co-ordinated by that friendly naval stores
officer.

-
Stanley, but separated from the
town by the inner harbour, it is
now officially RN air station Navy
Point, andit was occupied by 847
Squadron on June 25,
Navy Point (pictured above) wasan

Admiralty fuel depot, boasting a
caretaker's house, a large corrugated
iron warehouse, a pumphouse, anda
large shed.

	

-
Most of the squadron pit~ their

In the other half of the warehouse
Is the galley and recreational area,
tent offices, and stowage for aircraft
spares. Large ship-type containers-
offer more stowage space outside,
and three Portakabins acquired from

with the ops. room, staff office, safet
equIpment section and briefing room,
and the wardroom is In the care-
taker's house.
A mast was constructed from scaf-

folding poles and erected on the
ridge line above the site. From it flies
the largest White Ensign to be found
in the Task Force - marking the
Royal Navy's presence from a com-
manding position over Stanley and
her harbour.
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FRIENDS: BUT NOT JUST
ON THE
SURFACE

diesel engines was tempered
by the more appetising aroma
of steak and baked potatoes as
LCK Neil Hardy prepared an
underwater feast for the first
group of guests to be taken on
board - 14 schoolchildren
and teacher Mr Bob Levy, of
Great Tonington Secondary
School; the Mayor, ClIr.
Clifford Quick, and the
Mayoress - his niece, Mrs
Pauline Crawley.

Lending added limelight to
the event were a BBC West
cameraman and a local radio
reporter. Later the "second
house" - RNA men and
councillors -would take the
advanced party's place for an
afternoon voyage and a tea-
time meal.

If the space was limited the
hospitality was not; the child-
ren, when not touring the
boat, sat sipping orange juice
or tea alongside their hosts in
the confined messes, while the
Mayor and Mayoress lunched
in the small wardroom with
the boat's commanding

SINCE a happy coincidence sparked off a lasting link between HM submarine
Otus and the small town of Great Torrington, the relationship has not been
without its difficulties.

Intervening between
boat and town are many
miles of lovely,
unnavigable Devon coun-
tryside - but it is an

obstacle which has not
been allowed to stand in
the way of an increasingly
warm friendship.

In the summer the Otus

threw open her hatches to 30
Great Torrington people and
feted them in style, several
fathoms below the surface of
the English Channel.
For 12 hours, the boat inter-

rupted a run ashore at Dart-
mouth for the benefit of
schoolchildren, Royal Naval
Association members and civic
dignitaries - including the
Mayor and Mayoress,
They had all travelled more

than 50 miles to sample life on
board the Patrol-class subma-
rine and to meet their very
special friends in the Royal
Navy's Silent Service.

Below: Framed by the engine-room hatch, AB
Paul Triance gives some of the Otus's young
guests their first view of a submarine's diesels.

'Fabulous'
The link had been estab-

lished three years before at
the suggestion of Gerald
Cramp, a chief petty officer in
the crew whose brother, Dr.
Harry Cramp, was then Mayor
of Great Torrington.
Townspeople were wel-

comed on board the subma-
rine two years ago at Devon-
port, and early this year mem-
bers of the crew had what was
described as a "fabulous
week-end" in the town.
But such opportunities for

the hard-working boat are
few, so when the Otus put into
Dartmouth for a week-long
break in her tight programme,
it seemed an ideal time for
another get-together.

In the galley the smell of the

officer, Lieut-Cdr Frank
Powell.
Shortly before leaving the

vessel all the children were
given photographs of "their"
boat. The Mayor was pre-
sented with framed pictures of
the Otus and in return pre-
sented Lieut-Cdr,Powell with
an inscribed decanter of
Dartington glass.

Gruelling
The next day it was

Torrington's turn to play host
when members of the crew
journeyed north to show the
flag - and take part in a
cricket match against a town
side.

After that it was back to
work for the submarine,
bound for a gruelling round of
exercises in the commanding
officers' qualifying course. Far
behind her were the misty
sunshine and calm waters of
Start Bay -and her friends in
Great Torrington who will
keep her in memory until the
next time

Above: For once LCK
Hell Hardy gets some
female help in the galley
-from Louise Angrave
(left) and Heather Dann.

Below: Friendship
cemented -with an
exchange of gifts
between the
commanding officer,
Lieut.-Cdr, Frank Powell,
and the Mayor and
Mayoress of Great
Torilngton.

A sub's eye view for 15-year-old Stephen Finch,
being shown the sights by RO(SM) Jeff Swanwlck.
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The aim of this regular feature Is to give general Imprasion of the new

event of action being taken the full original text should be studied.

TITLE DAY: THE DETAILS
All change for
Mechs and Tiffs

advanced to acting leading arti-
ficer (A/LART) after successful
completion of three years' train-
ing in recognition of their

leadership and technical train-
ing at that stage. This is also
the point at which the common

training begins for AAs and ACs
(who are leading mechanics
and above). A proposed in-
crease in pay for AAs on
advancement to AFLART will be
considered as part of the next

pay review.

AAs will be confirmed as

leading artificers (LARTs) after
one year in the acting rate.
Where courses in the artificer

training establishments con-
tinue beyond this point.
AILARTs will be confirmed on
completion of course,
backdated to the one-year
point.

In the case of artificer candi-
dates, they will retain their
mechanic substantive rate on

start of course, and leading
rates will not be advanced
automatically to acting petty
officers as occurs at present in
some establishments.

However, ACs will be eligible
for roster advancement if they
are qualified before course, but
no further mechanic advance-
ment examinations will be
allowed once artificer training
has started.

experience has shown that in-
sufficient time is currently avail-
able for some mechanicians
and artificers 2nd class to gain
the necessary experience
before becoming eligible for
advancement to the list class
rate.

It has been decided therefore
that under the new regulations
the minimum qualifying time to
be served in the confirmed petty
officer rate for all artificers (ex
AAs and ACs) will be a stan-
dard two years, less any
accelerated advancement
gained during training which will
now be awarded at this point.
Thus advancement from P0
ART onwards will be common
for all artificers whatever their
source or sub-branch.
According to the statement,

"there has been a wide
proliferation of local acting chief
artificers over recent years
which has undermined the
status of the chief artificer."

'In tM name of MOD,
Flsgard and
Caledonl., I make	

i

thee TM.. 1*

IT IS logical and desirable to abolish separate titles for
artificers and mechanicians in the Royal Navy, says the

Admiralty Board, in making the official announcement which
has created dismay among at least some of the readers of

Navy News.

The statement explains that
the Artificer / Mechanician
Working Party was set up last

year following Engineering
Branch Development studies
which showed that artificers and
mechaniclans were being
trained in similar numbers and
to the same criteria, and were
totally interchangeable in all

employment areas.

ANOMALIES

The working party had the
twin major aims of aligning the
training and advancement pat-
terns of mechaniclans more

closely with those of artificers,
and removing the
inconsistencies and anomalies
which had grown up between
sub-specializations.
The working party's recom-

mendations have been ap-

proved by the Admiralty Board,
whose announcement outlines
the major changes to be
introduced.

Rationalization starts with
titles. Originally mechanicians
were complementary to but not

interchangeable with artificers,
and different titles were
unavoidable,

"As employment of artificers
and mechanicians has become
common," says the Board, "it is

logical and desirable to abolish

separate titles, and in future all
Engineering Branch technicians
will be known as artificers.
whatever their source. This title

is better understood by other
Services, civilian industry and
the trade unions."

Opportunity has also been
taken, the announcement goes
on, to simplify the new titles by
removing class designations.
Since, with the exception of the
chief artificer, they equate
precisely to the military rank
structure.
To distinguish the present

chief artificer from the new CPO
Artificer, the distinctive title
"charge chief artificer" (short
title charge chief) will be

adopted in future, in view of his

"charge" responsibilities.
All artificers and

mechaniclans will change to the
new titles on Title Day (April 1,
1983).

TRAINING

Dealing with training, it is
stated that ex-artificer appren-
tices (AM) and ex-mechanician
candidates who after April 1983
will be called artificer candi-
dates (AC5) will achieve a
common level of expertise, at
the petty officer artificer level.
Towards this end, the later

stages of technician training will
be common for AAs and ACs.
This already applies to AE and
WE ratings, and similar
arrangements will be possible
for ME5 when MEA training
transfers from HMS Caledonia
to HMS Sultan.

Artificer apprentices will be
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EXPERIENCE
ACs will be advanced to

artificer status on completion of
course in the artificer training
establishments with the same
basic date for future advance-
ment as their AA counter-parts,
that is the AALART point. The
new artificer rate and seniority
of ACs will be determined by
their previous qualifications and

experience as a mechanic.
On the subject of further

advancement (says the Board),

Positive action will be taken
to discourage this situation,
which includes requiring L/A
chief artificers after one year in
the rate and 1st class artificers
of eight years' seniority to take
the Fleet Board (or equivalent)
for chief artificer within a certain
period, unless they specifically
request not to do so. This will
affect their eligibility for holding
the local acting rate.
On Title Day, those artificers

already in the field will continue
to be advanced in accordance
with current regulations, while
.kAs who have still to complete
artificer training (792 series and.
onwards) will be subject to the
new regulations. The first ACs
to be affected by the new
regulations will be those starting
the following courses at the

beginning of summer term
1983: AEM 83/1 series, ME
MDC 07, and WE MN 28. All
mechanicians who started pre-
vious courses will remain sub-
ject to current regulations.

SD UST
regarding promotion to the

Special Duties List, it has been
approved that in order to
accommodate older artificer
candidates, the normal upper
age limit for SA officer selec-
tion, currently 34, will be raised
to 36. Any artificer who other-
wise would be deprived of an
opportunity for promotion may
exceptionally be allowed one
attempt outside this limit up to a
maximum age of 38, as cur-
rently authorized for ME
mechanicians only.

DCI (RN) 381

Longer shore appointments
TO MAKE more effective use of officer manpower, adjust-
ments have been made to the appointing policy for officers.

The standard length of shore appointments will be two-and-a-half

years (plus or minus three months for appointing flexibility) other than
for appointments where longer
or shorter tour lengths have
already been agreed by the
Ministry of Defence. This
change will be introduced
gradually.

The length of sea appoint-
ments will continue to vary
between ranks and
specialisatlons, but these too
will be lengthened where the
balance of advantage lies in
that direction.
The planned time for

turnovers will be confined to a
maximum of four days unless a

longer turnover replaces pre-
joining training, or there are
exceptional grounds for an ex-

/tended period.
Occasions arise when a suit-

able officer is not available to
relieve another before his de-

for officers
r Bigger prize

WHILE movement by rail is
regarded as the normal means
of transport for Service per-
sonnel within the British Isles,
a full year is being taken on a
study of the whole pattern of
travel, Including leave travel, to
see to what extent changes
could be made to produce the
most effective and economical

- methods.

The survey was due to start
on September 1 and end on
August 31, 1983.

DCI (RN) J 378

Cl.'. "hnaa neu.ae,flflc
,I,C.	 I COC

after consultation, the
post

will

be left vacant until the selected	
Unwarranted

renei 1dAU up um dppulrlulmrlt.
DCI (RN) 439

Garage charges
CHARGES for garages and
carports erected from non-
public funds on Ministry of
Defence land have been
increased as follows: perma-
nent garages. £18.56 a year
(from £15.56); temporary
garages, £14.05 (E12.05); car-
ports, £8.53 (7.53).

DCI (RN) J 417

FOLLOWING a review of the
Rigging Warrant (Form D6f) it
has been decided that its con-
tinued status as a book of
reference and accounting
document is not longer
appropriate.

All applicable reference in-
formation is being transferred
from Sections 1, 2 and 4 of the
form to the Seamanship Manual
(BR67).

Formal accounting required
by Sections 1, 5 and 6 of the
form need no longer apply to
the majority of rigging items

which are made up of consum-
able stores. There will, how-
ever, be a need to account for
items of permanent sea stores
listed in the Rigging Warrant
and this is to be accomplished
by duplicating them in existing
permanent loan procedures.

DCI (RN) 441

* Resettlement
RESETTLEMENT courses in
the 1982/83 series have already
begun. Full details have been
issued under two headings:
advice courses and training
courses.

DCI (RN) 416

CHANGES are announced in
the regulations governing the
1982 Naval History Prize.

Prizes have been increased
to £200 (and a medal), £120,
and £80. Officers who have
passed the Staff Course will not
be debarred from entering the
limited competition. Ratings
serving in the RN, RM, and
WRNS may enter the open
competition.

DCI (RN) 325

* Essay dates
JUNIOR RATES of all branches
of the Service are eligible to
take part in the essay competi-
tion for the Ueut-Cdr. Hooper
Prize. Awards range from £10
to £60. Entries have to be in by
November 30 1982.

DCI (RN) 337
PRIZES up toc150 are offered
in the Bertrand Stewart essay
competition, which is open to
serving or retired personnel of
any of the armed forces of the
Commonwealth. Closing date is
July 1. 1983.

DCI (RN) J 363

* Deflated

THE Naval Hovercraft Unit in
Hong Kong has been
disbanded.

DCI (RN) 435

=






Sea King
heir on
the way

FORMAL development is expected to start early next
year on the Anglo-Italian successor to the Sea King
anti-submarine helicopter.

The Ministry of Defence has already contributed £6()
million towards initial studies for the EHIQI, which is to he
built jointly by Westland Helicopters and Agusta, of Italy.

With good endurance, high was announced by the Secretary
agility, substantial payload and of State for Defence. Mr. John
advaiced avionics, and equipped Nott. to coincide with the Farn-
with Sting Ray and or			 borough International Air Show.
Wea)flc, the new helicopter is			 at which some of the Royal
being designed with the Royal		 Navy's airborne heroes of the

Navy's new Type 23 frigates in		Falklands conflict - Sea Harrier
mind,			 jump jet and Sea King, Wessex	

But it will also be able to		 and Lynx helicopters-displayed
operate from the Invincible-class		their well-proven prowess
carriers. RFA'. and other ships.				SCADS
and from land for shallow-water
anti-submarine defence.				 Three companies - British	

Progress on the new helicopter		Aerospace,
Faire' and Plessc' -			

announced that they had joined			
forces to develop shiphorne	Cattistock		 containerised air defence systems			
for merchant ships (SCADS).		for MCMI		 The plan will enable container

HMS CATflSTOCK is due to		ships to be quickly converted to
become fully operational in		carry Seawolf missiles, anti-
mid-October. The Hunt-class		submarine helicopters and Sea
vessel is completing work-up		Harriers and has attracted consid-
and will join the First Mine		 erable interest in the light of the
Countermeasures Squadron at		 successful usc of merchant ships
Rosyth.			 in the Falklands.

Euryalus,
Leander
in fire

SO COVETED is the Second
Mine Countermeasures Squad-
ron's Cock Trophy that ships are
desperate to possess it ... by fair
means or fowl!
The latter course was adopted

when it "flew" from its perch on
the bridge roof of HMS Iveston,
who had won it legally "by reason
of superior skill in sport."
When it was discovered that it

had been "purloined by stealth"
by HMS Kirkliston, it was
returned with goodwill on
demand.

rescue
TWO Royal Navy frigates
played a vital role in the
rescue of 45 people from a
fish factory vessel ablaze off
the Essex coast,
HM ships Lcandcr and

Euryalus were diverted from the
Nato Exercise Northern Wedding
on September 7 to go to the aid of
the Portuguese ship Ave Maria.
While the warships fought the

fire a Wessex helicopter from
RAF Manston airlifted 45 seamen
and fish packers to the frigates.

FIRE TEAMS
The Euryalus and Leander put

fire teams on board the Ave
Maria and extra material for
making foam was flown from
Mansion. Eventually the blaze
was brought under control and
the crippled ship towed to an
anchorage off Margate.
Only slight burns were

sustained by two of the crew.

Squadrons'
new base

TWO Royal Navy Lynx helicop-
ter squadrons have a new home.
They are 815, the biggest helo,
squadron in the Navy, and 702
Squadron.
Both transferred from

Ycovilton to Portland in mid-
July, turning HMS Osprey into
one of the busiest helicopter bases
in Europe. More than 100 heli-
copters are now based at
Portland.

MOVE DCIS
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HMS Euryalus plays hoses on the blazing fish factory ship Ave Maria.

ICE PATROL
FOR HECATE

OCEAN survey ship HMS Hecate has taken over HMS Endurance's
role as ice patrol vessel in the South Atlantic.
The Hecat&s sisters - HM ships Herald, Hydra and Hecla -

acted as ambulance vessels during the Falklands Conflict while the
Hecate was being hurried through a refit, her white hull and
superstructure being finished in grey overall,

HECTOR THE HELO
She received her first flight for more than two years - a Wasp

helicopter affectionately nicknamed "Hector" - as well as Oerlikon
cannons on the bridge wings.
Much of the Hecatc's work will be routine and already she has sent

back information on weather, passage soundings and magnetic field
and gravitational variations. As well as survey and scientific work, the
ship is supporting the small Royal Marines garrison at Grytvikcn,
South Georgia.

If you're away sick.
ALTHOUGH civilians no

longer need "sick notes"
from their doctors for ab-

sence from work of seven

days or less, the new rule
does not apply to Royal
Navy personnel.

Service personnel who fall
sick on leave, living out, or on
detached duty and who receive
medical attention and treatment
from a civilian practitioner under
contract with the National
Health Service, are required to
obtain a "private" medical cer-
tificate from the doctor.
The cost of the private certifi-

cate will be reimbursed by their
supply officer.
The certificate, which should

be forwarded to their command-
ing officer, should state

diagnosis and certify whether
the patient is unfit to travel (not
merely unfit for duty).

Medical certificates are to be
forwarded at seven-day inter-
vals until the patient is fit to
travel, unless he is meanwhile
sent to hospital.

DCI (RN) 437

r Hang gliding
DATES are announced for the
courses at the Army Hang
Gliding Centre, from October
1982 to March 1983.
Regulations regarding

eligibility, qualifications and
costs were set out in DCI (RN)
J 51/82.
The RN championships will

take place in Dorset. Details are
available from the organiser,
MEA (P) A. Smith, FMG. HMS

Osprey, Portland. The entry fee
is £5.

DCI (RN) J 351

Run-down
TWO announcements refer to
the run-down and closure of the
AN City and Guilds organization
at HMS Collingwood.

DCI (RN) 383 and 398

RESIDENTIAL COURSE IN

DEFENCE POUC(

r Wide-ranging
SUBJECTS of university resi-
dential courses for the period
September 1982 to January
1983 range as widely as sub-
marine geology, noise,
behaviour under stress,
accounting for non-accountants,
microprocessors, communicat-
ing effectively, and defence

policy.
DCI (RN) 382

Realistic
THE BAN on the transmission
of casualty messages
(NOTICAS) for exercise pur-
poses, promulgated early this

year, "has imposed unaccep-
table artificialities on the exer-

cising of NOTICAS pro-
cedures."

In future, in order to achieve
more realism and to test
casualty procedures more fully.
NOTICAS signals may be
transmitted during specific
exercises as authorised by the
single Services.

However, action is to be
taken to ensure that next-of-kin
are not mistakenly Informed of
exercise casualties.

DCI (RN) J 394

* Option
DATES are announced for the
next series of selection boards
for promotion to chief petty
officer, chief medical technician
or chief communications
technician.
The statement emphasises

that since regulations preclude
chief petty officers from under-
going mechanician courses,
mechanician course candidates

(including those undergoing CT

training) who are selected for
promotion to chief petty officer
have the choice of promotion to
CPO, or of retaining their

existing rate and going on a
mechanician course.

"It is important that such
ratings are aware of this option
when selected for promotion,"
says the statement.

DCI (RN) 412

SD exams
THE NEXT professional ex-
aminations for promotion to

acting sub-lieutenant
(E)(AE)(M) and E(AE)(L) on the
Special Duties List will take

place on February 17 and 18.
1983.
A higher age limit is being

introduced. As the candidates
are required to be under 36 on
October 17, 1983, their dates of
birth should not be earlier than
October 17, 1947. Also, any
candidate who would otherwise
be deprived of the opportunity
for promotion may exceptionally
be allowed one attempt outside
this limit up to a maximum of 38
as currently authorised for ME
mechanicians only.

DCI (RN) 422

* Topical
A COURSE in international
affairs has been arranged by
the University of London for
officers of the three Services,
on October 14 and 15, 1982,
the subject being "The South
Atlantic."

DCI (RN) 367

At twenty-five I was riding the crest of a wave. Life
waswonderful. I wasmakingnewfriends. seeing new places
and I had a bright future ahead. I remember thinking I was
the luckiest guy in the world.

Then, one rough night I was on the forward deck

securing alongside and a three inch wire parted, whipping
acrossmy leg. The next thing I remember, I was in hospital
and the doctors telling me they'd had to amputatemy left

leg from below the knee.

just couldn't imagine not being at sea any more.
Whatwas I going todo? I had a wifeandtwo kids, no future
and no money. Life didn't seem worth living.

Then someone mentioned King George Fund for
Sailors. They give grants to over 100 nautical charities for

seafarers and their dependantswho fall
on hard times. Men from the Royal Navy.
Royal Marines. Merchant Navy and the Fishing Fleet.

I went through various stages of convalescence and

retraining so as to learn how to live again. I now have a

goodjob and lam back withmy family
- all thanks to the

money provided byKing George's Fund for Sailors.
lamjustone of 14,000 they help each year.
Please help King George's Fundto get on

helping. Sendyour donations, covenants or "
-

legacies to Appeals Secretary. KGFS.
1 Chesharn Street. London SWIX8NE

KMCEORCES RRifl) FOR SAILORS

"Ere! Put these on, Jack!"

Fowl

play!
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"	 Lion of	 -
L						South				

Atlantic		 r
!		

- -				 Right - When HMS Plymouth
returned to Rosyth from the
South Atlantic on July 14 she did

, - .	 .	
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so with a Lion Rampant flag flying
proudly from her masthead -

thanks to Scottish Television.
1					 CPO Tom Dosk had written to

SW to say that the ships 'gun r.
flag,' a Lion Rampant, had been
damaged in action and needed
replacing. SW obliged.

'					
And when the Plymouth got I

star Linsey Macdonald to

'	

	backto Rosyth, there was track

present another Lion Rampant
flag to CPO Doak.

Too
many
chiefs?

HMS Kent, the Fleet Training Ship,

found herself topped up with five

chief stokers in July as a result of the

Falklands operation. Clockwise (from

bottom right) they are CMEM(M)S

Fred Jupp, Buster Brown, Terry

Parish, Alan Hodges and Tony

Pearson. Alan, from HMS Fearless,

was in charge of apprentice training,

while Tony and Terry were the Kent's

resident chief stokers.

The Jones brothers have posed
something of an identity crisis in
HMS Collingwood since they arrived
to continue their artificer training.
Mark (left) and Martin are identical
twins, and both joined the Navy at
the beginning of last year. Brother
tan is an MEM serving in HMS
Argonaut. The Jones boys come
from Solihull.

71

If you're a first time buyer.
n.Welcome home.

17

Proud Barrie
When WEM(R) Andrew Pilbury received

a certificate for achieving the highest marks
on course in HMS Collingwood from
Lelut..Cdr. Richard Jenkins, commander of
the Mechanics Training School, his proud
father, CPO Barrie Pilbury, who is serving in

Collingwood, was there to congratulate his
son.

f'., .4.
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When you buy your Wimpey
home you'll only pay a sensational
6% mortgaget to help you over the
first year.
You also get a guaranteed 100%

mortgage offer.* You pay no legal
fees, no survey fees and no stamp
duty on homes up to £35,000. And
you could move in for just £500.

So come and see us this weekend.
We're open weekends and most
weekdays from 10.OOam to 6.OOpm.

4
hut Park: Off Hill Park Road, Fareham.

'Talk to David Holste at Hurstwood	 Park on Waterlooville 51972 about
------------	

'Super Singles', 1, 2, 3 and 4
bedroom homes from around
£18,395.Talk to Dennis Figgins at
Hill Park on Fareham 288912 about
2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes from
around £26,045. All house types
subject to availability.

WIMPEY
Hurstwood Park: OffFcrndalc, Waterloovalic.

(Open until Spn Friday Evenings.)

	

J WELCOME HOME
ton mortgages up to £2S.000. *Subject to status. Net of basic rate tax. Basest on a mortgage rate 01 12'o.
Prices correct at time of going to press. Substantial discounts offered on selected properties. Discounted prices featured above.
All offers subject to exchange of contracts within 6 weeks of deposit.
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Leading the
way to a
Queen's Sword
Lieut. Peter Kenward (see picture, right) received the Queen's Sword for achieving
the best results in leadership and work during his three-year degree and application
course at RNEC Manadon. Making the presentation is Admiral Sir William Pillar,
Commandant Royal College of Defence Studies.

Lieut. Kenward is con-
tinuing his air engineer train-
ing in HMS Daedalus.
Admiral Pillar visited

Manadon for the college's
graduation day on July 29. He
also presented the Queen's
Gold Medal for the best results
in the 1982 BSc degree ex-
aminations to Sub-Lieut. David
Ham, who is now joining HMS
Invincible, and an award to
Lieut. Neil Latham, who
obtained the highest overall
marks in the Advanced

Engineering course and was
awarded with an MSc with
Distinction.

Lieut. Latham is joining HMS
Boxer building on the Clyde.

-I-

DAVID FERGUS

MEM David Fergus has been
awarded a commendation from
the Humane Society for saving
the life of a youth badly hurt in a

fight near his home at Warsash,
Hants. He noticed that the

youth, left lying in the road, had
stopped breathing, and gave
him heart massage and mouth
to mouth resuscitation until help
arrived.

David also noted the car
registration number of the

fleeing attackers, an action
which resulted in a swift arrest.
Now under instruction in HMS

Dolphin, David was serving in
HMS Arethusa at the time of the
incident.

Cpl Mike Morris 'met Florida

girl Susan MorrIson through
our. Pen Pals column. And in

August, after a slight hiccup to
their plans because of the
Falklands operation, the two
were married at Gulfport, USA.

After three months with 3
Commando Brigade HQ in the
Falklands, Mike returned to
Southampton on the ss Can-
berra, then flew to Gulfport for
his wedding. They will be
making their home in Devon.

TED LLOYD

FCRS Ted Lloyd has received
a £1,000 award for his invention
to improve a communications
system. Ted, serving at RN air
station Veovilton, received his

cheque from Flag Officer Naval
Air Command. Vice-Admiral Sir
John Cox. Present for the

ceremony was Ted's wife,
Hazel.

CPO Kevin Crawley has
received a Ministry of Defence
design award for his modifica-
tions for the Seacat missile

system. It is his third such
design award.

While serving in HMS Eagle
he and a colleague designed
improvements to the flight deck

catapult, and he received a
second award for the design
and installation of a mainten-
ance platform while serving in
HMS Intrepid.

THOMAS JOHNSTONE

P0 Thomas Johnstone has
been awarded a Herbert Loft
Naval Trust Fund silver tankard
in recognition of his dedication,
leadership arid hard work as the

leading rate in charge of 845
Squadrons spray team at RN
air station Yeovilton.

Cpl Bernie Finan had to leave
the Royal Marines after 171/2

years because of his health,
and wants to say a fond fare-
well to all the matelots he met
during his time in the Service -

particularly those from his rugby
and judo days.

.-v

-

The mine

they got
steamed

up over
THIS is the mine that HMS
Junelia brought back from
the Falklands, and the clear-
ance diving team members
from Rosyth who revived an
old technique to steam out he
deadly contents - 28Olbs. of
high explosive. From loft to
right are CPO Sandy Ellis,
Ueut. Alan Bayllas, LS(D)
Andrew Moss, and LS(D)
Tony Thompson, who was
one of the divers who took
the mine out of the water off
Port Stanley and made It safe
to bring home.

Melted by steam, the explo-
sive was poured out of the
mine. When It hardened
again, much like wax, It was
blown up. The Argentine
mine, now completely safe, is
destined for the Mine Warfare
Museum in HMS Vernon.

DAVID HAM

NEIL LATHAM
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Aberporth
HelpinOn run __Hands

for Guards
THE SMALL contingent of sailors based with the RN Trials Unit at
RAF Aberporth pulled out all the stops to raise money for the
families of Welsh Guardsmen killed in the Falklands war.
The RN element at the missile

testing range consists of three officers
and eight senior and junior rates.
CPO(MW) Roger Tomkins, the cox-
swain, led five other "non-runners"
on a marathon 140-mile relay from
Aberporth to Cardiff via Sennyridge,
Merthyr Tydfil and Caerphilly.

Others in the team were CPO(WEM)
Mike Hodges. AB(M)s Howard Price and
Mike Watkins, AB(R) Brian Woolley,
and AB(EW) Andrew Thompson. CPO
Les Broughton kept the runners fed and
fit from the support van.

The run raised about £400 and a disco
and prize draw will add another £200 to
that total.

When 824 Squadron B Flight's duty in
Gibraltar ended, aircraft and personnel
returned to RN air station Culdrose on
board RFA Olwen - and promptly
fulfilled a promise made to Ruan Ward at
St Lawrence's Hospital, Bodmin.
A Sea King piloted by Licut.-Cdr. Brian

Hodgc landed in the hospital grounds, and

Regi.sp

Greg and Pauline Peck to Cdr. Mike
Spiliman and CPO Chris Lintern for the
fund.
Pauline and Greg also raised £210 for

the Blues and Royals and the Royal
Green Jackets, victims of recent IRA
bomb attacks in London.

Members of the RN Community Centre
at Radford, Plymstock, residents of the
naval estate, and personnel in HMS
Heron have been busy raising money for
the South Atlantic Fund.
POSA Ken Parrock of l-lcron com-

pleted the Plymouth Marathon and was
sponsored for £120 by colleagues, mem-
bers of the community centre and MO
residents. And more money for the fund
came from the Falkland Wives and Rad-
lord Wives Clubs who organised a mini-
market and jumble sale and raised £160.

members of the Flight visited the ward
and showed staff and patients over the
helicopter. Licut. Steve Tollenaar RNZN
and P0 Chas Challinor were invited to
broadcast to the patients on the hospital
radio. The visit was the result of a pen
friendship between B Flight and Ruan
Ward.

A fund-raising campaign by the staff of
HMS Belfast, and the Ring Brymer cater-
ing staff on board, resulted in £1,600 being
handed over to the Soldiers', Sailors' and
Airmen's Families Association.

South
Atlantic
Fund
REGULARS at The Goat Tavern in
Stafford Street WI went on a sponsored
run for the South Atlantic Fund and raised
a magnificent £1,108. A suitably large
cheque was handed over by mine hosts

OfE/ectn,
erIn i-IT.T

Tovote,ymrna...me
mustbeonit.
Are you registered as a service voter?
If you're not, you could lose your vote.
As a member of HM forces, you only need to register once and

your vote is assured for th rest of your service career, no matter where
you're posted.

Registration forms are available from your ship or unit at all times.
Your completed form should be sent to the electoral registration

officer for the area in which you wish to register.
Wives or husbands of members of HM forces can register a

civilian voters ifthey prefer, while living in the United Kingdom.
But if they move overseas they have to register as Service voters

in order to vote.
All registration forms must be signed and dated on or before

10th October 1982, and sent to the electoral registration officer as
quickly as possible.

Otherwise you could find yourself without a vote at the next
election.

It'syourvoteXdon'tlose it.
Issued by the Home Office

Kent

walk
LCK Tony Baxter,
CK John Walls and
SA Nigel Rossiter of
HMS Kent's Supply
and Secretariat
branch marched 100
miles from
Portsmouth to
Maidstone.

The RN contingent on Diego Garda set
up a road block to recover "back tea
taxes" from the American servicemen and
women on the island. The result was a
cheque for £245 for the South Atlantic
Fund. Last RN ship to visit Diego Garcia
was HMS Sheffield. There are 5,(XX)
Americans on the island and 25 "Brits".

Four young ladies from North Wales
tackled the Royal Marines assault course
at CICRM Lympstone and were able to
donate £X) to the South Atlantic Fund.
Lynne Williams, Gillian Hughes. Jackie
Jones and Paula Roberts were sponsored
by the people of the Porthmadog area.
The girls handed over to the Com-

mando Training Centre two beautifully
engraved slate plaques depicting the crests
of the Royal Marines and the WRNS. The
plaques were donated by
Penrhyndeudraeth slate sculptor Mr. Idris
Griffiths.

An unlimited edition of prints from a
painting of the return of s.c Canberra from
the Falklands are to benefit the South
Atlantic Fund. The artist is former Royal
Marine Christopher Dee, who also plans a
limited edition of prints signed by Rear-
Admiral J. F. Woodward and Capt. I). J.
Scott-Ma-son, Master of the Canberra.
Each print will cost £14.95, of which £1.50
will be given to the fund.

ROYALS' GIFT
ROYAL MARINES from 40 Commando have given £2,697 to the
British Limbless Ex-Servicemen's Association in a ceremony at
Seaton Barracks. About 240 men gave a (lays pay earned while
serving in he Falklands alter some had undergone a harrowing
experience in a minefield. One man stepped on a mine, and a young
officer who tried to help him stepped on another. The rest of the
company. stood still in the minefield for five hours until their Way
was cleared.

Claverhouse cheque

£100,000,
troops
centre
appeal

A GROUP of volunteers working
for the Fleet Amenities Fund in the
Portsmouth area have launched a
£100,000 appeal to build a recrea-
tion centre for troops serving in the
Falklands.

Thirty volunteers, all of whom
have family ties with the Royal
Navy, have been working with the
Fleet Amenities Fund since the Task
Force sailed in April. Since then

they have directed tons of
"goodies" - books, sweets,bala-clavas.- to the South Atlantic,

COMBINED EFFORT

Now they are combining their
efforts to raise money for a recrea-
tion centre. Already £10,000 has
been raised towards their initial
target of £50,000 to get the project
off the ground. All money will go to
the Ministry of Defence.

Anyone who can help with

money-raising events should contact
Mrs. Daphne Anderson (Lee-
on-Solent 551699) or Mrs. Sue
Ankin (Farcham 234500). Mrs.
Anderson is the wife of CPORobert
Anderson of 1IMS Sultan, and Mrs.
Ankin's husband, Ray, is a petty
officer serving in RIMS
Collingwood.		

FOUR likely lads from HMS Churchill are cheered off by other	-	
members of the crew at the start of a 400-mile cycle marathon fromCheerS,			 Chatham to likeston in Derbyshire and back. The four (from left to		
right) AB Errol Woolley, LS Ian Smith, RO Owen Evans and OS Joe		
Mace, completed their long ride without mishap and are now

Churchill			 gathering in £1,600 in sponsorship money which will go towards the
11	 purchase of an incubator for All Saints Hospital, Chatham, HMS		

Churchill, is refitting at Chatham.

BBC Radio reporter Robert Fox (right), the first journalist ashore with the Royal Marines at San
Carlos Bay, hands over a £4,000 cheque for the South Atlantic Fund to Cdr. T. M. Le Marchand,
commanding officer of HMS Valiant. Watching the presentation are members of HMS
Clavertsouse, the RNR sea training centre in Edinburgh, who raised the money by organising a

mammoth raffle.






After the horror a
sentimental journey

FOUR medical officers who saw
the horror of war as part of the

staff on board the hospital ship ss
Uganda in the South Atlantic
returned to the ship last month
for a more peaceful trip.
They joined the P and 0 liner for

the voyage to Southampton from the

Tyne, where she had undergone her

post-war refit.

Among those making the sentimental
journey wits Miss Edith Meiklejohn.
deputy, matron at RN Hospital Haslar.
who led the team of 14 nursing officers
and 22 nurses on the Uganda.

In all, the Royal Navy medical staff and
members of Queen Alexandra's Royal
Naval Nursing Service treated 73)) Falk-
la(ds casualties, including IS)) A rgc Oh nes.

'No let-up'
Although hostilities ended in mid-June.

casualties were received on hoard as late
as July 13 after an accident at Stanley
Airfield. But the busiest day by far was
that of the Sir Galahad and Sir Tristrani
tragedy, when the Uganda received 151)
casualties.

"There were wounds and injuries I
had never seen before," said Miss
Meiklejohn. "It was a very intense type
of nursing with no let-up at all.

The staff did a superb job, all of them
- the girls and the boys - under
conditions that none of us had ever met
before. But it was a terrific experience.
and we all gained a lot of knowledge."
Main problem for the staff when they

returned to their jobs after taking leave
was settling back into the quieter routine.

Senior Nursing Officer Christine Smith
is now hack working in Ilaslar's female

i

surgical ward - one of the hospital's
busiest wards.

''But it's quiet compared with the
Uganda," she said. "The experience is
one we shall never forget in a hurry. I and
many others have suffered nightmares
about it and it has certainly, unsettled me.

---We have changed. People ask me if I
enjoyed the time but they do not realise

what it was like."
Christine was impressed by the courage

of many of the patients.
"The way, they coped was tremendous,"

she recalled. "You would ask them
whether it had been worth losing a limb
for, and most said it was."

Despite the horror of the conflict, there
were lighter moments. One victim who

The children of Goose Green, who were confined to the
community centre during the Argentine occupation, savour
their freedom with a visit to a pirate's party on board the

Hydra when the ship called at the settlement, Haven of
19-PINTA-DAY Ardent
LIFESAVERS friends

FIVE MONTHS to the day she left Portsmouth, HMS Hydra
THIRTY-FOUR survivors of
HMS Ardent and their families

returned to her home port on September 24 - the last were given a champagne rcccp-
hospital ship to leave the Falklands. tion at Milford Haven on Aug-

During the conflict the ship's company of 118 donated ust 14. The ship was adopted by190 pints of blood In one period of ten days and in tour the town in 1977.
passages to Montevideo carried a total of 251 casualties, Cdr. Alan West, who was

Until her belated departure she provided a medical
commanding officer of the Ar-

evacuation service for the islands, a role now taken over by dent, led the survivors on a
land-based aircraft. She also provided a supply service for

three-day visit (luring which
the Falkianders and at Port Stephens was overnight host to each member of the ship's com-
the Civil Commissioner, Mr. Rex Hunt.

p-mv received an inscribed tan-
She became one of the smallest ships to compete In the kard, and Cdr. West was givenNorfolk Baton Trophy, fielding all but 18 of her ship's a remembrance book expressing

company and clocking up an overall time of 11 hr. 34 mm, the town's regret at the loss of
20.1 sec.

Not bad considering that the team's average age was
the Ardent during the Falklands

over 25 and that headwinds of 45 knots were encountered
war.

Cdr. West was also presented
during the 100 x 1 mile relay along the sea wall at Port with a cheque for more than
Stanley. Temperatures remained only marginally above £2,500 for the South Atlantic
freezing and visibility was reduced by snowstorms. Fund from the people of

,.Milford.
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PiCtu,o Nurseig M.rvor.

had undergone an amputation was sent a
stuffed parrot by his mates ashore - a
situation which provided a source of much
humour.
And as Uganda prepared to return

home, an accident during the unloading of
stores resulted in MA Leslie Aldridge
having a brief spell as a patient himself -.
and enjoying some of his own medicine!

Naiad
joins
Med.
force

THREE months of Mediter-
ranean duty began at the
end of August for HMS
Naiad following an assisted
maintenance period at

Dcvonport and weapon
training at Portland.
On August 24, the eve of her

departure, Capt. Jeremy Porter
(Captain First Frigate Squad-
ron) presented the ship's com-
manding officer, Cdr. Paul
Haddacks, with a cake to com-
memorate the vessel steaming
500,(XX) miles by 133k) that day.
She can expect to clock up

quite a few more miles in the
Mediterranean, where initially
she was the British element in
the Naval On-Call Force
Mediterranean.

Orpheus is
back in the
underworld

OBERON-class submarine
HMS Orpheus completed sea
trials in September following
her recommissioning at
Greenock on August 2)).
The Orpheus, which entered

refit in the Scott-Lithgow ship-
yard three years ago, will
undergo a work-up in Scottish
waters before joining the First
Submarine Squadron at HMS
Dolphin.
During the rededication

ceremony the cake was cut by
Mrs. Jane Stanhope - wife of
the boat's commanding officer,
Lieut. Mark Stanhopc. She was
helped by the youngest crew
member, MEM Steven Mather.

yfltJtt1
NaaIiior

Li1eAstjraiice	 __
and

1111$ePurc1iae?
For the best help with life assurance, savings
plans or house purchase, complete the coupon
and we will provide you with full written
details without obligation.	 " FRUPOST
In addition to the day to day advantages of		NOSTAMPNEEDED

shopping at Naafi, there are many other

		

semto: NAAF1,

services available.	 insurance Brunch,
FREEPOST

You owe it to yourself to find out howyour	 LONDON si114BR
own organisation can help you,





Name




	Address	 Service No.

Telephone No.

Date of birth		Iamsave about £		 monthly

Murried/Single		 h&en: aged	
(S.dounotapply)
NOV51 PURCHASERS PLEASE STATE: When it is hoped to buy

Estimated purchase price £

Approx. deposit avaaable £

Name and address of building society (if any)

NAAFI-We're here to help_you!_NN

Happier times for members of Queen Alexandra's Royal Naval Nursing Service as they headed for home on board ss
Uganda. The ship arrived back at Southampton in August.	 -
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Gannet: Ten
busy years
urp North
MOST northerly and smallest Royal Naval air station, where fliers brave some of the

worst of Britain's weather, is this month celebrating its tenth anniversary.

Sited at Prcstwick on the Firth of Clyde,	 accommodation block for junior and senior rates.

HMS Gannet is now the only Fleet Air Arm		Opening this month, the design departs from the

base outside England, and the uninitiated	 traditional	 barracks layout, resembling an

may be forgiven for regarding it "	 "	 upntarket"	 estate of apartments liberally land-

backwater.		scaped
with grass and young trees.	

The	 block's opening coincides with the passing
But it is from there that the seven Sea King	 of a decade since 819 moved into the old US Air

helicopters of 819 Naval Air Squadron provide	 Force base at Prestwick.
anti-submarine protection in the North-West

Approaches. lend support to HM submarines in	 The	 squadron was formed in early 1940,

the vital Clyde Areas, and protect offshore oil and	 operating Swordfish aircraft th'oughout the Second

gas installations,	
	World	 War. After a spell of coastal duty they

It is from there. too, that the Navy's Search and	 joined l-IMS Illustrious, eight of the planes taking
Rescue service for Scotland is operated, one Sea	 part	 in the historic attack on the Italian fleet at

King being on call throughout the year in ill	 Taranto in November, 1940.

wweathers.		 Following	 the devastating air attack on the	
Illustrious	 two months later. the squadron was

Search and Rescue	 temporarily	 disbanded and its survivors absorbed	
into	 815 NAS. Reformed in late 1941, 819

Gannet's formal SAR commitment - one	 operated for the	 rest of the war on coastal duties	
and	 from the carriers HM ships Avenger. Archer

aircraft at a maximum of 90 minutes notice		 and Activity.
throughout the year - began in 1975, but in fact
819 Squadron had been carrying out an increasing		Towards the end of the war, 819 was disbanded
number of rescues since 1971.		again, eventually reappearing on	 the active list in
The squadron averages 30 to 40 rescue missions	 1961, when it began operating Wessex helicopters

a year. ranging from seachcs at sea and on land to	 from RAF Ballykelly.transferring badly injured people to hospital.		When	 Ballykelly closed just under ten years
Life at Gannet - under the command of Cdr.	 later, the squadron was disbanded yet again before

Derek Ancona - is rarely dull and never slack,	 reforming with Sea Kings at Cuidrose in February.
And, if the vagaries of the Scottish weather	 1972. In the following October 819	 as moved to
sometimes make it a little uncomfortable, there are	 Gannet,	 where the squadron began its longest
some compensations - among them a new	 period in commission . -

Superb
newhomes

Portsmouth area

£269350~£339950
"WESTWOOD PARK"
STUBBINGTON
In this attractive village near
the coast, Unit are building
a mixed developmentof
exceptional value3
bedroom terraced and

mi-detached houses.
Being only threemiles from
Fareham, "Westwood Park"
is closeto all amenities.

From £26,350

Howtogetthere "CHURCH How to get there
Turn off M27 atFrom roundabout in

Stubbrigiorvtiagc IVIEADOVV" FarehamWest afld
centre. take the
B3334 Gosport LOCKS HEATH

head towards
Fareham (A27)

Road. West~ An exciting new developmentof Straighton at first
Park 'soft East 3 bedroom terraced, semi-

roundabout you
House Avenue. detached and 4 bedroom

nowion theA27
Southampton Roadsecond turning on

right Contact our
detached housesfeaturingthe Take first right into

Sales Representative latest designs from Unit homes. LowerChurchRoad
Joe Harris. en Comeand see our unique Show andShow Village is

Stubbirtgton 61332 Village on 5itC first on the left
Contact our Sates

From £28,250 Representative
t3i'veriey Wadsworti

or] LocksHeath
82766
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Above - A Sea

King helicopter
from 819 Squadron
arrives over HMS
Dumbarton Castle
for the ship's
commissioning
ceremony at

Rosyth Dockyard.

All in
the
service!

Right and below -

819 Squadron in
action. A sick cow
is manhandled into
a cargo net and
lifted away to

safety. The cow
survived
thanks to HMS
Gannet's Search
and Rescue
service.
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tube on board the submarine
HMS Onyx when she hit a
rock off the Falkland Islands
has been removed by experts
working in a floating dock at
Portsmouth.
The patrol submarine returned

to HMS Dolphin on August 18
after 115 days at sea. From her
conning tower flew a Jolly Roger
bearing a dagger emblem - a
sign that the boat had carried out
a clandestine mission.
Her contact with the rock in a

poorly-charted area damaged two
of her torpedo tubes, jamming a
weapon in one. However, while
the torpedo remained in the tube
there was no danger of an explo-
sion and the boat continued
operations.

Buzby ship
good news
for Force

AMONG the work-horses of the
South Atlantic is the 3,tX)_ton
British Telecom cable ship Iris,
whose marathon service has in-
cluded the delivery of hundreds of
bags of mail and more than 1(X)
tons of stores.
She left Southampton for the

Falklands at the end of April.
taking with her from Ascension
Island the Royal Marines de-
tachment from HMS Endurance,
who rejoined their ship in South
Georgia.




VALUE
No date for the return of the

Iris has yet been given, other than
an indication that she will be hack
"before Christmas."
Her retention by the Task

Force is an indication of her value
to the fleet. With Naval Party
1870 embarked she steamed
20.250 miles up to July 24,
delivering 74 bags of mail and 62
passengers to the Task Force.

Liaison Team

begins tour
THE Second Sea Lord's Person-
nel Liaison Team will tour the
Chatham area this autumn,
starting with HMS Pembroke be-
tween October 5 and 7.
Comprising Lieut.-Cdr, A. J.

Ellis and FCMEM W. G.
Fcebery, the team will give a two-
hour presentation on Service
conditions, manpower, pay, pen-
sions and uniform at each venue.
Roma.ndef 04 the progranYno ,s October

12-13, HMS Warrior 14. RCHO London: 15.
Comcen What~. 19. HMS Forest P.or;
20. ACS Derby: 2..1. RIGS Bwm~; 26.
RN Element. Poole. 27-29. HMS Osroy.
November 2. HMS President

SURVIVORS ...................................
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AND IT'S
ROUND 2
FOR SHIPS

HMS GLASGOW and HMS Alacrity, two veterans of the
Falklands war, left their home ports on September 6 to return
to the South Atlantic. With them were HMS Newcastle and
HMS Phoebe.
The Glasgow limped hack to ing officer Capt. Paul

Portsmouth on June 19 bearing Hoddinott, were returning to
the scars left by a I ,(XX)lb. bomb the Falklands,
which passed clear through her The destroyers were joined atwithout exploding. But after a sea by the Plymouth-based frig-round-the-clock, ten-week ates HMS Alacrity and HMSeffort by Portsmouth Dockyard, Phoebe.the Glasgow put to sea
repaired, re-equipped. and

Cornwall Cupcarrying two twin-barrel 30mm
guns on either side of the upper
deck for defence against low- When the Alacrity returned
flying aircraft and missiles, in June she was hailed as a

Also boasting new 30mm "miracle ship." having survived
guns was HMS Newcastle, Exocet missile attacks and
which led the Glasgow out of numerous air and artillery
Portsmouth harbour, In com- attacks, In August her gunnery
pany with them was HMS Rhyl team were presented with the
on passage for Gibraltar. The Cornwall Cup by the Flag
Newcastle was refitted in record Officer Second Flotilla, Rear-
time for Falklands duty. Admiral R, W. F, Gerken.
The two Type 42 destroyers " Two other veterans of the

are part of the Third Destroyer war, HMS Antrim and the
Squadron, commanded by the repair ship Stena Seasprcad, are
Newcastle's commanding undergoing maintenance in
officer, Capt. Anthony Hutton, Portsmouth Dockyard and are
Most of the Glasgow's ship's expected to return to the South
company, including command- Atlantic before Christmas.
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HMS Glasgow (nearer the camera) and HMS Newcastle leave a misty Portsmouth for the
South Atlantic. It was the Glasgow's second stint off the Falklands.	

Picture: PO(PM) Radar ThompeOn
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RETURN
TO THE
SOUTH

TWO SURVIVORS of ships sunk in the Falklands
Conflict are back in the South Atlantic on board the
Type 21 frigate HMS Amazon,
One of them is AEM(L)2 Falklands.

Mick Dilucia of HMS Coy- Also in the Amazon is P0(S)
entry, whose picture of the Roger Baker from HMS Ante-
ship sinking appeared in the lope. It was hoped that he and
September edition of Navy

other men from the Amazon
News, He has acquired a would be able to visit the

belated souvenir of the Coy- memorial cross erected at Port

entry - his flying helmet
San Carlos for the Antelope and
Ardent.

which was washed ashore The Amazon, which with
after he left the South At- HMS Battlcaxe escorted HMS
lantic. It was presented to Illustrious to the South Atlantic,
him when he returned to the carried with her machine guns

and 36,000 rounds of ammuni-
tion captured from the Argen.

HMS AMAZON, the last Type 21 to reach the South Atlantic, tines. The arms were transfer-
meetsup in mid-Atlantic with the first Royal Navy ship to be red from her homeward-bound
involved in the Falklands Conflict - HMS Endurance, sister-ship HMS Avenger during

The Endurance returned to her Chatham base on August
a mid-Atlantic meeting.

20, escorted by hundreds of craft. Both banks of the River Record
Medway were crowded with spectators and hundreds more By the end of August the
watched her berthing with hooters and sirens sounding,
Wasp helicopters in formation overhead and fire tenders

Amazon had broken her own
sending jets of coloured water into the air.

record for the miles steamed in
a month, covering 10.546 miles

Shortly before her triumphal entry, the Minister of State at an average speed of 151/2
knots.for Defence, Lord Trenchard, was flown out to the ship En route she conducted airaccompanied by Lord Shacklaton, who has since produced defence exercises with Seaan updated report on the Falklands economy. Harriers from HMS Illustrious

The ship's commanding officer, Capt. Nicholas Barker, and with RAF Buccaneers, An
described the welcome 'as "an unbelievable experience," "It's a Knockout" competition

Picture HMS ustrtous raised over £200 for a Type 21
memorial plaque.
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Fly to Gibraltar the "Fare Exchange" way, and you will

appreciate thedifference. Exchange Travel certainly
offers more benefits than any otherflight serviceon
the route.
*	 Regular Monday and Thursday daytime flights to andfrom London Gatwick.

Sunday flights from Manchester (commencing May),

*	 Latest Air Europe Boeing 737 aircraft

*	 3-90 days ticket validity

*	 Reductions for children (up to 25%)

*	 Full 441bs luggage allowance

*	 Firm reservations upto theday of departure

*	 Direct non-stop flights -no refuelling stops

*	 Full catering

*	 Free flight delay protection insurance

Mail the coupon today andwe will send you the brochure. It tellsyou all you need to know.
Sub1ect to fuel surcharges. airportcharges
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Remedy for
a hangover

IF EVER any post-Falklands doubt lingered
about the desire and need for a strong
conventional Navy it was surely blown away
like a puff of coloured smoke as HMS
Invincible swept majestically into Portsmouth
last month.

It was a royal command performance to
crown a summer of heady homecomings, a
triumph of organization and public relations,
and a symbolic tribute to all the Task Force,
past and present.
But the champagne tide of emotion on

which the proud trouper made her theatrical
return from battle had an undercurrent of
sober and forceful argument about our
maritime defence requirements.
The First Sea Lord himself has warned of

the consequences of a future Navy without
three Invincibles and more operational des-
troyers and frigates with more effective
weapon systems.

Others have voiced similar disquiet, and
the "Navy lobby", encouraged by the public
mood and no doubt detecting other more
subtle shifts in emphasis, will not have rested
in its own battle of persuasion.
The Invincible's continued service under

the White Ensign - and the studies in the
wake of the South Atlantic conflict as awhole
- are inevitable spurs to speculation for
anyone with the Navy's interests at heart.
Many will be wondering, particularly on the

manpower requirement front, what the post-
Falklands White Paper and the proposed
second phase of the Royal Navy redundancy
scheme will have in store. More medicine -
or a tonic?

Meanwhile, in a changing world, one thing
is certain - the British people have lost
none of their love of ships and the sea. And
those who mourned the passing of the Ark
Royal seem to have found a new heroine.

Flying high
IN this edition we also report the brief but
crowded days of 847 Naval Air Squadron's
shortest commission, and an anniversary in
819's longest; the arrival at Portland of two
squadrons which have turned Osprey into
one of the biggest helicopter bases in
Europe; and the return of an 815 Squadron
trials flight Lynx which spent 167 consecutive
days at sea -one more than the Invincible
herself.
With more news also of the Sea King's

successor, these are exciting times for the
Fleet Air Arm...

Naafi at war
"AIR RAIDS at 1-UK) and 1730. Issued
with Atropine injections and tablets for
defence against possible Argentine gas
attacks ..........

That was not the recollection of a Service-
man, but an extract from the diary of a civilian.
a canteen manager who shared the dangers and
discomforts with sailors and soldiers in the
Falklands conflict.
How Naafi delivered the goods (luring the

campaign is a story which at the time was
inevitably eclipsed by more pressing news of
military action. Now, in the light of peace and
after the ships of the original Task Force have
returned to Britain, accounts of Naafi 's war
have emerged.
The terse statement quoted above is from

one such story, that of }l%IS Invincible's
canteen manager David Higton who, with his
assistant Mark l'anter, formed Naafi's "spear-
head on the Falklands.

Saturday, June 12 - Find, much to our
delight, that old hospital building l2ft. away
from us contains two unexploded bombs, one
suspended h parachute through a hole in the
wall.

Sunday, June 13 - Chris to Blue Beach (San
Carlos) with loads ordered by 2 Para. Mark
flies to front line at Teal and returns after delay
caused by Argentine bombing raid
Two red alerts during afternoon. Supplies to

several other units and small amount of cash
sales. Virtually all stores except soap, soap
powder, toothpaste and minerals, exhausted.
Monday, June 14 - Usual Force 10 gale

through end of hut reduced to Force 5 by
rebuilding wall and blocking off "door.''
Tuesday, June 15 - Receive last II loads

from tort Grange.
Wednesday, June 16 - Heard Argentines

have surrendered Falklands but told to expect
air attacks from disgruntled Argentine air
force. Fresh chops for supper courtesy of CSgt.
Mcl.eod. At last, a bottle of whisky front
Fearless. Several hot toddies make us feel
warm enough to go to sleep.
Thursday, June 17 - All hulk stores

exhausted except minerals, toothpaste and l)ai
(does nobody wash on this island?).

Saturday, June 19 - Embark Elk at 2(XX)
(for Stanley). Sleep on car (leek along with 3(X)
others.

Sunday, June 20 - Given half ground floor

of Falkland Islands Company bonded shed
Receive four landing craft full of stores
overnight and finish storing (1335.
Thursday, July I - Trying to store and issue

at the same time, down to one proper comiso
meal a day. Living in warehouse with no
washing, toilet or beating facilities is wearing
thin. Sir Hedivere offer of occasional shower
and laundry facilities being investigated as
clothes brought ashore for the original week are
continuing to walk around when we take them
off.

Saturday, July 4 - Capt. Lafferty and seven
Eli arrive late pm.

Appalling
As battle raged David and Mark landed at

Ajax Bay to establish a hulk-issue store, and
for seven weeks worked from makeshift

premises in appalling conditions. Nevertheless.
it was business as usual, and - often working
round the clock - they sold about £11 0.IXX)
worth of stock before they were relieved at Port
Stanley by men of the Expeditionary. Forces
Institute.

Here are more entries from the diary of'
David Higton who, with great aplomb. men-
tions red alerts in the same breath as observa-
tions on soap and toothpaste:

Monday, June 7 - Issued with cold-weather

clothing and transferred to Fort Grange which
would provide essentials for 5.(XX) men for one
week.

Thursday, June 10 - Sea King dropped its
with kit into muddy bog. Given hot tea. Taken
to accommodation - old Nissen hut, part of
abandoned refrigeration plant. No windows or
doors and many roof panels missing because
building next door was bombed by Argentines.

Friday, June II - Slept on floor with only
ship's internal sleeping bags. Impressive view of
star system - through large hole in roof -

interrupted by rainstorm which froze around
us. Up at dawn.

Survival
Search for more suitable kit and fortunately

find CSgt. Sandy McLeod ... Our survival
depended on the amount of help and kit he
could provide: given hot food, camp beds, bed
rolls. Arctic sleeping bags, hoots, extra
clothing, cooker, mess tins. compo rations,
sheets for holes in roof, and much survival
advice

Two Naafi staff. Chris Foulkard and Ken
Simpson, offer help for a couple of days.
(Actually they stayed for six). Check LZ for
one pallet of minerals still on the hill; stores
OK but myself and Chris blown into mud by
helicopter.

Revenge
Friday, July 16 - Mark to field hospital with

a good helping of ''Galtieri's Revenge." Kept
in bed without food for two days.

Wednesday, July 21 - Flown hack to
Invincible. We both consider the time on 1:1
well spent despite i he atrocious Conditions.
Approximately £ I lO.(XX) worth of stock sold
before F Ii staff arrived. ilte number of
customers who went out of their way to thank
us before leaving for UK was pleasing. Have
learnt much. particularly about survival.

Although confusion reigned from the first,
the sense of achievement against all odds is

extremely gratifying.

and, at peace
DURING HMS Invincible's 166 days at sea on
Falklands duty, her sailors spent more than
£250,000 in the ship's Naafi shop. They ate half-
a.million bars of nutty and consumed 180,000
drinks from the vending machines.

NaafI has been with us for 60 years and it is
hard to imagine Service life without it - but its
unique position is sometimes misunderstood,
particularly on the home front, and more
particularly over its pricing policy.

"Probably that misunderstanding stems from
talking about 'Naafl's pricing policy' when we
should be talking about 'our pricing policy',"
says Capt. Michael Oliver, Naafi's Naval
Director.

"Naafi operates in the way that the Ministry
of Defence requires It to operate - and it is not
part of Naafi's brief to sell its goods at the
cheapest possible prices.

"In fact, MOD insists that Naafi makes
profits - because the Services need those profits
to provide and maintain amenities which are not
provided by the State but which are so
important to Service communities."

In those first 60 years, Naafi returned £258
million of its profits to Its customers -some as
individual discounts or dividends, but most as
contributions to welfare projects such as family
clubs, leisure centres and laundry services.

All have benefited by grants from unit or
Fleet welfare funds. And without the annual
topping-up from Naafl profits, those funds
would seriously suffer.

Naafi operates over 200 shops in the UK to
serve a scattered community of less than 60,000
families of the three Services. Which super-
market chain would take on that sort of risk?

"If we could gather all our families together
in one location," says Capt. Oliver, "I am sure
Naafi would be delighted to open one large
supermarket, reduce its prices and maintain our

profits at a stroke.
"But with the massive duplication of stock,

staff costs, transport, warehousing and so on, it
is just impossible."
To stay in business, Naafi prices certainly

need to be competitive - but this does not

necessarily mean "cheapest."

PRICE-TESTING

Rigorous, partly Independent, price-testing
shows that Naafi shelf prices over a wide range
of family goods compare favourably with those
of competitors.

Naafl also operates over 30 clubs in the UK,
most catering for small units, and here, too,
prices are set after checking the competition. A
pint of beer in the NaatI will cost the same as in
the public bar of the local -but Naafi will pay
a rebate on the sale to ship or unit funds.
"Our demands are not the same as those of a

settled community," says Capt. Oliver. "The
organisation that fills those demands has to be
something special. Naafl Is, and I believe we
cannot do without it."
Those big-spenders of HMS Invincible would

probably echo that
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The fastest
gun in
the South

LAST OF THE Devonport-based frigates to see action in the Falklands Conflict
returned home on September 10 -one of them with a unique "kill" to her credit.

Threatened with destruction in seconds the Type 21 ship HMS Avenger downed an Exocet
missile with a crack-shot from her 4.5in. gun.
The Avenger, which returned mobile radar station and two of Lieut.-Col. H. Jones. The

to a staggering welcome with Argentine encampments. new CO was dropped by para.
FIM ships Penelope and An- She also claims to be the first chute into the sea and recovered
dromeda. accomplished the

attack warship to come under attack by the Leander-clas.s frigate.
On the way home men of all

gunnery feat while under
from Argentine aircraft on May

from a land-launched Exocet,
the missile passing harmlessly

three ships enjoyed a sunny
30. Mt. above her flight deck, break at Dakar, Senegal. Most
Two Super Etendard aircraft took part in an inter-ship

and four Skyhawks approached
While she was in San Carlos Olympiad in temperatures of

her after she had been detached Water, her doctor. Surg. Lieut. over 95 degrees F, winners of
to land Royal Marine'. SBS David Slavin, was overcome by three of the four events being
teams, each Etendard launching fumes while he treated injured teams from the Avenger. The
in Exocet. One missile ran wide men in the bomb-damaged fourth event was won by the
and the other was shot down by HMS Plymouth. He saved his Andromeda.
the Avenger only eight miles life by breathing from a Eleven days before the trio

from the ship. lifejacket until he could reach returned, the Leander-class ship
She also shot down a safety. HMS Bacehante entered Ports-

Skyhawk while Sea Darts from
HMS Exeter accounted for Last act

mouth wearing a paying-off
pennant. She ended her career

another Skvhawk and one of the Last act in the war for Aven-
in the Royal Navy on a high
note and, after a wash andEtendards after missile release.

The remaining Skyhawks nar- ger came on June 15 when a brush-up, was due to transfer on
rowly, missed the Avenger with party of six from the ship, led

h the first lieutenant.
October 4 to the RNZN as

their bombs. Lieut.-Cdr A. J. Bolinghroke,
H M New ZcilincI ship
Wellington.During the conflict the frigate

was in the gunline eight times, accepted the surrender of 950 Hunt-class ships UMS Brecon
fired I, 100 of the rounds Argentines at Fox Bay. and HMS Ledbury reached
of 4.Sin. shells expended by the HMS Penelope was the ship Rosyth from the Falklands on

Task Force, and - besides the which picked up the new com- September 15. Their five-week
Exocet and the Skyhawk - manding officer of 2nd Para- period of operations included
blasted three gun batteries, a chute Regiment after the death the clearing of two Argentine
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HMS Avenger (left) steams Into Plymouth
after many adventures, and HMS Penelope
(above) shares the tumultuous welcome.
Pictured right is HMS Andromeda's new
attachment to her forward Seawolt launcher
- a larger-than-life penguin.

P.ctures: M,thaeI Lennon

Below: Flying a paying-on pennant, HMS
Bacchante returns to Portsmouth where
she will be prepared for transfer to New
Zealand.

P,cture: HMS Dophn.
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minefields, ordnance clearance
of San Carlos Water, Port San
Carlos and Fox Bay. wreck
location and route survey.

They were given vital support
by the requisitioned RMS St.
Helena and her Wasp helicopter
flight. Hydrographic support
was given by Lieut. Richard
Ball, leader of the 11-strong
party of Royal Navy men from
HMS Endurance who were cap-
tured on the Falklands during
the Argentine invasion on April

Reminder
Completing a maiden voyage

she will never forget, the RFA
tanker Bayleaf entered Ply-
mouth Harbour on August 31.
Her first task in the war zone
was replenishment of the 0E2
in severe weather, and as a
reminder of a less fortunate
vessel she returned with a
lifebuoy from the tragic landing
ship RFA Sir Galahad.

On the same day the
1.495-ton British Enterprise 111
-one of the slowest ships of the
Task Force - arrived at Ports-
mouth. Armed with two 20mm.
guns and with Naval Party 2090
embarked, the Enterprise acted
as a supply and mail ship during
and after the conflict.
A week later the ocean-going

tug Wimpey Seahorse (with NP
2000) came home to Portsmouth
after 18 weeks at sea. The
powerful vessel, which ferried

g*

IWOre
homecomin.sto

In centre pa...

ries and pictures

troops and took part in salvage
operations, was presented with
a campaign plaque by the Flag
Officer Portsmouth, Rear-
Admiral Anthony Tippet, on
behalf of the Admiralty Board.

Bearing the legend "Yes, we
still have no bananas", the

7,000-ton banana boat
Geestport docked at Portsmouth
on August 19. In place of her
usual cargo of bananas she
carried 2,000 tons of stores and
equipment to the Task Force.
Her crew was supplemented by
NP 1920.

SPECIALIST EMBROIDERED
EMBLEMS
Supplied on V neck jumpers in
both 100% acrylic, and 100%
lambswool, and also tics.
First class garments and
embroidery to enhance, give
prestige, promote and

represent your club,
association, society and
company etc.

Available in 8colours with
sizes 34in. to 48in.

Delivery 6/7 weeks	 a

Sizes 22-32and52154
available

LYNNIAN, Dept. NN
HOOTON STREET
NOTTINGHAM NG32NJ
Telephone NOTI1NGHAM (0602) 51670/585382
LYNNIAN ALSO OFFER REDUCED
PRICES FOR THE SUPPLY OF RNA
JUMPERSEMBROIDERED WITH
TItE NAME OF YOUR BRANCH	 YOUR CLUB NAME
UNDERNEATHHM Ships Brecon and Ledbury in line abreast with their support ship, RMS St Helena.

As Devonport's 'last three return Avenger tells the story of
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Left: A close shave for AEM
Jackson, holding a white football
above his head as he awaits his
rescuers from HMS illustrious
and (above) a close shave for Capt.

Sister on crossing the line.
Pctuf.5: LA(P?IO Rc Owcli.
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Families gather on the quayside for the grand reunion.
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The air around her clouded by coloured flares and spray from water cannon, HMS Bristol takes her turn
to receive one of the most rousing receptions in Portsmouth's history.

RESCUERS sped into action
on board HMS illustrious to
bring a copy-book end to the
carrier's first real-life man
overboard alert.
On August 10, just over a

week after the ship left to head
the Falklands Task Force, a
football match on board almost
ended in tragedy when the ball
fell from the flight deck, closely

(twice)
in 166
days

FACTS and figures of ElMS Invincible's
51/2-month involvement in the Falklands
operation read like a bumper extract
from the Guinness Book of Records.
Her 166 days at sea amounted to the

longest ever period of continuous carrier
operations and nearly two weeks longer than
the previous record of 153 days at sea set up
by the USS Eisenhower.

In steaming 51,660 miles (twice around the
world) she used enough diesel fuel for a 40 -
miles - per - gallon Mini to go to the sun and
hack and then do 4,000 journeys around the
Equator.
The aviation fuel consumed would fly a

Sea Harrier to the moon and back four times
at 400 mph.
She manufactured enough fresh water to

fill 45 Olympic swimming pools and used
enough electricity for a bill of £1 million at
household prices.
The nine Sea King helicopters of 820

Squadron flew a total of 4,700 hours, which
could have taken them around the world
twice.

Torpedoes
A small but vital part of the Sea Kings'

operations was to drop torpedoes (six) and
depth charges (ten), while the eight Sea
Harriers of 801 Squadron fired 12 Sidewinder
missiles, dropped 56 bombs and fired 2,000
30mm rounds during their 1,580 flying hours
- claiming seven "kills" and three
"probables."
Average combat hours per pilot were 73 -

three times the normal flying rate. The
equivalent length of one combat patrol would
be a return flight from Yeovilton to Dublin:
the longest sortie took 1 hour 45 minutes.
One pilot returned to the carrier with just

300lb. of fuel left - enough to continue
flying for one minute.
The ship fired six Sea Dart missiles in

anger on May 25 in less than two minutes -
believed to be the greatest number of missiles
fired by a Royal Navy ship in such a short
time.
During her 45 days actually at war, the

Invincible steamed 15,299 miles - a third of
the time in very heavy seas
On the lighter side, during her time away

the men of Invincible ate 41/2 miles of
sausages and consumed 301,920 pints of tea!

followed into the m
Jackson.
The officer of the

diately released the
lifebuoys and flares,
time manoeuvring th
of the man n the w
The sea boat w

and within four rr
picked up AEM Ja
had the presence of
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the white ball to indicate his
position in the rough seas.
On August 11, in company

with HM ships Amazon and
Battleaxe, the Illustrious -
which has acquired the nick-
name "Lusty Lady" - afforded a
steam-past salute to homeward-
bound HMS Endurance.

Five days later the ship's
commanding officer, Capt. Jock

Slater, headed a distinguished
list of King Neptune's
"offenders" who were handled in
the time-honoured, though not
very gentle, manner.

On August 16 the carrier
embarked 84 underslung loads
of stores for the Task Force, the
Illustrious being assisted in the
operation by a Chinook helicop-
ter from Ascension Island.

After a journey of 8,000 miles only yards separate HMS Illustrious from her sister-ship HMS Invincible.
The carriers were photographed at sea for the first time on August 28, the day after the Illustrious had

rendezvoused with the Invincible off the Falklands and had taken over the duties of flagship.

Invincible S
guardian

JUST around the corner from the "main event" in Portsmouth
Dockyard on September 17 - the royal welcome for the
Invincible - a reception committee of thousands greeted their
own favourite ship, HMS Bristol.
The Type 82 guided missile

destroyer herself spent more
than four months continuously at
sea, leaving Portsmouth on May
10 to lead the second wave of
ships to the South Atlantic.
She and her group entered the

Total Exclusion Zone on May 25
after a fast passage south and
was soon put to work. Stationed
west and "up-threat" of HM
ships Hermes and Invincible, she
provided the carrier battle
group's first contact with the
enemy for the duration of
hostilities, apart from a short
period away shepherding vital
merchantmen into the zone.
On the departure of HMS

Hermes on July 5 and change of
task group command, Rear-
Admiral Derek Rcffell, Flag
Officer Third Flotilla, raised his
flag in the Bristol.

Host ship
With uncertainty at sea con-

tinuing after the ceasefire, the
force pushed further west and
the admiral and his staff were
kept busy drawing up fluid plans
for the future and liaising closely
with the rapidly developing air
defence elements ashore.

Despite remaining at defence
stations throughout, the Bristol,
commanded by Capt. Alan
Grose, found time to play host to
every commanding officer in the
Task Group.

It is fitting that two ships
whose Battle Honours include
the Falkland Islands (1914)
should be the last to leave of
those who took an active part in
the fighting - once again in
triumph.

Oina's
odyssey

RFA OLNA, which returned to
Portsmouth In September with
HM ships Invincible and Bris-
tol, left Portsmouth for the
South Atlantic on May 13,
beginning her duties there as
a fleet tanker 16 days later.
Before starting her return

journey she spent a long time
In Port Stanley, carrying out
alongside replenishment.

3 crowded Portsmouth seafront, from Southsea Beach to the harbour itself, to greet the invincible.On her afterdeck
3he carried two 30mm Argentine guns captured during the Falklands campaign
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HUNDRED up
AND STILL
GOING STRO
ONE HUNDRED YEARS ago, give or take a month and the absence of

documentary proof, United Services Rugby Football Club played its first game at

Burnaby Road, Portsmouth. Since then the men in the distinctive red and blue

hooped jerseys have made their mark at every level of the game, and the club's

dusty files reflect the profound social changes that have taken place within the Royal
Navy.

Today's US "old boys" include the Chief of the Defence Staff, a peer of the realm and
the current England coach. But the club is captained and coached by ratings, a situation
inconceivable 50 years ago.
Burnaby Road. then the

United Services Officers
Recreation Ground, was the
exclusive preserve of officers of
the Royal Navy, the Army and
the Royal Air Force. The
general committee was em-
powered, if it saw fit, to admit
strangers (i.e. ratings and other
ranks) for the purpose of
playing games - provided they
entered by a gate separate from
that used by members.

Bafflers
The barriers were beginning

to crumble as pressures on the hiccups. The hockey section was
Fleet of the Thirties denuded not so democratically inclined.
United Services of much talent. and felt it undesirable that its
More games were lost than all-officer membership should
'won, and the better clubs began share a common tea room.
to hint at dropping the fixtures. Thus was conceived the Rug.

In the anachronistic, "in" ger Hut, a wooden edifice which
world of top class club rugby, stood on the site of the modern
that threat forced the hands of clubhouse. Although spartan by
the committee. The rules were today's standards, the 1-jut was
re-written so that ratings and an immediate success and was
other ranks could help preserve looked upon in the best rugby
United Services as one of Eng- circles with favour.
land's premier sides. It even survived the
The decision was not without Second World War despite

FALKLAND ISLANDS
MINIATURE MEDAL

OrderNow

£4.95
Discounts for quantities

Naval LS/GC£5.18 G.S.M. with bar £6.91
SEEOURPRICE.LIST FORALL MINIATUREMEDALS

C.W.0. Cheque, Postal Order, Visa, Access, Diners Club,
American Express

Allow 21 days delivery

j1ut' (TAtLoas).0

EST. 1841

28 Broad Street, King's Lynn, Norfolk PE3O IDP
Telephone 0553 2823/4

LEARN TO DRIVE
WITH

Copnor Driving School
VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES

Ministry of Transport Approved Instructor.
Member of the Institute of Advanced Motorists.
DUAL CONTROL 'Y' Reg. MAZDA 323 CAR.

-: PERSONAL HOME COLLECTIONS

Tel. Portsmouth 695835
-: ANYTIME

sustaining a direct hit from
a length of track blown off
the nearby railway line. The
new clubhouse was opened
to 1969.
Formed in 1882, USRFC was

arranging regular fixtures with
first class clubs by 1904.
Victories over Oxford and
Cambridge Universities and
Dublin improved confidence -
and the fixture list - and Lord
Fisher, then Commander-
in-Chief. ordered the tallest
posts in England to be erected
at Burnaby Road.
The - 1906-07 campaign was

the first of two unbroken
ground record seasons. London
Welsh, fielding five inter-
nationals, were trounced 21-0,
and Cardiff, the best in Wales,
hammered 21-3. Over the next
few years the club played with
great distinction against touring
Australian and Springbok sides.
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In the last year before the

war, Lieut. N. A. Wodehouse
RN captained both United Ser-
vices and England. and four
other US players represented
their countries. But despite the
intervention of the First World
War, the club's heyday was not
over.
A new star in the form of

Lieut. C. A. Kershaw teamed
up with the already established
Constr. Lieut.-Cdr. W. J. A.
Davies to form perhaps the
most famous half back combina-
tion ever to play for England.
Throughout their time as Ser-

vices partners. "K and Dave"
were unquestioned first choice
for England. The club enjoyed
great prestige and requests for
fixtures Poured in.
Dave Davies played for Eng-

land in 1913, 1914, and in the
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"K and Dave" . . . the brilliant Bumaby
Road half-back partnership that helped
England to two international cham-
pionships and a shared title in four
seasons. They are Lieut. C. A. Kershaw
(left) and Const. Lleut-Cdr. W. J. A.
Davies.

golden years with Kershaw from
1920 to 1923. He was a brilliant
fly half and England never lost
under his captaincy.
And so to the post-war

period and its man changes.
For United Services that has
meant maintaining standards
despite a diminishing Navy,
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The Rugger Hut at Burnaby Road, pictured in
1964. It was highly regarded in the best rugby
circles, but made way for a modern clubhouse
in 1969.

fewer men with a rugby back-
ground, the five-day working
week established in the Sixties.
and the pressure on married
men to spend more time with
their families.
Cdr. Mike O'Reilly. the

club's centenary secretary, told
Navy News that even the cuts in
manpower and establishments
were being regarded
philosophically.

''There will still remain stacks
of talent in the area, and the
challenge to the club is to make
the standard sufficiently exciting
for them to want to play for
United Services."
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Cup action In front of the new stand at Bumaby Road. US Portsmouth have won the Dudley Kemp
Shield five times In 11 years and are the current champions.

Most players are based
locally, but the attraction of a
first class fixture list even now
draws players from as far afield
as Yeovilton. Portland. the
Royal Green Jackets at Win-
chester. and RAF Odiham in
north Hampshire.

United Services is crucially
important to Royal Navy and
Hampshire rugby. US players
have represented England. Ire-
land, Wales and Scotland on 81
occasions, although many more
internationals have turned out
for the club. Caps are only
recognised on the club's hon-
ours when awarded during the
player's time at I3urnahy Road.
Most recent names on that

board are those of Lieut. D. T.
"Squire" Wilkins (1953). the
mercurial Lieut. Tremayne
Roth! (1960) - now Lord
Rennell Rodd - and Instructor
Lieut. Mike Davis (1967), the
England coach.

'Old boys'
Wilkins later became an out-

standing administrator, selector
and manager for the Rugby
Football Union, which has been
well served over the years by
US "old boys".
Two US proteges. AD Rob

Joy and MEM(L) Gerry Price,
have played for England at
Colts level in recent seasons and
are now established Navy and
Combined Services representa-
tives. Joy, a hooker, is now in
the national Under-23 squad.

US Portsmouth players celebrate with a traditional tot, courtesy of Pusser's Rum, after
beating Esher 17-3 at Bumaby Road on September 4 in the first match of the club's

centenary year. "Bosun" for the occasion was club coach FCPO Yorkie Loveday. In the

foreground is club captain CPOPT Mike O'Shea, and immediately behind him is Lieut.
Jeff Blackett, captain of the 1st XV.

MUCH of th. history of United Services RFC is poorly-	
supported by records and documentL Former players are
asked to contact the Centenary Secretary, Cdr. Mike
O'Reilly RN, at 46 Angisasy Road, Aim~, Gosport,
Hants, with stories, old programmes and documents.






THE PUPILS WHO
CHEERED UP
BROADSWORD

PUPILS of Mount Wise Primary School, Plymouth, clear
lowei' deck" for steps returning from the Faiklands and
muster at Motton Cove In the Hamoeze to cheership." To
show HMS Swadaleord's appreciation for this welcome
(left to right) U.ut-C*. Mgel Bray, ROl Las Porter and
SUtW1 Ueut. Gerard Woodro,$ went to the school to
present the pupils with a Broadsword picture and hedge.
" Stat? of the Fiesta Suite In Plymouth went aboard HMS
Broadsword to present the ship with £400 to replaoo the
rugby teems strip. The rugger gear was given to some of
the 170 HMS Coventry survivor, taken on board the
Broads~ on May 25.

FOUR Royal Navy Wessex V
helicopters from 707 Squadron
based at RN air station Yeovilton
saluted the 0E2 as she made

ready to sail on her first cruise
since returning from troopship
duties in the Falklands.
The helicopters flew low past

the liner as she prepared to sail
from Southampton.

A new ship called "IIMS
Extruded" has been launched at
Portsmouth. The Extruded is a
scale model of a Type 42 des-

troyer which will he used at
Phoenix NBCD School to demon-
strate to students the effects of

flooding and damage on a ship's
stability.

After 28 years at West Street.
Sheffield RNR unit has moved t(;
new premises at 12 Claremont
Crescent. Sheffield. Until nowthe
unit has been an all-male pre-
serve, but the new headquarters
will allow women to be recuited
into the WRNR.

SALVAGE awards have
been made to three Royal
Navy ships for services to
other vessels.
The awards relate to

HMS Orkney, which aided
the motor yacht Kerry-Ann
on September 5. 1980;
HMS Guernsey (fishing
vessel Christ-Maria. April
3, 1981); and HMS Herald
(motor vessel El Tambo,

February 9, 1977). Details
are in DCI(RN) 385, 426
and 427 respectively.

Princess Anne, Commandant in
Chief of the WR'S, is to visit
HMS Raleigh on October 21 to

open the new Dauntless accorp-
modation centre for Wrensand to
be guest of honour at Raleigh's
Trafalgar Night dinner.

IIMS Raleigh got back to naval
routine at the beginning of Sep-
tember after a six-month stint

providing adventure training
facilities under the Government's
scheme to combat unemploy-
ment. Nearly 1.5(X) youngsters on
adventure training courses were
accommOdated at Raleigh during
the summer.

HMS Belfast opens for business

again on October 21 after several
weeks in dry dock at Tilbury for
hull preservation work. The 21st
will be the 11th anniversary of the
Second World War cruiser's
existence as a museum ship on the
Thames.

A service to commemorate the
40th anniversary of the Dieppe
Raid was held at Fort Newhaven
on August 17. During the raid, on
August 19, 1942, 882 men were
killed. 587 wounded, and nearly
1,9(X) taken prisoner. In addition,
the Royal Navy lost a destroyer

Salute
to the
Queen

and many landing craft, and more
than 100 RAF aircraft were
destroyed.

HMS Rhyl's commanding
officer, ('dr. C. 1). S. Brown.
commissioned a bowl from Alton

glass engraver John Beard which
he was to have presented on
behalf of British warships visiting
Kid for the centenary of Kid
Week. But the Rhyl was sent to
the South Atlantic and HMS

Londonderry took the bowl to
Kid.

HMS Version narrowly won the
annual Olympiad held between
officers from Vernon and HMS
Excellent. The event has a tradi-
tion going hack 52 years.

The annual Trafalgar Day ser-
vice will he held in Exeter Cathe-
dral on Sunday. October 24. Flag
Officer l'lymouth will read the
lesson, and the Royal Marines
Band from ("FCRM Lympstone
will play before and after the
service.

Rear-Admiral J. F. Woodward
cut the worlds biggest apple pie
at Orpington. Kent. Forty com-

panies joined forces to produce
the 121/2-ton delicacy, which was
sold off to raise money for the
South Atlantic Fund.

A 170. long model of the
aircraft carrier HMS Indomitable
has been accepted for display at
the Fleet Air Arm Museum.
Yeovilton. The model is valued at
£20.tXE.

Every member of the
RNR Communications

Training Centre at

Townbury house, Man-
chester, wore "Number
Ones" for a farewell party
that coincided with the ces-
sation of hostilities in the
Falklands. They were each

persuaded to buy a Navy
News Falklands T-shirt as
official "hooky" attire!

A naval Gannet aircraft has

joined the Shaekleton parked at
the main gate of RAF
Lsslemouth, thanks to the persis-
tence of CPO Bob Miles. He
found the hxly of the aircraft -

minus wings, tail unit, canopies,
engines and undercarriage - at
the station's burning area, and
has spent the last 21/2 years
searching the country for re-

placement parts.

HMS CoWngwood entered two

platoons in the Royal Military
Police and City of Chichester
International March on August 1.
AWRNS platoon took part in the
10km. march while a platoon of

ratings entered the 40km. event.

Collingwood's volunteer band led
the way, and about 5,000
marchers from all over the world
took part.	
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Good buy
from
Chatham
CHATI1ANI Naval Base has

produced a farewell Christmas
card for 1982 to mark the
closure of HMS Pembroke and
raise money for the RN and
RM Children's Trust and King
George's Fund for Sailors.
Cards will be available in

multiples of ten at £1.70, and

cheques should be made

payable to "The Amenities
Fund, ElMS Pembroke" and
addressed to Mr. D.

McGeorge, Secretary-
Manager, The Amenities
Committee, HMS Pembroke,
Chatham, Kent.
The naval base is scheduled

to close in March 1984, but by
Christmas 1983 the staff at
Pembroke will have been re-
duced to a very small party.

/
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Byte
plans'	
big

I	 reunion
THECITIZENS of Rothesay,
Isle of Bute, are attempting to

organise an ambitious reunion
of all members of the Armed

Forces who served on the

island during the Second/
World War.

Several Royal Navy units were
based there at different times.
including the Seventh Submarine
Flotilla (depot ship HMS Cyclops
plus up to 18 submarines); the
Twelfth Submarine Flotilla (I 1MS
Bonadventure, X-craft and
Chariots); possibly the Third
Submarine flotilla; a salvage unit
in Port Bannatyne: and HMS
Varbel.Open Days

draw 94,000
NAVY Open Days at Portsmouth and Plymouth attracted a
total of 94,(XX) people during August Bank Holiday week-end.

At Portsmouth there were 65,(XX) paying visitors, 15,000 fewer
than at last year's Navy Days, andat Plymouth the figure was 29,000,
fractionally under half the normal attendance.

However, organisers of both events are pleased by the
attendance, especially as the staging of any form of show at the bases
was at one period in doubt as a result of the Falklands Conflict.

CAPTURED EQUIPMENT
As the public were not allowed on board warships this year, the

events were re-titled Open Days. Even so the chance to view ships
which had taken part in the campaign attracted huge crowds, as did
captured Argentine helicopters, armoured cars and guns at
Portsmouth.

Big attraction at Plymouth was an air defence display by the new
Type 42 destroyer HMS Liverpool.

INQUIRIES

Inquiries from Service organi-
zations should be addressed to

Capt. M. C. Henry RN. Naval

Regional Officer Scotland and
Northern Ireland, Navy Offices,
14 Crown Terrace. Glasgow G12
9ET (telephone (141 334 2413 or
HMS Neptune ext. 851).

Interested individuals should
contact the Rothesay Reunion
Committee, do Mr. A. Hatfield,
40 East Princes Street, Rothesay,
Isle of Bute.

Fishy business
AN "intruder submarine" alert in
the Firth of Clyde was called off
last month after Sea King helicop-
ters scrambled from Gannet and
Culdrose failed to make further
contact. The unidentified under-
water object, now believed to be
a shoal of fish or whale, was first
located near HMS Neptune.

L 37
THE DJS DRIVING CENTRE

3 4 Hampshire Terrace,

PORTSMOUTH 751246
Our service to Naval personnel,
and their families, includes:

L4
Lesson Starter Course for

lust £1895;

Ls pecial Navy Discount given
off prepaid lesson'-.:

LFree
Collection SAA7v.ze from

all local naval bases:

Es ANBT Instructors
Ii, lir,i IflOtpt,W,i InS mc5 ;IflT,I,5,
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GENUINE
EX-GOVERNMENT

SURPLUS
Unrepeatable Offers!

RAINCOATS. E,-Nav& xa,oow00ak?y ii
wool navy bluo 55tøvd.nO ,a,scoots. fifty hood
(jI		 " £1.25 PS P

Sons 32-42 coosi £1.25
* £1.2SPIP

S,z,s 44.48 cr1051 Slabs cr05? usa
Naval Contract Jackal*

rio 0.11005
Now do,.-b,oasbsd dagonal SINg. Saw.
,~$0n~ UrKI., MOO Coriracts. Ion

POt. CPOs and Officers
Fcc No I ufflirKmpncetII.50 -K £5.00

nonage
Uns11Voaleo41en. wIny pay 15.01.

Gnade I mndbo,nre.50, £I.00 PS P
S?alect,osl ansa 5095?

ASHLEIGHGOVERNMENT SURPLUS
51 Portland Street, Fareham, Narita.

Farelsam 280140
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We specialise in presentation Calls in
authentic regulation patiecn, which make delightful gill or award. Each Call is
expertly engraved in traditional copperplate script with any inscription - e.g. a
rome, rank and number, or a short mevioge to a odor's girlfriend.
t.ach Call, on us handsome high.quality 5Oin.neck chain, is displayed in a simple
presentation box with notes on the illustrious history, and a guide to piping.
22.carat Gold.Plated Call with gold-plated chain

	

£11.50
Silser.Plated Call and chain

	

£8.95
Natural polished brays and copper Call and chain

	

£5.65
Presentation nickel.piated Call and chain

	

£5.65

t:nesaving 80p per line of up to It testers and spaces (capitals count as 2).
Maximum 4 lines. Add 60p postage, etc. We aim at retumnof-post service. We
also manufacture unengras-ed Regulation "naval issue" Calls at £3.70 and
rt.inda;d chains at £1.50. Postage SOp. Special discounts for RN. ,ssociatiorsu.
(.,dcl lii:;:. Sc. Scout I roops and clubs on application.

"LO	 Dept. NN, 121 Hugh Street,
- -,	
	Shepperron'on.Th.smes, Middlesex,	

Tel: Walion-on.Thames 44396

Embro.. . style, quality and value
direct from our own factory

OWfl fllOtlT

S Lambswool, Botany
wool or acrylic

" Choice of 7 standard
colours. Other
colours available on

request
" Sizes: Lambswool

36"-48' Botany Wool
34-48 Acrylic 24-

s	 48"-

" 6-week delivery from

receipt of orderdirect
from our own factory

" Minimum order 10
garments

" Money-back guarantee

EMBRO (Macclesfield) LIMITED
Embroidery Manufacturers

Alma Works - Pickford Street
Macclesfield, Cheshire Ski 1 6JG

Telephone 0625 616777 (2 lInes)

I 1:1 :3:11 :j

Salvage
awards
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Shrewsbury
raises	 I
£1,331	 1
for the
Fund

zftCHEQUE OUT time at (
Shrewsbury as £1,331
for the South Atlantic
Fund Is presented to
the Mayor and
Mayors" of
Shrewsbury,
Councillor Norman
Hoyt. and his wife,
Olive, by Shipmate
All Hurdley (right);
Shrewsbury branch
chairman, and
Shipmate Frank
Pons, branch welfare
officer. The money
was raised by a
collection around the
town's business
offices and a rr-rummage sale.
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COMFORT FOR
THE HEROES
OF ERSKINE

SHIPMATES of the Royal Naval Association have raised £6,000 to make life more
comfortable for ex-Servicemen and Merchant Seamen at Erskine Hospital.

The Erskine - its real name is actually the Princess Louise Scottish Hospital - has looked
after more than 40,000 men from the Armed Forces and Merchant Navy who have been
wounded in the service of their country or have become iii.

Behind an imposing address
THE RNA Riverside Club, Royal
Leamington Spa, is an
impressive address, and rightly
so as It is one of the foremost
RNA clubs in the country and run
by an active and lively branch.
Superbly situated on the banks of

the river Learn, the excellent
premises are the result of a huge DIY
operation by shipmates of the
branch. The building - in Its time a
fire station, drill hail and youth club
- was in a very bad state when it
was first acquired through the efforts
of the then branch treasurer, Council-
lor Tom Nicholson.
The conversion cost £12,000 and

not a penny Is owed, the money
having been raised by the shipmates
of the branch who areit~proud of

what they have achieved.
it is a far cry from the origins of the

branch, which formed in 1948 as part
of the Royal Navy Old Comrades
Association meeting In a series of

pubs. It was In the Bulldog at
Whltnash that a bet was made
whether they would ever acquire a
club, and the pound note that

changed hands hangs framed today
In the Riverside Club.

But It Is not lust a social club, as
the branch ensures that they take the
lead In helping to look after people.
The club serves as a day centre for

old age pensioners and the disabled.

Every year some mentally handi-

capped patients from a local hospital
are given a party and shipmates visit
them. The ladies section does ster-
ling work in bazaars, jumble sales
and fairs, and in providing hospitality
for shipmates visiting from other
branches. Charities are supported,
with £1,000 having been raised to buy
a guide dog for the blind.
Branch activities include a travel

club which organizes cruises and

trips abroad and many outings. Visi-
tors are welcomed from all over the
country including the annual Corvette
reunion.

Recently the branch hosted an RNA
club seminar when representatives
from many RNA clubs gathered to
discuss the mutual problems and
triumphs they experience in running
clubs. One thing every visitor can be
sure about is a great welcome.
There are now over 450 members

of the branch, and the president,
Capt. George Blundeli, belies his 77
years as he drives his vintage
Bentley and talks of happy battleship
days in the Nelson and the Hood.
There Is a good sprinkling of active
servicemen who get a splendid wel-
come when they are home, and all
age groups are represented from
young Harry Finch, who is the well-
known and livewire entertainments

secretary, to Shipmate Fred Fenner
(82) who fought at Zeebrugge.

Good Luck to
Task Force 317-8'.

" and many others, including
Illustrious, Trafalgar, Liverpool, Swzftsure

and Sovereign, they chose price and
qualityfrom
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STOCKISTS OF SWEAT SHIRTS. TEE SHIRTS.
TRACK SUITS. RUGBY STRIPS. WOVEN OR I
PRINTED CLUB OR SPECIAL MOTIF TIES. s Pfr it e (nhy d.iI. o( v°'

STOCKISTS OF hAND-MADE HOLDALLS WITH I NAME ... I
SEPARATE ZIPPED POCKETS FOR BOOTS. ETC. I

ADDRESS
SUPPLIERS OF EMBROIDERED MOTIFS ON THE I
FINEST SWEATERS (COURTELLE OR 100% PURE .
NEW WOOL MACHINE WASHABLE) IN SIZES I
34 . 48. EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED BY:

.
I

Wolsey : :::::::
CAVF.NDISII HOUSE
LIVERPOOL 122 SNQ

CAVESDISII hOUSE
BRICIIT(JN ROAD ' LIVERPOOL 1-22 5SQ
Tdpko :051.920 494TA- CAY1V629129

9207010

Last year the RNA decided to
help the hospital at Bishopton in
Renfrcwshirc by raising enough
money to equip a ward with
Hoskins adjustable bedsteads,
which make life much more com-
fortable for the bedridden and
greatly assist the stall.
Concern for disabled cx-

Scviccmcn, particularly the old
and infirm, is a cause dear to
shipmates of the RNA, who never
fail to respond when an appeal
such as the one for the Erskine
Hospital is made.

CHARITIES

The hospital is supported by
Service charities including the
King George's Fund for Sailors.
At any one time there are 30
souls in care, of whom about 40
will be naval.
Those for whom the hospital is

a permanent home arc trained for

employment within Erskine's

workshops and grounds which
boast half an acre of greenhouses.
The huge variety of vegetables
and goods produced are sold in
the hospital's craft and garden
centre and in their showrooms in

Glasgow.

FALKLANDS
FLAGSHIP

WELFARE SECRETARIES - TASK FORCE SPECIAL ISSUE
CONTACT MRS. JONES AT ADDRESS BELOW	 Picture Clocks 600 270-m.,

These superb metal picture clocks feature famous warships and aircraft, all beautifully illustrated. Themetal
"compass and sextant clock lace has solid brass hands, quartmovement and is powered by a 1.5 battery

(not supplied), and bothare mounted on an attractive blue Dralon velvet backed wood frame.

All of the subjects below are available either as pictureclocks or framed picture only.

Subjects available:ARKROYALR09. VICTORIOUS R98.CENTAUR R06. BULWARKR08.
ALBION R07, HERMES R12, FEARLESS L10, INTREPID L1 1. AMAZON F169.ARROWFl 73.

ACTIVE F171,AMBUSCADEFl72. ANTELOPE F170. ARDENT F184, EURALVUS F15.
GALATEAF18.NAIAD F39, PHOEBE F42, ARETHUSA F38, PLYMOUTH F126. FALMOUTH F113,

ESKIMO F119,GURKHA F122, NEWCASTLED87, BRISTOLD23, BROADSWORD F88,
R.F.A.FORT GRANGE. R.F.A. FORTAUSTIN,R.F.A. ENGADINE. BIRMINGHAMD86,

COVENTRY 0118.GLAMORGAN 019, INVINCIBLE R05, BATTLEAXE F89, ACHILLES Fl 2.
DIOOF1O4,ANTRIM 018, GLASGOWD88, SHEFFIELD 080, CARDIFF D108,

H.M.S.PENELOPE. H.M.S. ILLUSTRIOUS.

PRICESOF ALL ABOVE INCLUDING P&P -PICTURE CLOCKS £27.50. PICTURES ONLY £10.00
For details ofour Aircraftrange please send S.A.E.

fl		 To N.C.J. Marketing, 2a Cades Parc, He/ston, Cornwall	 I
I	 Please send me

	

CLOCKS

	

PICTURESI	 SUBJECT

	i 		/ enclose cheque/PQ for
U	 £.

	

.. .......... made payable to N. C.J. Marketing.

2a Cades Parc	 I Name

		

(block letters p/ease)r-,e,ston,	 I Address
	Cornwall	

i
Tel .

	

I
032653595	L---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------i
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Alan's gotto
lottd bottle.'

SHIPMATE Alan Tuffs, chairman of Redcar branch, can never be accused of lacking"bottle." In a stunt to raise cash for the South Atlantic Fund, he raffled himself
and ended with 800 bottles of milk to deliver!

I
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MADDOCKS & DICK LTD.
Sandeman House

13 High Street, Royal Mile, Edinburgh, EH1 iSA
Telephone 031-556 6012 (4 lInes)

Established 33 years

M

Winner of the raffle was
local milk lady Grace
Storke, who used Alan as a
delivery boy in the busiest
dayof the week. Grace, who
believes in getting her
money's worth, had him
loading the milk float at 5
a.m. When deliveries ended
he did another round to
collect the money, ending
his day at 8 p.m.

Alan's milk round paid off.
His efforts, coupled with a raffle
organized by the branch and a
marathon round of golf - 101
holes in 13 hours by Shipmate
Fred Listcr - raised more than
£884.
When Mrs Dorothy Poltock

visited Detalde branch there was
no cash flow problem. As area
secretary of King George's
Fund for Sailors, she went there
to be presented with a £1,058
cheque raised by members of
the branch and the ladies sec-
tion by various fund raising
activities.

ATLANTIC FUND
A wine and cheese evening in

the home of Shipmate Richard
Green, president of Leominster
branch, attended by the Presi-
dent of the Association. Vice-

Admiral Sir Ernie Pope and
Lady Pope, raised £200 for the
South Atlantic Fund, £350 for
the Central Charities Fund and
a further £25 for the Mayor of
Leominstcr's cancer scanner
appeal.

East Grinstead claim a first
for staging a parade, memorial
and thanksgiving service to
mark the end of hostilities in the
Falkland Islands. About 300,
including detachments from
HMS I'cmbroke, the 3rd Para-
chute Regiment, 14 branches of
the RNA and other ex-scrvicc
associations, paraded through
the main streets to St Swithin's
Church, led by the British Cale-
donian Airways Pipe Band. The
service was conducted by the
Rev. R. Brown and the lessons
were read by Major-Gcneral
Reginald Lcathcs RM(retd.)
and Rear-Admiral Sir Edward
Rebbeck.
Shipmates of Yeovilwel-comedtheir only serving Falk-

lands member, Shipmate Tony
Cox RM. to their August meet-
ing and were pleased to receive
a plaque from an Australian
associate member, Shipmate
Russ Hamer of Rooty Hill. The
branch raised £250 at Ycovilton
Air Days in a Pusser's Rum
raffle. Money was donated to
the South Atlantic Fund and Th
Mantle, the local Sea Cadet
Unit.

DEDICATED
American Independence Day

will hold a special place in the
memories of shipmates of
Brentwood as the day their own
branch standard was dedicated
just eight months after the
branch commissioned.
To mark the occasion, they

invited Cdr. J. Strada USN, of
the American Embassy, as their
guest. The service, held in the
chapel of the Essex Regiment at
Warlcy, was conducted by the
Right Rev. Ambrose Wcckcs,
chaplain of the RNA. Over 140
took part in the marchpast,
including 19 RNA standards.
The salute was taken by the

Deputy Lieutenant of Essex,
Mr. Robert Laurie and Vice-
Admiral Sir ErnIe Pope, Presi-
dent of the Association. Music
was provided by a band from IS
Hurricane of Romford and
Hornchurch. and a guard was
drawn from Sea Cadet units in
the area.

Stone branch held a disco to
welcome home shipmates from
the Falkland Islands - mem-
bers of 42 and 45 Commandos
RM, a survivor of HMS Ante-
lope and a member of the ship's
company of HMS Plymouth.
Thanks to the efforts of their
vice-chairman at a Round Table
social evening and a raffle
organized by the branch, £200
was raised for the South Atlan-
tic Fund.
Shipmates of Sheffield raised

cash for the Fund by teaming up
with members of Calley Work-
ingmen's Club to stage a concert
which raised £770. A further
£70 was donated by the branch
to the HMS Sheffield Fund.
Shipmates of Wolverhamp-

ton, while mourning the loss of
one of their stalwart members,
Shipmate 'Puncher' Martin,
honoured the merits of Ship-
mates Ken Turner and P. K1e
by making them life members.
The branch lost "Pops Cup" to
the Parachute Regiment but
were consoled to know they
were the runners up.
" Battersea branch has written
to disclaim credit for two tele-
vision sets provided for the Task
Force ward at RAFWroughton.
Credit for the sets must go to
Swindon branch and two local
TV dealers.

A PROUD MOMENT for Brentwood branch as standard bearers from 19 branches line up for
the parade to mark the dedication of their branch standard on July 4.
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Poser FREE
444%		 ec/8tf885
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*	 Big format
111/2X81/2,

144 pages.

* Over 200
illustrations,

including colour.

*	 Foreword by
Sir Henry Leach,
First Sea Lord.

-II
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HMS Invincible on sea trials

Here, in one lavishly illustrated book, is a fully up-to-date
andpenetrating examination of British sea power. Using
the latest facts and statistics, Admiral Hill investigates the
offensive anddefensive capabilities of theSubmarine and
Surface Fleets, the Fleet Air Armand the Marines.Plus a
fascinating chapter which considers a number of chillingly
realistic scenarios and showshowtheRN would beasked
to deal with them...This important andtimely book is
yours for just 50p, as your introduction to the Military
Book Society.
Every month, membersareoffered a marvellous choice

of bookson all matters military - books covering
everything from the latest developments in the incredible
technology of warfare to the harsh realities of combat
books on strategy and tactics, weaponryand wargaming

books on all periods, from ancient times to the present
day, with special emphasis on the warfare of the twentieth
century.

Great savings.., beginning NOW! Thesavings begin now
with this introductory book - yours for 50p, post free.
Then, asa member, your only commitment will betotake
just four booksfrom the hundreds offered during your
first year -all of which are offered at least 25%belowthe
publishers' prices, manyat even bigger savings! In recent
months, membershave been able to buysuch bestselling

1.1.
-:

The multi-role Sea King... and her multi-role Observer

books as the brand newedition of Combat Fleets ofthe
World 1982/83 by Jean LabayleCouhat. Paul Beavers
fascinating historyofTheBritish Aircraft Carrier, andthe
highly topical East v. West - The Balance of Military Power
- all at great club savings!

Ahostof benefits! Asa member, you'll receivea free
monthly magazine called Bulletin, with reviews of the
latest military titles -andyou'll also have achance to
contribute your own news to Despatches, the club
newsletter. There'll be opportunities, too, to goon visits
andtourswith fellow members - in the past, members
havevisited such places as Berlin, Arnhem, andthe First
World Warbattlefields, as well as operational airfields and
tank demonstrations in Britain.

Take thefirst steptoday - post the coupon nowbut send
no moneyat this stage.

BOOK SOCIETY
Swindon X, SN99 9XX.

Sea Harriers on operational trials with HMS Hermes




























Overcoming beach obstacles Royal Marines make a landing
from LCVPs in the Shetlands					

Your onlycommitment is to lake tour books				
from the hundreds you will be offered during				
your first years membership.				

And your assurance. Should you ever have
" .				 - .	 any genuine cause for complaint about the	

t	 -.' -		Clubs goods or services. you are invited to		
-.		write to Book Club Associates. Swindon X,				

SN999XX

r :
Swin~ X. SN99 9XX.
Tilita.7m, ary Book Society.

Please accept my application and enrol me as a memberof the Military

I	 Book Society and send me the book featured here For this you wili
charge mea total of SOp. post free ill am not completely satisfied. I may
return the book within ten days. my membership will be cancelled and II	 wili owe nothing Asa member i need not take a book every month ill
want another book instead of the Bookof the Month (or if i want no book

I	 at all) I can say soon the form provided I will, however, choose at least 4
books in the first ?fear. All books are described in advance in the tree
monthly Bulletin and offered at 25% to 50% off the publishers prices
(plus postageand packing). lamover 18 years of age

I	 Mr!MrsMiss

I			 BLOCK LETTERS

- Address

I -- ------------------

	

Postcode
Membership limited to one per household	 NN201
Overseas send for details. SEND NO MONEY NOW
-------------






The mutiny Bligh's own story
FROM books or films, most people
known about the mutiny on the Bounty,
with the generally-held belief that the
tyrannical old gent got what he asked
for.
To open the pages of ---The Mutiny

on Board IIMS Bounty," by William
Bligh, and find that it is a facsimile (>I

the original log encourages no great
desire to peruse further.

Writing Is so much more difficult to
read than good clear print ... and
anyway, haven't we all read it before.

But the beautiful handwriting
attracts, the eyes follow, and the reader
is back again with Bligh in that ship's

Royals
WHEN Prince Andrew set
sail for battle he was follow-

ing a tradition started

perhaps by King Alfred in
882 when the "cakes" man

destroyed four Danish ships.
Three years later King Alfred

sent a force of ships from the
Medway to have another crack
at the piratical Danes in an
engagement which might justly
be called the first action in
British naval history.

That, at any, rate, is the view
of David Thomas in his book
"Royal AdmiraLs," published
by Andre Deutsch (price
£12.95).

Admiral Andrew?
Prince Andrew is not an

admiral yet. But who can
tell? his elder brother Prince
Charles, as heir to the throne,
had no chance of mounting far
up the promotion ladder, but
the book discusses the might-
have-been for the Duke of

Edinburgh had he not been
called up so suddenly to be
consort to the Queen.

Our present-day Royal sailors
have as their example one of the

greatest leaders. Admiral of the
Fleet Earl Mounthatten of
Burma.

Red lights
Royal naval officers of earlier

times had rather more freedom
than today, (even if Prince
Charles has had an introduction
to a red light area).
When Prince William, Duke

of Clarence, was promoted
captain of the 2$-gun frigate

S	 -

f J

(

reach the Dutch settlement of Timor.
Reading the story written by the man

himself, day by day, there Is a much
greater understanding of William
Bligh, and a mighty admiration for his
cool courage and skill.
The book is available from

Pagemaxter Press (price £13.95).

LEooi

in action MmMM
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boat, covering 4,000 miles across an
ocean on starvation rations, but com-
manded by a marvellous navigator and
leader.

They were without cover, soaked and
chilled, but the 18 must have respected
their captain for he maintained
discipline for the 41 days it took to

Sub-Lleut. Prince Andrew (second from right) relaxes with Task Force pilots and aircrew during a visit to Port Stanley soon
after the end of the war. Later he flew back to HMS Invincible, which was welcomed back to Portsmouth by the Queen, the
Duke of Edinburgh and Princess Anne on September 17. Left to right are Lieut. Ian McAllIster, LACMN T. Amull, Lieut.
Christopher Heweth, Prince Andrew and Lieut.-Cdr. Ralph Wykes-Sneyd, commanding officer of 820 Squadron.

Pegasus in 1786, his voyaging
took him to Halifax. Newfound-
land, where he found the
women "very gay, lively ...
and most obliging."

However, one of the most
remarkable of the battles
recalled in the book is that at

Sluys, when King Edward Ill in
1340 managed to assemble 140
merchants ships carrying archers
arms and provisions to sail
against a huge armada of
French and Genoese ships
gathered off Flanders.

There were a few scores to
pay off, the French having

recently raided Portsmouth,
Southampton, Dover and
Folkestone.
As the English vessels left the

River Orwell at Ipswich many
people regarded as madness
Edward's venture to join battle
with the superior enemy by
ramming and boarding - the

only known method of fighting
at sea at that time.

Edward's ship led the centre
column in the attack against a

seemingly impregnable wall of

enemy ships, towering and
massed with lancers. slingers
and bowmen.

PICTURE STORY
OFHOW WE
WENT TO WAR

THE ORGANISATION, assembly arid provisioning of the British Task
Force was the one aspect of the war in the Falklands to draw total admiration
from a watching world, but the full scope of the enterprise is probably only
vaguely understood.

At the drop of a hat we went to war, in A similar booklet. ''75 Days of Con-
a spot demanding the maximum efficiency. filet" has been published by Confex
and expertise in supply. (Sales). Grange Yard. The Grange. Lon-
An excellent idea of what was involved don SEI3AG, price £1.95 plus 25p

is given in ---Falklands: Task Force Port- postage.
folio," edited by Mike Critchley, and This is not so comprehensive in cover-
published by Maritime Books, l.iskeard, age as the portfolio, but has the advantage
Cornwall PLI4 41'E (price £3.95). of having many of the illustrations in
The soft-hacked book has a handsome colour, printed on top quality art paper.

cover, and contains a pictorial record of The South Atlantic Fund is benefiting
the operation. Though many of the Pie- from a share of the profits.
lures are familiar, having been seen in In a foreword, Rear-Admiral Martin Lx.
newspapers or taken from libraries, in Touche Wentyss says the British armed
total they form a historical record indicat- forces achieved a remarkable military
ins the massive problem which faced success 8,fXX) miles away from home.
Britain. "I sincerely hope that diplomacy will
Mr Critchley pays special tribute to the take the place of armed conflict," he says.

Directorate of Public Relations (Navy) for "but the concern of this handsome publi-
their help in assembling the photographic cation is not to speculate on the future but
material, and mentions that he hopes to to commemorate the recent past."
publish many more action shots in a part 2
volume. He would welcome help with War of wordsmaterial, especially from smaller units.
Some of the profits from the sale of the

portfolio are going to King George's After the war has come the war of
Fund for Sailors, to which £1,000 has words about words. The correspondents
already been given from advance sales, on the spot have been highly critical of the
The book may be obtained direct from censorship difficulties placed in their way.

the publishers at £4.95 (including Dispatches from two of them. Brian
postage). Hanrahan and Robert Fox crc heard by

1
I'

Cheque
book!
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"Operation Music Maker,"
b' John Trendell. available
front the Director. Royal
Marines Museum, Southsea,
Hants P04 9PX. price £3.50
(plus (rOp postage). The book
tells the story of Royal Marines
hands. It is the second edition,
which has been updated, even
to the extent of a postscript on
the involvement of RM bands in
the Falklands operations.

"A Tradition of Victory," by
Alexander Kent, an Arrow
paperback by that master story-
teller - otherwise known of
course as Douglas Reeman. He
has written 22 novels under his
own name and 14 Bolitho
novels as Alexander Kent,
giving him an envied reputation
for his exciting style and authen-
tic detail.

---The Camp on Blood
Island," by J. M. White and
Val Guest, a Granada paper-
back dripping with the blood
and brutality of war, leading to
a crescendo of savagery as
hostilities end with the Japanese
defeat. A familiar story of
prison-of-war suffering on the
Malayan peninsula, powerfully
told.

"The River Running By," a
Fonrana paperback by former
naval officer Gidley Wheeler
who has written extensively for
television, and has now pro-
duced his first novel under the
name "Charles Gidley," It is a
story of family drama set among
the English community in
Portugal.

to-hand fighting ensued.
By dusk Edward reckoned

that only 5,000 enemy survived
of the 40,000 who began the
battle. It ended the threat of a
French invasion.
Other sovereigns, while

playing a much less active part,
were nonetheless a great influ-
ence on the growth of English
maritime power. Henry VII was
called with some justification
''Father of the English Navy."
The author has produced a

fascinating book on the long
association between the Royals
and the Service.
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CPO(Phot) Alan Fowler, one of the Royal Navy photographers
who has pictures used in the book "Falklands: Task Force Portfolio,"
presenting a cheque from the publishers to Lleut,-Cdr. John Dymock-
Maunsell, RN, (raid) representing King George's Fund for Sailors.

GPO Fowler was on board the ill-fated Atlantic Conveyor when
she was struck by an Exocet missile.

millions on television and radio as an
anxious nation sought news of what was
happening.
Their reports have been compiled and

edited by John Heuston, BBC editor of
information and research, to form a
paperback "I Counted Them Out and 1
Counted Them All Back," published by
the BBC (price £1.95).
The title has been taken from the report

of the first raid by Sea Harriers from HMS
Hermes on Falklands airfields.
That message brought cheer in the

suspense at home, but hopes of an easy

But the English were armed
with the equivalent of machine
guns against rifles - their six-
foot longbows, which were
claimed to have a range of 300
yards and each man capable of
letting off a dozen three-foot
arrows a minute compared with
the crossbow's two.

Rain of death
Hundreds of archers could

produce a fearful swishing rain
of death, bringing havoc to the
French and Genoesc long
before the opposing ships
actually collided. Savage hand-

victory were soon dashed by the subse-
quent naval losses.
However, despite the shock and sur-

prise of Bomb Alley, it still took only
one more week to force the surrender at
Port Stanley.
Robert Fox is quoted as saying

afterwards:
---The outstanding feature of the Falk-

lands fighting was that it was such an
enclosed affair, remote, private to a few
thousand people, and brief."
The censorship and absence of picture

coverage helped to make certain of that.

The Aerofilms book of
"Britain From The Air," by
Bernard Storehouse, published
by Weidenfeld and Nicolson
(price £14.95). The cost may
seem high, but this is an excep-
tional volume of great size,
quality-produced, and contain-
ing 152 colour photographs of
breath-taking beauty. The
reader is taken on a flight
around the United Kingdom
and Channel Islands. viewing
the tapestry which is our land.

Rare and Out of Print

NAVAL AND MARITiME BOOKS
Send SAE9'x 6' for regular non.

repetitive lists featuring all aspects of
Ships and the Sea

Frank Smith
60 Salisbury Avenue. North Shialds,

TyneandWowNE29 9PF
Telephone 0632 596080

MARITIME ENGLAND
S.~-handand art'quanan naval
and mar,ime books S A E. for hats

0 p.rit books s.arcaed for
Seafarer Books

Ro..mark.t, 110111ford Haven
P.mbrok.shlr.

T.i.pl5on. (0646) 600675

NAVL BOOKSHOP
104 Pitshanger Lane

Ealing, London W5 lox
Telephone 01-997-6454

FOR SALE (subject to availability).All by G. Connell signed copies.
Triology of WW2 Classes and Ships.author served in Fighting Destroyer
(HMS Petard), Valiant Quartet (A.A
Cruisers - Curlew. Cairo, Calcutta,
Coventry), Arctic Destroyers (0
Class story of 17th OF.) at £10.95

each to include postage
Monthly catalogues issued. Largestock. Shop open Wednesdays to
Saturdays. Nearest station Eating

Broadway

lye ra".i.'
of books to o-,er,. r,.-", l3oc5

with UK ovo tab.Ity rvr.Sxi .iriya'tieftˆ in

the w,yid .tiy ws' tvirxhe yoor hsts and

Qc5 .,rj ersonaI sers,00

Simmonds Bookshop/Ir\
Union SL-Andover, !,_X
Hants. Tel 3012
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GARIAN HOUSE
HOLIDAY FLATLETS

Self-catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped.
Colour TV, fridge, cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by

family or girl friend.

?Jremum2perwts O charge for2 persons
chargesperPerson-

Friday-Mondayflo. ~ay-FridayflOandMghttyf5

CURTIS, 70 FESTJNG GROVE, SOUTHSEA
Telephone Portsmouth 733581

Cleveland
16 Clarence Parade, Southsea

Telephone Portsmouth 828708

OLDE WORLDE BAR
Allrooms have colourTV

Somewith bathroom an suite
Seafront position close to all amenities

Genuine 10% discount all RN Servicemen, their families
and relatives

THE ROYAL FLEET CLUB
MORICE SQUARE, DEVONPORT

PLYMOUTH PL1 4PG
Telephone enquiries only - Plymouth (0752) 52723

Close to H.M.S. Drake, Raleigh. Fisgard, R.M. Barracks,
Stonehouse, Seaton, Bickleigh, R.N. Hospital, Stonehouse, etc.

An ideal Holiday Centre with easy access to the City of

Plymouth, Dartmoor, Cornwall, etc.

Accommodation for Service Personnel, Families and Dependants.
Please write enclosing £5 deposit and s.a.e. for receipt, stating your

exact requirements.
EXPERIENCEDIN: SHIPS COMPANY DANCES

* MESS FUNCTIONS * WEDDING RECEPTIONS
* FAMILY NIGHTS * PRIVATE PARTIES

*THE MOST COMPETITIVE PRICES AROUND
* BUFFETS OFA HIGH STANDARD AND REASONABLY

PRICED * BAR PRICES KEPT LOW * ASK FORA QUOTATION
SUPPORTYOUR CLUB

Special rates for ships booking functions up until Christmas -
Contact the Manager without delay to avoid disappointment

FAIRHOLME GUEST HOUSE
25 WHITWELL ROAD, SOUTHSEA

TELEPHONE PORTSMOUTH 825306 or 737129

LICENSED BAR - EVENING DINNER

Your Hosts: Tom & Audrey OLeary
Ex-Navy Pals Especially Welcome

PLYMOUTH
Vwaya a wwmwelcom. at

THE KILDARE
82 North Road East

Telephone Ptymoulh (0752) 25375
54AAPPROVED

Comfortable, attractive. well&pp~
rooms (angie, double. twin or 1"ty) with

king-sae English broaldast. at very
reasonable rates

COLOUR TV FULLCENTRAL HEATING
Very conveniently situated for Railway
Station. City Centre. and within easy
react, of the Naval Esabtshments

(dha,id1er Xdei
%VEYMOUTII

'1'pr.inuicIs 2ii soil, Iron
ti.O, .irS

p.ok All r,'. rn, radio intercom lfr'
bibs i.rcrilng Sirs cc I tiscetterit ciii'
"liv i'mrIs .itm.phcrc Ss'p.rr.irc
TV ,uncc H II intl It It and rscrrn,i

AI: tsr.r 1 rlcc r,rc (S A t:
stuccn and kit Seasc. 4 Wcstcr.
hill R..0t. Wsm,itith %Vcsirr,.ti

iltlic1

HELENA COURT
Self Catering

Holiday Flatlets
Ar,'aclvo doubff arc s ege liters
(separalo k.tchensl, TV r'oi nay'

electricity incus ye ri terry's
Winter months at low rates

Rsrvat ons now ava lab.. Canoe Lake
area

Telephone Portsmouth 732110
Prop A Reeves

3, Helena Road. Southse
(Stamped envelope for rep y Pease)

CORYTON GUEST HOUSE
60 York Road. Torpoint. Cornwall

Telephone Plymouth 812484
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP"OF
JOYCE AND RON COX

Licensed bar, car park. Ch. TV lounge.
lea making facile, rral rooms

Close to Naval esrabusl'rm.nls and lovely
Cornish coast. Full fire certificate

WENDONAMA
GUESTHOUSE

KINGS ROAD
ROSYTH. FIFE

BetA Brc,,kt.,st £7 " VAT. Private
Chalet. Bedrooms. Res(dcnrs' Loenge.
Dockyard V, mile. near nrrrtorwuy.
20mm, from I)dinhniigh by Iron.

Telephone Inverkeithlng 415298

PARKSIDE

SELF-CATERING
HOLIDAY FLATS

Self-contained flatlets, fully
equipped, TV, own kitchen and
bathroom. Ideal holidays and

short stays
Harwood, 62 Exmouth Road

Ca.sl.	 Dk		i	 .4k

Hampshire Court Hotel
30, Hampshire Terrace
Portsmouth P01 2PF

Close to H.M. Dockyard and Barracks. Portsmouth railway and bus stations.
Well appointed rooms with H &C handbasins. electric fires, fitted carpets.
modem divan beds. Colour television lounge, own keys. car park. No

restrictions. Full English breakfast
Single rooms with breakfast

	

from £6.00
Double rooms with breakfast

	

from £11.00
Double or twin rooms with

private shower

	

from £11.50
Telephone Portsmouth 23522

£o 69nal £e/
Visiting Plymouth? Then why not stay at Gables End

29 Sutherland Road, Mutley, Plymouth (0752) 20803
V/e a'e cose o h 'a'.vy s:ation and provide bedand rssast with optional
ever' rgmea' Cen:ral heating. Lu:our rv lounge, own keys and no restr:ct:or,s

We we come a naval personnel. their famries and 'rends
Write or te:ephone Mr and Mrs D Arno) - - -

75 bedrooms with prices to suit your taste and your pocket. Bed and

English Breakfast £5.50 per person. Room with TV, Radio and
Phone, etc., £6.50 per person. Cheaper weekly rates. 2 Bars - Pool
- Video - Solarium - Colour TV - Olde Worlde Restaurant and
Bar open till at least 1 a.m. Wedding receptions for 120 catered for.

TRY US- CHRIS & KARIN ON PORTSMOUTH 826506

Owned and managed by men of
the Royal Navy

Calling all RN/RMiWRNS ratings and ex-
RN/RMiWRNS ratings ... Why not consider	
spending your holidays in Hong Kong? With

4	
	competitiveairfares it could be the chance ofa

While the China Fleet Club is being
lifetime to visit or re-Visit the Pearl of the Orient.

redeveloped into a first-class Royal Navy Club
'lay and family hotel and is relocated in temporary

premises, accommodation arrangements have
been made for 20 family rooms to be booked at

the nearby Harbour Hotel at the very attractive nightly charge of 75
dollars (C7.50 approximately) per room, plus 20 dollars (E2.20

approximately) for extra bed for child (cots provided free).
For further information please contact Phil Baldwin, Manager,

China F7eet Club Royal Navy, do HMS Tamar, BFPO 1

THE

WHITE HOUSE
10 Albert Road

Devonport, Plymouth
Telephone Plymouth 5194,11

Bed, Breakfast. Evening Meal
TV Lounge, All Facilities

No restrictions

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 Ciarence Parade

Southsea
Ucensed

Welcomes all Naval personnel and
their families

All rooms bright and modem
No restrictions, own hey
ColourTV in all rooms

Central heating
Sea front position, near all main shops

Discounlaloweelbrag SerAce
p0rsonne! and fanklies

Telephone Portsmouth 821785

Have you .1 FCUFIMJFF W'IUFISJ UP. OF your
ship corrsnq or Then trio HARW000 is
the place to stay. It is run by Es navy and
welcomes Service and Ex Servicemen and
their larnt.es DooM the Navy News to,
BB at £7.00 inc. VAT. or Reunion terms,
LICENSED BAR.Open at year.For brochure telephone Hazel S RayA~on For~b) 823104

THE ELMS	
16 St James Road	
Torpoint, Cornwall

Telephone Plymouth 812812	AA L sled
Beaurtu, Georg.an Hotel close to Naval
Estabt,shrrients, beaches. golf course.8.0.		Licensed bar and restaurant. TV
'our". car park H C C.H. tea making	1OCt05. 2 mnutos from terry. IS	

Plymouth	F0 Fire Certhcate

BRIONA LODGE
LICENSED

GUESTHOUSE
Bed and Breakfast of B&BEvening Meal

WEYMOUTH	 Colour TV iourb~p. Baby YOng. Special	rates oeRN andANA and thnshes'1557 sea font. ,ia,tnnt,. 'airy Bed. urea,,'
fast. evening meal available iv lounge,	 Ion, and Brian Br-her
tree partor'rg. central hosing. children and	 18 HERBERT ROAD. SOUTHSEA	

BEACONSFIELD							 pets welcome			 Portsmouth 814030	
GUEST HOUSE							 Open all yearBed,		breakfast. evening meal optional.N lounge, H & Call rooms, close 511							 S.A.E.IoPAMIR				 SOUTHSEAamenities.Own keys, no restnctrOns						4Abbotsbwy Road

Space' rates lot RN RNAand families.					 W.ymouth (0305) 782775					
LANGDALE		Lconsed bar	

Paul". and David Sandlord	
13 Nelson Road. Southesa

Telephone Portsmouth (O7O5)a24094							 LONDON		GUEST HOUSE				Central to West End and main						 13 St Edwards Roadline stations------------

Countryside by the sea
Near Weysriouth, Dorset
40 rooms. mm)' with private bath.coltec shop. aunderenic. 3 bars.
dancing, 3 squash courts, tennis.sninoker, large indoor swimming pool.sauna.
An ideal family actisityholiday hotel
Room rid breakfast rates from
.pproxrmalrlyt7 nightly2tl"r discount Navy pcrurnncl
(minimum 3 night stay)0305756545

HOUSE HOTELDEVON MOUSE
56, Cartwrlght Gardens, W.C.1

Telephone 01 387 1719
Single £10. Double £19 inc. VAT

and cooked breakfast

WEYMOUTH	
-

Bed, breakfast, evening meal any weekOctober onwards £48. Weekend breaks£1450 Bar, tree parking, open all yearMr.. J. Cole
Klrll.ton House21 Kirtleton Avenue. Weymouth

Telephone (0305) 785296
NE'rVTON GUEST HOUSE, 32, York
Slrcct. Blackpool. Enjoy a few days at
Blackpool. Good food. friendly ser-
vice. baby-sitting. Special rates Mon-
day to Friday during illuminations.
1017,	 Servicemen and
families. - Write or phone 0253
244kM.

GIBRALTAR. Luxury villas, private
pool. superb view. From £1117 sscck,
£127 fortnight AutumrtSpring. £176
fortnight Summer per person for eight
people including scheduled flight from
Gatwick (ATOL 1615). For smaller
parties, brochure and further informa-
tion. telephone Geoffrey Waldren.
Weybridge 4896g.
GI.ENCOE GUEST HOUSE. 64
Whjtwctl Road, Southsca. Close to
beach and night clubs, naval personneland families welcome. Long or short
stays. Tel. Portsmouth 737413. Propri-etor: Es RN.

BRISTOL HOTEL
55 CLARENCE PARADE, SOUTHSEA
Telephone Portsmouth (0705) 821815
A.A. & R.A.C. Listed - Licensed Bar - Car Park
Family Hotel overlooking Southsea Common

Excellent position for Seafront - Entertainments -Shops
Private Bathrooms - Family Rooms Available

JEAN & EDWARD FRY

Tudor Court Dotel
A.A. R.A.C. WEEK-END TARIFF

QUEENS GROVE Double rooct with fuli En~
Southsea, Portsmouth Breakfast £1.00 discount for H.M.

Forces
Licensed hotel with bar and Colour TV lounge. own keys.car park We will gladly quote for

mid-wee and family bookings.Central Southsea, near Naval
Base, Shops and eafront Tudor room with log fire in winter

Old world atmosphere Ideal for
Portsmouth 20174 holidays and week-ends.

fLJHIIIH,tiILIIHhIlII IIIHuuIIIkII,IIHIII IJIflHhIReel

GETTING MARRIED?
LET US QUOTE FOR YOURWEDDING RECEPTION
Not only can we cater for wedding parties from 10 to 200, but we
can also accommodate your family and friends. Your special day

can become a family reunion week-end
RESTAURANT (seating up to 200)

3 BARS (free house)
ACCOMMODATION (191 bedrooms)

Whynotcome and talk to the Manager (Wally Brook) atthe

ROYAL SAILORS' HOME CLUB
QUEEN STREET - PORTSMOUTH - P01 3HS

Telephone (0705) 824231/2

KELLY'S HOTEL
Restaurant - Bars

46-48 Bury Road, Gosport, P012 3UB
Wedding Receptions. Business Lunches. Private Parties. Traditional

Sunday Lunches
DRINKS FOR SENIOR RATES OF THE ROYAL NAVY ARE

AT HALF PRICE IF IN No. I DRESS
Good luck to all personal friends and custo,ners in the Task Force

TELEPHONE GOSPORT 86309

YORKDALE GUEST HOUSE
23 SALISBURY ROAD - SOUTHSEA

RUN BY NAVAL FAMILY
Quiet position, close to sealroot. All rooms recently redecorated and fitted with
divan beds and hot and cold basins. Fine food (optional evening meat), colour

TVlounge. car parking.
Ring for reasonable termsorsend SAC For current brochure

Telephone Portsmouth (0705) 814744

ALOUETTE APARTMENTS
Enjoy a week-end or short stay in a fully equipped and well
furnished holiday apartment. Three minutes sea and shops, own
TV, cooker, fridge, etc. All bedding provided.
2 p.m. Friday-9 am, Monday - £10 per person (minimum 2

persons)
2p.m. Monday-9 am. Friday
2p.m. Friday-9 am. Friday - Terms on application

John Ralfe
50 LINDLEY AVENUE - SOUTHSEA
Telephone Portsmouth (0705) 832132

FESTING ROAD I I I 'a,l
HOTEL

Portsmouth
SOUTHSEA LI U I Ii L. 823606

SPECIAL LOW RATES

*CHILDREN 1/2 PRICE ANDshow us your ID. card
*FINE FOOD andwe'll give you a

FREE GLASS OF WINE
*FRIENDLY SERVICE *HAPPY HOUR
*COCKTAIL BAR EVERY NIGHT 6-7 p.m.

when all spirits are 1/2 rice*LICENSED RESTAURANT for diners

HOTEL VICTORIA
26-30 VICTORIA ROAD NORTH
SOUTHSEA - HANTS P051 PX

Telephone (0705) 824958

Family-run hotel. Registered with the English and Southern
Tourist Board. Open all year. Colour TV lounge.

Central heating. Hot and cold water all rooms. Licensed Bar.
Car parking facilities. Pool room. Children welcome

ZIPPO LIGHTERS TudorPE'I'F,R.SFIEI.I) (Sheet). 3-bed.
Engraved win Squadron. Regimen'. colt. Sep. stifling, kitch, sitting room.

company. ships. Badges, Crests. Coals Gas ch. Workshop. 2 garages. Small
otAns.Deelandlrtsigniaofanytype gdn. Rural posn by river. £57,000.

iArsmumotdeongquantity sligl'tters Offers. - tM25-3021.
SendSA E too prices and dotSifs si
TRULINE MODELS GATWICK AIRPORT (l't, miles).
46 Winchester Street, Armley Leeds

LSI22EY, Yorkshire
' Overnight accommodation, car park

,iviolahle, - Ilorlcy (02934) 71991/
71298.

t;ziII4.1I

THE HOMELEA HOTEL
18-28 Worthing Road, Southsa

THE FRIENDLY HOTEL

HAIRWOOD
RAC

HOTEL
AA

St Ronans Road, Southsea

ACCOMMODATION






k4AiA Professionals in

1Iii*itiPropartyperty since
1899

I

Free home mortgaging, insuring and selling advice

Estate Agency offices at:
"Portsmouth-

we've got you surrounded!"
Portsmouth 668811
154L Road. North End
Southaei Portsmouth 820701
113 Elm Grove. Southsea

A A. F.reflam 285555 86 West Street
A Gosport 87821 44 Stoke Road
A A Leon-So1en1550113.8P,erStreet

Witerfoovilie 2616 79aLoncjon Road

A Havant4021 5West StreetStreet
Hayling Island 3981.7 Elm Grove

!A
A A also at Park Gate, Serisbury Green,

Peterifield and Chichester

I

.

:.orNGoc
.NDETEN				'92West Sieo! g.r.ham 286441	

"		226 London Road WalerloOville 54321
"

	

".	 4 cos S:ree: Gosport 86811		
75 H.h S!,"e! Ls.-on-Sot.nt 550794CALL IN		 '3

	

Road Portsmouth 693331

OR PHONE FOR OUR MONTHLY PROPERTY GUIDE

THE \
SOLENT

" BLAZER BADGES
WIREOR SILK -ANY DESIGN

CLUB TIES
" 't...- WOVENORPRINTED

WALL PLAQUES" PRICES FROM £8.50. Discount on 6 and overPACKING AND POSTAGE TO UK SopEXTRAMINIATURE MEDALSSEND FOR QUOTECAP TALLIESSENDS A E FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE
GREENBURGH GOSPORT LTD.
47 HIGH STREET, GOSPORT, HANTS. Telephone 81804

ENGLISH PEWTER GOBLETS
AND ONE-PINT TANKARDS

Engraved Badge Crest Mrnmurn order 6	
Discount on 10 of over

[

Goblets from £4.95. Tankards from £6.25 plus VAI'
All prices post-paid Please send badge with order

_ R & B INCON LTD.
SOUTHBOURNE ROAD
SHEFFIELD S10 2QN

Telephone 0742 685911

* Ic>;.s-J		 Øf.f/

Jz
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The
S0) TAR

mbtp 1koom
Above the Star. Gosport's oldest
Coaching Inn. Fully licensed restaurant,
extensive a la carte menus and wines,
table d'hote menu available. Bookings
taken Christmas Day and office and

private parties. Few dates left. Weddings
and functions a speciality, along with

dancing most nights.

FLEMINGS OF ROSYTH
REMOVAL & CARRIER SERVICE
STORAGE FACILITIES . LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

FREE ESTIMATES			 BELLEKNOWES			
INVERKEITHING - FIFE	ANYWHERE		

Tel.						 412009 416727	WWITH EVERY CARE			 fly.

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Handpaintedon wood base 65x 7-
£9.50 including postage

O'ested Ties to your special design1	 (minimum 75)

:	 SPECIALIST EXPERIENCE OVER 85
YEARS

C, H. MUNDAY LTD. OXFORD HOUSE
8ST JOHN'S ROAD, ST JOHN'S,

WOKING SURREY Telephone 04862-71588

SOUTHERN SELF-DRIVE LTD.

CAR HIRE -
VAN HIRE

MINI METROS - NEW FORD ESCORTS
FORD FIESTAS - CORTINAS - CAPRIS

NEWESCORT ESTATES.CORTINAESTATES

COMPETITIVERATES
ALLCARS FITTED WITH RADIOS

FIVE LOCALBRANCHES
170London Road, Portsmouth. Telephone Portsmouth 696215
Burrflelds Road, Portsmouth.Telephone Portsmouth 662103

Castle Trading Estate, Portchester. Telephone Cosham 377963
MumbyRoad, Gosport. Telephone Gosport 86364
146 West Street, Havant. Telephone Havant 475386
MAYWESEND YOUOURL4TESTBROCHURE?

Younq&

white

SALE OF HOUSES
thin nigh,..:

SOUTI1 AND
CENTRAL HAMPSHIRE
I		-

	

........
136 London Road
Portsmouth 661561

SUPERB SCALE MODEL Warships
and Merchant Ships built to any scale.
Quotations for any ship. Box No.
Navy News 628.

	

-
ATTRACTIVE NAVAL WIDOW,
brunette. S I years, slim, widely
travelled, varied intcresls, wishes to
mect sincere gentleman at home or
abroad. - Box No: Navy News 715.

CATHERINE, 41 years. widow. Mt.
Sin., brown hair and eyes. two child-
ren. seeks unattached male, 38 to 48
years. - Box No: Navy News 714.

THE BARRINGTON BUREAU. Mar-
riage. Friendship: we specialise in
people, we don't introduce with com-
puters: we introduce with care. - For
tree details ring Portsmouth 830536 or
write 35, Osborne Road, South ca.

GENUINE PERSON, single lady, 35.
English. attractive. wishes to corres-
pond with Royal Navy or Royal
Marines officer, single only, similar
age. - Box No: Nay News 711.

WIDOW, aged .10, wishes to corres-
pond with naval gentleman. 42-50
years old with outside and sporting
interests. - Box No: Navy News 717.

LONELY MERCHANT NAVY
FELLER (cx. R.N. and 45 years old).
on his way to The Falklands, wants a
gal to write to. About the same age.
All letters answered. Photos please. -
Box No: Navy News 713.
Wanted: Your Story. All cx or
serving personnel have had humorous.
touching, bawdy, adventurous or just
interesting experiences during	 their
time. From	 Falklands to Fez. Dc-
faultcrr. to Disneyworld. Barracks to
Bugis. It is intended to edit	 and
publish a selection of these stones.
Monetary remuneration will be paid
for those published. Authentic stories
of any length between 21X) and I0.X)
words. Names may be substituted. -
So start writing and send your stories
before January, 31. 1983 to "Stories.'
212, Dore	 Porichester. Fare.
bans, I l.ints.

OPEN 7p.m. 1 am. (EXCEPT SUNDAYS 2230)
ROYAL NAVY

STAMP COVERS

37 High Street, Gosport
Commemorative Naval Events
Series I & 2 Series 3 underway

Telephone Gosport 25333

1

SAE please for lists and samples

*
RN. Pttllatetic Officer, FAA

Museum, RNAS. Yeovilton, Somerset

SHEFFIELDMADIj

PEWTER

TANKARDS
Pint-sized engraved with your ship

or squadron crest
Minimum order 9 Tankard,

£6.40 each plus VAT
Send design with order to:
A. K. ELLIS & CO. LTD.
MIDLAND WORKS

I6-2OSIDNF.Y STREET
SHEFFIELD SI 4RH 0742.22703

DATELINE'S psychologically accurate
introductions lead to pleasant friend.
ships, spontaneous affairs; and firm
and lasting relationships including
marriage. All ages, all areas. Free
details: Dateline Computer Dating.
Dept (NN), 23. Abingdon Road, Lon.
don W8. Tel: 01-935 lOll

	

-

JANE SCOTT, for genuine friendc
Introductions opposite sex with
sincerity and thoughtfulness. Details
FREE. Stamp to Jane Scott, 3 NAVY
North St. Quadrant. Brighton, Sussex.

OR FREE LIST of Pen Pals, send
stamped, self-addressed envelope to
Worldwide Friendship Club, 46,
Cemetery Road. Demon. Manchester
M34 IER.

WAR Mk:ISALS, full size and minia-
ture. supplied mounted ready for
wear. Blazer Badges in wire or silk
embroidered. Ties in striped or
crested. Hand-painted wall plaques to
ship's badges. Please state interests for
lists, post free from Regimental Sup-
plies. 14, Hillsborough Court, Lon-
don, NW6 5NR.

TRANSIT 35 cwt. van with driver for
hire. £4.95 per hour plus fuel. -
Portsmouth 666766 (anything carried.
any distance covered). 301. Laburnum
Grove, Portsmouth.

J. FENECK
140 Union Street, Plymouth
Telephone Plymouth 665763
MerchantandNaval Outfitters	

,.o. Uniforms. Moss Dross,
Miniature Medals. Bosuns Call and
Charts. Wail Piaquox. Tnos. etC
Weare a spocna/izod shop

printed

I 3MIKT5
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5W1jiTiRT3call us n on
0223' 893185
DouglasGk~Textiles Ltd
4 ft1 Noad La,to,, C.nSndg Cal eLY -
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UBTISS
& SONS LTD.

A HOUSEHOLD WJ411)

FOR RELS

We've been moving the Navy for years
-	

around the U.K. and-across the World.
And apart from the regular European road

removals, Curtiss also offer packing,

shipping and palletised container storage.

So for a complete service, contact the

household word for removals - Curtiss.

Curtiss & Sons Ltd., 63 Marmion Road

Portsmouth (0705) 821515

!11 HONESS

REMOVALS ,

& SHIPPING

ESPECIALLY CATERING FOR NAVAL
PERSONNEL AND THEIR SPEC/AL NEEDS

t.AD,T,ONAt IIMOVAIS " Sco,i.nd*r,

- (0705)

-
'Fua 0, 5.0

755366c,
OPtICS RIMOVALS FOR
ov.n,n.s.un,.a

" - I, ntsi'atet IMMEDIATE
--TENTIONT
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IF LETTING YOUR HOME

CONSULTTHE EXPERIENCED

PROPERTY MANAGEMENTSERVICE OF

PROPERTY SERVICES

(Haslemere) Ltd.

24 WEST STREET

HASLEMERE

Telephone Haslemere 51241-2

D.I.Y. REMOVALS
6 cwt.-4-ton vans

From £10.00 per 24 hours
Plus VAT

SOUTHERN

SELF DRIVE

Burrfields Road
Service Station

Telephone
Portsmouth 660883

Castle Trading Estate
Portchester

Telephone Cosham 377963

Mumby Road, Gosport
Telephone Gosport 86364
146, West Street, Havant

Telephone Havant 475386

AOunw

White

HAMPSHIRE

PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT
ti ,nu ire sours ;,broad or letting sour
pr"ipcrrs'. Sc can assist. Furnished homes
arc requited for ac,'ntinuat flow of appti.casts. Vising A and While sill hock after
urn, property in your absence, l5nst,sc
setting of suitable resents, Inventories
checked. Proper tenancy agreements pre.
Fired. Advice on Rent and Housing,hcrsand nkrrtgagces' requirements

Experienced service from a
professionally qualified firm.

( "nnir.ici any ml irur offices tlirinugh
136 London Road
Portsmouth 661561

ROYAL NAVAL OFFICERS SWORD
with scabbard, etched blade, perfect
condition, find. Es Gov't Clearance.
No S shirts (1950's heavy type), per-
fect. State collar size, £4.95. 350 Army
cap badges. RN. cap tallies and
George VI trade badges. German
award and insignia. Warship books.
Miniature medals, £1.50 each with
ribbon. - Jan Weseotnbe, 28, Church
Street, Mcvagis.cey. Cornwall. Send
for lists (over 1.18)0 items). £1.00 cash
or postage stamps. Phone 0726 /
842634.

POWART~

OF

COWDENBEATH

" Removals
" Distribution
" Shop delivery service
" Single Items
" Free Estimates
" Free Insurance (up to £10,000)
" Free Use of Packing Cases
" Full or Part Loads
" Storage (large)
" Weekly run to Manchester

Telephone 511099

Dunlermllne 36026
9a.m. to 5.30 p.m

27801 aftcr 6 p. m.

NATAL PLACE, COWDENBEATH
JAMES STREET. DUNFERMLINE
STIRLING ROAD, MILNATHORT

CROFTON DRIVING SCHOOL
(Brian l'tougMon.

MO T..A D I. U 1A.M. H.O.V.l
Ospemnenrof T'srmpott appvov,d

05i4119 $sEuctrw
Delving cow.., or .tngl. leeeon.
"rTang.d to fit In with leeve, dull...

drafts, aft.
Also 140V Class I cow...

Tsl.plson. anytime Stubbington 3440

NAVAL GENERAL SERVICE
MEDAL (1793.1848 Bellcrophon3
Museum replica, £4.50 with ribbon.
Naval V.C., £4.50. - J. Thomas. 35,
Church Street. Mevagis.ccy. Cornwall.

SHEDS AND CHALETS
con~ gages. conservatones, ieee.
rig, greenhouses, buildings made to or.
dec. 100 bunld.ngs on show. Open 7

days.Corn~ 1vrt.d

CLIFF PHILLIPS
Far~ Park Road
off Highlands Road

Far~

PROPERTY REMOVALS AND MISCELLANEOUS
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SLINDON COLLEGE
Near Arundel. West Sussex

Independent Boarding School for 135 fess aged 11-IS years
(ICE.0 and A Level courses

Remedial teaching
Escort service to and from air terminals

A wide range of out-of-school activities

Theonly school in Britain to have its own National Hunt Racing
Stable in which boys may he involved

Telephone the Headmaste.

Slindon 320

SCHOOL OF ST CLARE
PENZANCE

AGirls' School for the Woodard Corporation
Member of G.B.G.S.A.

Girls aged 5-18 (boarders accepted from 8)
Courses lead to '0' and 'A' level G.C.E. and University

Provision for Drama. Music and Dancing
TheSchool is set in beautifulgrounds andprovides opportunityforgames,

swimmingand athletics. Girls with parents overseas welcome.

Weekly boarding possible for children from R.N.A.S. Culdrose

Prospectus from the Headmistress
Miss M. M. Coney, B.D.
TheSchool of St Clare

Peniance, Cornwall TRI8 4JR

MOYLES COURT SCHOOL
RINGWOOD - HAMPSHIRE

An independent boarding and daypreparatory school for boys and

girls aged 3-13 years
Traditional academic education in small clascs with individual
tuition. Homely atmosphere in beautiful 17th Century house set in

14 acres of grounds on the edge of the New Forest

Tuition bursaries available

Application to the Headmistress

Telephone Ringwood 2856 or 3197

NEWLANDS SCHOOL(S)
Eastbourne Road - Seaford - East Sussex BN2S 4NP
Newlands is situated in Seaford, a small town on the South Coast between
Brighton and Eastbourne, and is surrounded by IS acres of land of which
12 acres is set aside as playing fields. The Preparatory School was opened
in 1814. and since its foundation the Headmasters have all been members
ofone family.
450pupils divided between the schools appropriate to their ages

NEWLANDS PREPARATORY, lAPS
Headmasterand Principal: 6. W. D. Chittenden, FRGS
Assistant Headmaster: D. H. Burston, Cert.Ed. (Suvccx)
Boarding boys 7-13 plus
Common Entrance to all Public Schools and Newlands Manor
Telephone Seaford 892334

NEWLANDS MANOR
Headmaster: M. J. Smith, BA., Math'.l)ip., Ccrt.E d. (Southampton)
Boarding Boys 13-18
0 and A levels -Cambridge University Board
Sixth Form Boarding House opening September 12 1982
Telephone Seaford 890309
Transportarranged and pupil. csc,,rrcd to unit tram Heathrow on (i.raick A,rp.srrs
Prospecius supisited on requestfrom each school. urn video. ('it IS) uv.u,Iahlc

The ultimate in selection and
qualityfrom Hatton Car
With privilege discounts to all

Journalreaders.	 OPEN
IFFAs the leaders in Hatton Garden we offer % t\l'-'	 fIa huge and exciting range of		 C

rings and all otherlewrllery .	 INCompare our quality'		 .,					 DISCOUNTS	
Engage								 applyto full price							

as clearly mailed
rng AI							 ow windows. 1

042ho
n

aPrecious Gem Jewelleryrid Precious GemJ
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Chins and all Gold Jewellery.

	

SEND FOR

15-25%t
4410 Hilton Garden, London Ed. Tel: 01.8317266.
W1930a5Sae19al,4pnsS.,,,,j9am to 1.30
151 IS) Cnai.,.n Smut. Nenecastlaepoe.Tyi,.
Id: Newcastle 23716 , (hl	day lo	 %
26 Al,,, Place. Lead, I. Tel: Leeds 452456

	

Satarday aety)
'II Gm~Street Cardiff 1.5 CarN41SSN	 -"\'h1' ,ee5u

FOUNDED1667 4.4l, STOURBRIDGE

OLD SWINFORD
HOSPITAL SCHOOL
FULL BOARDING FEES £625 per term
430 boys aged 11-18, mainly boa~ 100 In Sixth Form.

Traditional academiceducationto University entrance.

Entry at 11, 12, 13 or Sixth Form. (One third of the
boarders come from Service families -boarding fees are
morethan covered bythe Services education grant).
Individual study bedrooms for most Sixth Formers. Wide

range of out-of-school activities including heated swim-
ming pool and new squash courts. New Boarding House

openedSeptember 1982.

If we may send youa prospectus or you would like to visit
the school please telephone the Headmaster's Secretary
or writeto:

OLD SWINFORD HOSPITAL SCHOOL
Stourbridge, West Midlands, DY8 lOX
Telephone Stourtwldge 4144 or 4648

Independent boarding school for girls of 7-18. 350
pupils, 50staff; scholarships, bursaries andgovt.asstd.
places are available to those with special talents,

SMALL CLASSES EXTENSIVE LABORATORIES
COMPUTER MUSIC WING MODERN SPORTS HALL
SIXTH FORM HOUSE PREPARATORY DEPT

Daughters of Service families may qualify for

B1URSARIES

in the Preparatory Dept. or Main School. For full

particulars, contact Admissions Secretary, (Ref. NN).
Howell S Sell001 1owell's School, Denbigh, Ciwyd, LLI6 3EN.

Denbigh (074571) 3631

FARRINGTONS SCHOOL

Chislehurst, Kent

01-4675586

(Methodist Colleges and Schools)

Day, Weekly and Full Boarding 482 Girls aged 4'/a-18
Situated in pleasant surroundings 25 minutes from Charing Cross and within
easy access of Gatwick Airport.
The need for boarding is a major priority in the consideration of applicants..
Arelatively wide range of academic ability is accepted.
All girls are prepared to '0' level or CSE and there is a good range of 'A'
level courses.
Special terms for service families are under review
prospectus, fees and other derails from the Secretary (Admissions).

SOUTHDOWN
a NATIONAL bus company

Operafe Official Express Services for
Service Personnel EVERYFRIDAY

Travel Warrants individual or in bulk
accepted on these Services

Nowcasre-u0orr.Tyne £1645 £1005 Wolvemamptorl £9.75 £595
Suinderiand rr595 £980 Bnmngharn £9.40 £580
Middøsbrough £15 10 £9.25 Coventry £825 £505
Slocklon-on-Tees £1510 £9.25 Ws,w,cX £7.65 £4.70
Whtby £1595 £9.80 B"b" £6.50 £400
Scarborough £15.45 £9.45 Oxford £5.40 £3.30
Wetherby £1435 £8.80 Reading £4.85 £255
HUM £13.55 £8.30 Worcester £9.40 £5.80
Goof. £12.45 £768 Gloucester £7.85 £4.70
Doncaater £11.65 £7.15 Curenceater £6.50 £400
Leeds £13.95 £8.55 Sw,ndoei £5.95 £3.70
Bradford £13.55 £8.30 Marttsoeough £540 £3.30
Hudder,faifd £1320 £8.06 Plymouth £10.55 £645
Sheffield £12.45 £7.65 Newton Abbot £940 £580
Ch~~ £11.68 £7.15 Exeter £825 £5.05
Noftnghsnn £10.80 £8.70 Easton £5.40 £3.30
Lwoestee £9.75 £5.95 Portland £540 £330
Northampton £8.25 £5.05 Way~ £540 £3.30
we~ £14.35 £8.80 Dorchester £540 £3.30
Preston £13.55 £8.30 Wmborne £5.40 £330
Manchester, £1280 £7.80 Swansea £1055 £8.45
WarT ngton £12.80 £7.60 CarOl £9.40 £5.00
Liverpool £12.80 £7.80 Newport £8.80 £5.40
Bunireohead £12.80 £7.80 Bostol £650 £4.00
cheerier £1245 £7.65 Bath £595 £3.70
Newcaati.-unc'sr-Lyme £10.90 £6.70 Sahsbury £3.70 £225
Stafford £10.55 £6.45 London £4.96 £2.90
NO. To am steps insutung Portsmouth - Spec's) too~ to meet your particular travellingre.ererner,tecanbe~Zedat short notice-wnte. telephone or call
Southdown Motor Services Ltd., WInston ChurchIll Avenue
Portsmouth P012DH-Telephone 69691 1

QUEENELIZABETH'S HOSPITAL

BRISTOL
Bristol's famous boys'school offers both boarding and

day education
" Entry at 11. 13, and 16
* Modest all-inclusive fees
* Academic and Music scholarships available
* A full range of 0and A level courses
* Outstanding academic, sporting and musical facilities

Full details and prospectus from
The Headmaster, Queen Elizabeth's Hospital, Bristol, BS8 lix

St John's College
Brighton Road- .-' .- Horaham, West Sussex

/ .Anrndeperxferx school forboys- Dayandboanang7-loyears
Thorough and oSenirwi preparation for
0CE.

- - ..A . - St Johns is an Oxford board Centre. Anooai
brursenes offered. Wide range Of extra cumn-

It , cula iictmbes including nIle club, moms.
squash, judo. golf. ansual sin top. corrq,ulee
club.etc.
Forprospectus arid eppianemenof applyto:
The Secretary, Horsham 52424

Boarding at Dorset's

Maintained Schools
Places will be available in
September1983 for boys and girls
aged 11-18 in Dorset's six well-
established boarding schools. Fees
currently rangefrom £630 to £690a
term. Asthese are maintained
schoolsthereare no tuition fees.
Parents Interested should
contact Miss Flona Allen,
Personnel Services Section,
Education Department, County
Hall, Dorchester DII IXJ
(Telephone Dorchester 63131,
Extension 4405), Please quote
Ref. No. P5/82

LOOKINGFOR

ABOARDING

SCHOOL?
Our personal advisory service

will help you choose the school
most suited to theneeds

ofyour child.
We are a Charitable Trust
and our assistance is free

TheLiuNul,, (bring l.uii.Mi,,sM1nastU,ue,4"
6,7 &8, SackvilleStreet, Piccadilly,
London WtX :11k Telephone ot.-,3toiti

THEROYAL

HOSPITAL

SCHOOL

Holbrook - Suffolk

Acivilian boarding school with
full secondary curriculum for
7(8) sons of seafarers, with
excellent facilities. and set in
magnificent surroundings near
Ipswich.
The school is proud of its
strong naval tradition
Courses to C.S.E.. G.C.E. 0
and A levels
Asixth form of 80
Maximum fees equate to
Services Education Allowance
Reductions gxis.sihle where
parent no longer serving
Boys accepted at 11 + or later
Next entrance examination
Spring 1983

Full detailsfrom
Director of Greenwich Hospritad

13 Devonshire Square
London EC2M 4TQ

OAKWOODSCHOOL, CHICHESTER, SUSSEX
Fully recognised Boys' Preparatory School 7-13 Boarders and
Dayboys. Pupils prepared for Common Entrance to Public Schools

and others. Also Pre-Prep. Dept. 3-7 for Boys and Girls.
Forfurtherdetails anda prospectus, write to the Secretor','

Oakwood School, Chichester, Sussex
or Telephone West Ashllng 209

HENDERSON AUTOS LTD.
MOTORMECHANICS
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Zulu has a touch
of the
Nubian
AS THE newly-commissioned frigate HMS Zulu
continues her work-up to operational service, she
carries with her parts from her cannibalised sister-ship
HMS Nubian.

It is a marriage of convenience which has a parallel in one
of the most famous dockyard repair jobs:

In 1916 predecessors of the
Tribal-class frigates were serv-
ing together in the Dover
Patrol; HMS Nubian lost one-
third of her length forward after
a torpedo struck her and HMS
Zulu had her stern blown off by
a mine. The ships were joined
together at ('hatham and given
the name HMS Zubian.

Guardship
Today's HMS Zulu was

commissioned at Chathant on
August 9 and is under the
command of ('dr. Sym Taylor.
The Zulu. joined in service by
her sister-ships HMS (iurkha
and HMS Tartar, is due for a
spell as Gibraltar guardship.
A custom was reborn when

the l'Os' Mess in the frigate
took custody of the Tribal Lan-
tern from the RN Museum in
l'ortsrnouth. When two Tribals

are in port, the mess holding the
lantern han4 it over to the
1'Os' Mess in the other.
A candle is placed inside the

lantern, and as long as it
remains alight the visiting mess
is entitled to free beer from
their hosts.

	HMSZulu at
Chatham

	

she	
1,;:jcarries with her		 -

reminders of one
of the most
famous of	 . .		

.dockyard repair
jobs.
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Falmouth

changes
guard

JUST weeks after assuming the
duties of Gibraltar guardship.
HMS Falmouth embarked on a
three-and-a-half month deploy-
merit as Belize guardship.
She relieved HMS Achilles in

the West Indies in September
and during her tour of duty was
due to visit Houston, Texas,
hosts to the World Trade Fair,
and Grand Cayman during
"Pirates Week",
The Falmouth, which this

year celebrated her 21st birth-
day, was re-commissioned in
April to help plug gaps resulting
from the Falklands Conflict.

New piano
for Hermes

LIVE MUSIC has returned to
HMS Hermits with a gift of a
new piano from Minns Music,
the Bournemouth-bascd group.
The aircraft carrier's old piano
was ditched overboard as she
prepared for action in the Falk-
lands Conflict, but when she
returned safely the replacement
was waiting to be hoisted on
board by helicopter.

Welcoming owl for Oberon"s return
WHEN HM submarine Oberon got
the bird on her rededication day, it
was no slur on the boat. Quite the
contrary, for the bird in question was
a 12-year-old tawny owl, the subma-
rine's new mascot.

Also named Oberon, the feathered
friend joined guests at the ceremony.
including the Commander-in-Chief Fleet,
Admiral Sir John Fieldhou.se, and Flag

Sheffield Sliver and Pewter
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Officer Submarines, Vice-Admiral Peter
Herbert.
The owl is the pet of St John Ambu-

lanceman Roy Saunders and his wife Jane,
and soon made friends with the C-in-C,
whose wife, Lady Fieldhouse, is the sub-
marine's sponsor.
HMS Oberon, which first commissioned

21 years ago last February, has completed
a two-year refit at Devonport. She gave her

name to a class of conventional boats and
was the first to be launched - In July,
1959 byhi~Marina, Duchess of Kent.
Admiral Fieldhouse had been invited to

the rededication, at Devonport on August
14, by the boat's commanding officer,
Licut. Peter Clarke, who was flag lieuten-
ant to the admiral when he was Flag
Officer Submarines.

Other guests included Captain of the
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Second Submarine Squadron, Capt.
Geoffrey Jacques, and Col. Philip
Saunders, commanding the 4th Royal
Tank Regiment which has links with the
Oberon.
Theservice of blessing was conducted by

the Chaplain of the Fleet, the Ven.
Raymond Roberts, and the cake was cut by
the commanding officer's wife, Mrs.
Michelle Clarke, helped by the youngest
rating, RO(SM) David Woodward (19).

Whocares?- the
RoyalStar&Garter

Since 1916 the Royal Star & Garter Ilome has been a true
home for disabled ex-servicemen of all ranks.

Initially, Residents were war casualties.
-				 -	 But today we open our doors to those

disabled b' accident, illness or disease,
whether caused by war injuries or not,

-	 The Star& Garter is as home-like as
-, '	 possible. There are bed sitting-rooms for

-				those fit enough, and wards
- -	 -'-' -	 '\for those requiring constant	-		nursingcare.

Txlav some 200 ex-service-
/	 -	 ',	 men are resident. We have no

State aid so... will you help?
-		' \ \	 \Vithadonation ora covenant?- .			 Perhaps also voumight like to		' -;		remember us in s our Will?
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THE STORY of widow Mrs Row
Thorpe and her 15-year-old on Liam
Is an ex~ of how, in times of
need, the Royal Naval Benevolent
Trust Is there to help-not just once,
but several times If necesnery
For five years the RNBT has been
be~ mother and child over the financial
hurdles they have laced since Mr Thorpe
died of cancer in 1973.

MrsThorpe was able to get by until 1977
when a rcmuval problem auwed up. It
was then that she contacted the Trust,
from which she was eligible to receive aid

as her husbl had been a Royal Marines
corporal during the Second World War.
Later she took a part-time job to

supplement her widow's pension, but even
so she could not afford to buy clothes far
the rapldly-rowIng LIam. Again the
RNBT came to the resene with a grant
from money give, by the Tralalgar y
Orphans Fund, specifically to assist
orpha I. need.
Two years ago further help was given

when Liarn's Se. Scout group arranged an
educational trip to Germany. It would
have been impossible for him to join in had
not the Trust covered expenses and the cost
of ..'-'y clothing.

More aid was given last year and in
Angast this year a grant of £75 was made
to allow Limo to join the Scouts on an
adventure cruise. The Trafalgar Day
Orphan Fund and committee were re-
warded by receipt of a postcard from L
who stated that the holiday was fun but
"hard work."

Appreciation




	Altogetherthe Trust has helped the
Tilorpes with a total of £321, and Mrs
Thorpe, giving permission to publish her
story, wrote on August 27:
"Having been a widow for nine years. I

truly appreciate the fact that you have kept
in touch with me since 1977, enquiring as
to the welfare of my son Liam, financing
his trip to Germany with the Sea Scouts in
1510 and thIs year on a 150-mile trip on
the waterways of central England, plus
giving the grants that made it poedble for
me to buy sports kit for my son's school
activities.

"In both your correspondence to me and
my reception at the local office, I have
always been treated with respect and
courtesy which, as a widowed mother,
boosted my spirits just to know that
someone cares."

Trust's aid puts
Arthur at ease

ARTHUR KNIGHT'S
naval nickname of "Old
Rubber Legs" became
sadly appropriate when
he was struck down by
the paralysing disease
multiple sclerosis.
Arthur completed his

pensionable engagement in
the Royal Navy in 1965,
leaving as a Chief Petty
Officer Cook. He found a
secure job with Hampshire
County Council, but 13
years after he had left the
Service his illness forced him

to give up his work.
Because of his deteriorating

condition he and his wife left
their mobile home and were
given a council flat at Denmead
- and with it went all the
problems and expense of
refurnishing.

Stimulator
Meanwhile, Arthur was suf-

fering much discomfort as a
result of his condition and was
plagued by a pins-and-needles
sensation in the lower half of his
body.
While living in the Winches-

ter area the local hospital had

loaned him a stimulator which
had greatly reduced the pain,
but the appliance was not avail-
able on the National Health and
his consultant recommended
that he bought one.
The snag was that his savings

had been eaten up by the move
and he could not afford the £111
for the machine, So, in July, he
asked the Royal Naval Benevo-
lent Trust for help.
They turned a sympathetic

ear to his plight and granted
him the money to buy the
stimulator. In a letter of thanks
to the Trust Arthur said:

"I have not had much contact

with the RNBT, as, during my
service, one only vaguely heard
of it unless you needed help,
and it was not all that
publicised . . . When I
applied for help I was a bit
apprehensive of things, but was
surprised at the courtesy and
tact I received from my visitor
who came to assess what help I
needed.
"Although one always thinks

of these methods of help as
charity, and it's a natural in-
stinct to shy away from asking, I
found it was in no way like that
and was left with the feeling
that someone was prepared to
help, and I can only say Thank
You."

Arthur's son, who is a serving
chief petty officer, is a dab hand
at cartoons and his contribution
to Arthur's story appears on the
right.

War funds in
operation

TWO war funds are still being
administered by the Royal
Naval Benevolent Trust, which
would like to hear of anyone
who is in difficulty and who is
eligible for aid from them.
One fund is to help the

families and dependants of Fleet
Air Arm ratings killed through
war service in the Second World
War and to assist ratings dis-
abled or invalided through war
service.
The other is the RNBT (1939)

War Fund, intended to help
widows and dependants of men
killed on war service.

Enquiries about the funds
should be made to the Ports-
mo

Multiple sclerosis sufferer Arthur Knight whohas found that
contact with the RNBT he. been a comforting .xpsrl.nc..

-. -.'.

ith Office of the RNBT.

	

I told you not to put those pus~*Mt~ in it

Good start for

budget system
ONE YEAR after the Royal Naval Benevolent Trust
introduced a cash budgetary system, the Trust reports that the
scheme seems to have started well.

Farewell

	

The system enables the

to Harry
AFTER II years as Administra-
tor of Pembroke House, the
RNBT's home for aged naval
men, Lieut.-Cdr. Harry Bleasc
(RN, retd.) is retiring from the
post on November 5. He will be
sueded by Mr. Eric Laven-
der, a former Royal Marines
sergeant. Harry joined the Navy
as a rating in 1940 and retired in
1967.
" Pembroke House has
received £300 from the Royal
Naval Sick Berth Staff Members
Association, who handed over
the cheque to pay for double
glming at the home.

RNBTs executive commit-
tee to monitor the progress
of receipts and payments at
quarterly intervals and to
compare them with the bud-
get forecast, enabling cor-
rective action to be taken if
necessary.

CONTROL
Aim of the scheme is to

maintain control over cash
flow so that sufficient money
is always available to meet
the Trust's commitment to
help ,Jhe naval community
and to purchase investments
to provide income for wel-
fare in the future.

ANNUAL donations to the
Royal Naval Benevolent Trust
by the Variety Club of Great
Britain have been increased
five-fold as a result of the
Falklandscampaign.
Since 1972 the Trust had been

able to help many children
through money received from the
club, which for the past three
years has totalled £5,000 per
annum. However, this year
variety artists are making dona-
tions totalling £25,000.
The first instalment has

already been received and the
second was due to be received
in early October. From the
money the RNBT makes grants
for clothing, educational holi-
days and other purposes which
benefit the children of naval orex-n~ personnel.

Uam	 Thorpe .. a keen
Sea Scout who hopes to

join the Navy.
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Tank team
comes up
for air!

A SMALL team of submariners based in HMS Dolphinare ready andable to

forsake their "natural" element to go to the rescue of their colleagues. They
are the men of SPAG, the Subsunk Parachute Assistance Group, who areon
short notice to parachute to the aid of a submarine in trouble.

Their role is to fly immediately to the scene of the accident, parachuting on to the
sea with all their equipment.

SPAG's personnel, drawn from the officers and
men of the Submarine Escape Training Tank in
HMS Dolphin, have recently returned from a
water descent parachute exercise in Jersey.
Their equipment is kept at RAF Lyneham,

ready for loading into a C130 Hercules. In the
event of a submarine accident, a six-man team
would be "bleeped" Into Dolphin, rushed to
Lyneham, and flown to the accident.

Their reaction time of six to 12 hours means
they can be dropped into the water long before
surface ships can reach the scene.

TEAM MEMBERS
Each team consists of at least one submarine

escape and rescue officer, one medical officer, one
escape coxswain and a petty officer medical
assistant. Parachuted out with them would be two
Gemini llferafts and a variety of communications
and diving equipment.
Homed on to the accident by VHF Personal

Locator Beacons or other radio signals, the SPAG
team would drop into the water to give immediate
assistance or to advise the senior officer of a
surface rescue force.

Staff of the Submarine Escape Training Tank
are all submarine senior ratings who volunteer for
the job. Every submariner has to undergo
training In "The Tank," and return at regular
Intervals to re-qualify.

With about 4,000 submariners, from Royal
Navy, Commonwealth and foreign navies using
the facility each year, few of The Tank's staff list
swimming as a recreational pastime!

4s. I

A picture more suited to an In-depth featurel It shows
staff of the Submarine Escape Training Tank underwater
in The Tank. Members of the staff who make up the
Subsunk Parachute Assistance Group are also at home

dangling in mid-air.
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Above -A team of naval dads, mums and children pull away			 for three years.
from the rival Coaling Island families team in the raft race at	

HMS Rooke's family regatta at Coating Island.			 If more convenient, complete the form

Right-Second Officer Carolyn Stacey, flag lieutenant to Flag			
	below. Post your order and remittance

:

	

to: The Business Manager, Navy News,:	 :
event durirbg HMS Rooke*e spmta-Wo a Kr~Out-vii~ fists			 M.M.S. Nelson, Portsmouth, P01 3H1H.
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THERE was plenty of fun and games for the families of personnel		*	 -			
::

serving in HMS Rookc during two recent carnival events. One was a						 " Monthyou wishto start

sports day for families combined with a "village fete--- and an It's a
Knockout event, and the other a regatta for Rooke families held at					 "	 " r

	

I

Coalingisland.	 "	 " Order now	 Keep in_touch!		touch!	
Four teams took part in the Knockout competition on the football

pitch opposite Rooke on August 21. They were the Regulators, HMS
"		

"
Rooke, Rooke Club Punk Rockers and a team from the British Forces	 -,	

-.	 U	 NN/10/82 "
Broadcasting Service.

Members of the HMS Dolphin-based Subsunk Parachute Assistance Group line up for the camera
before boarding a C130 Hercules for Exercise Chansplash 82 off Jersey.
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Soldiers' Sailors' and Airmen's Families Association

Mk SSAkFA IS HERE
The grandmother ofa soldier

serving in Germany died. His
mother contacted her local
SSAFA office in Berkshire to
reach her son.
The SSAFA representative

asked the Ministry of Defence
to pass the message to the sol-
dier's Commanding Officer.
Within two hours the soldier
was on the telephone to his
astonished mother who later
wrote to SSAFA:

"I have been told that
SSAFA gets things done quickly,
but I never thought it was as
quick as that! I will always
know where to come ill am in
need again."
SSAFA is in the communica-

tions business in a big way -
locally, nationally and inter-
nationally.

Grant aid

Through local communica-
tions SSAFA' ensures that
anyone who is in need and
eligible for help can get in touch
quickly.

Last year, over 44,000 cases
of eve ind were handled by
SSAFz

k
This year, the total is

likely to be even greater.
SSAFA has direct access to

Service and Regimental Funds.
Last year£136,083 was disbursed
on behalf of King George's Fund
for Sailors, the Royal Naval
Benevolent Trust and other
funds for seafarers in direct
grants. Trustees of many of
those funds readily acknowledge
that they could hardly operate
without SSAFA.

Alwaysthere

On a national level SSAFA,
along with many other welfare
organisations, draws attention
t01S5UCs of the day; national
legislation, the fight to increase
the Death Grant, welfare rights
for Service and ex-Service
families.
Every SSAFA division can

reach- and can be reached -
from any location overseas
where UK Servicemen and
women and their families are
stationed. Thus SSAFA acts as
an international conmunications
link.
One recent case concerned a

Naval Rating, badly injured
whilst serving in a remote part
of the world. The RN Family
Welfare Officer contacted
SSAFA's local representative
who broke the news to -the
Rating's family.
For the next ten weeks the
- commwiication the parents
had with their son was through
SSAFA, who acted as go-
between, comforterand friend.

THROUGHOUT this sad summer of fighting in the South Atlantic, despicable bomb
attacks on soldiers in London and the continuing horrors of Northern Ireland, SSAFA has
been ready as always to reassure the families, share their worries and give immediate,
practical help and advice when needed.

Backed by nearly a century
ofexperiencc offamilywelfare,
SSAFA's vast nationwide net-
work of voluntary representa-
tives went into top gear to
supporttheTask Force families
left behind.

Godsend
Financial help to an elderly

mother enabling her to buy
decent clothes to attend a
memorial service for her son
killed in the Falklands. ..grants
to help relatives with rail fares
to travel across the country to
visit their injured family heroes
in military hospitals ... money
for relatives unable to afford
decent overnight lodgings
whilst they visit their wounded

this is the daily work of
SSAFA. To each recipient it
represents a godsend.
Week after week as the toll

of dead and injured mounted,

voluntary workers in SSAFA's
London Headquarters wrote
letters briefing SSAFA local
representatives in towns and
villages all over Britain with
details so that they, in turn,
could visit the families to offer
help, comfort and good counsel
where needed.
This same stalwart support

was there following the sicken-
ingbomb outragein Londonon
July 20th against bandsmen of
The Royal Green-jackets and
guardsmen of The Blues and
K0 als.
JSAFA's	 Head

	

Office
Senior Welfare Advisor was
immediately summoned to St.
Mary's Hospital, Paddington
where injured bandsmen were
taken. Amidst the carnage and
horror he offered every help
which the SSAFA can give.
The same offer was made

without further delay to the

Riflemen's Aid Society.
The wife of one seriously

injured bandsman left her two
children with theirgrandmother
while she rushed to be with her
husband. SSAFA's local repre-
sentative called to see the
grandmother and straightaway
gave financial aid, for she had
temporarily given up work to
look after the children.

GM%OOD SHOT

"SSAFA often kept my shipmates in touch with home and
helped with their families' problems." says Glyn Evans, ex-
leading Seaman and now Chairman of the Design Council Social
Club in London's Haymarket. So he decided that the Club's first
ever darts marathon should benefit the Association.

Six teams, including two sailors and two Wrens from the Royal
Naval Communications Centre, Whitehall, raised a "bull's eye"
£275 for SSAFA.

Numberone
A top total of £121) was raised by Linda Kidds, the Design

Council's Exhibition Display Organiser, thanks chiefly to her
mother's generous colleagues at Tesco's Headquarters. She
scored over 1 .(XX), much to the amazement ofher boy friend, CPO
Nigel Dobbs, serving on board HMS Invincible in the South
Atlantic.
"Niel was very chuffed when I wrote and told him about my

score, 'says Linda. He didn't think I would ever get as much."
Perhaps he had forgotten how accurately Linda aimed Cupid's

Dart.

Trusted
The families of all those

Servicemen killed were visited
by their localSSAFA represen-
tative a few weeks after the
bomb incidents. Whatever
problems the future might hold
-housing, schooling, financial
or compassionate - it is a
tremendous help to have an
understanding SSAFA repre-
sentative who knows the area
and is a trusted friend, to depend
on.
And long after the Falklands

have faded from the headlines
and in the years to come
SSAFA in the cities and the
shires will still quietly be at the
service of the families ofthose
who served us all so gallantly.

The family friend

you can depend on

Bells, balls &
building bricks
BELLS, balls, building bricks

and all things basic tomonitoring
the progress of the very young
are now included in a new
"SSAFA Child Development
Kit."
The idea for a standard kit

came from Miss Ann Vernon,
Director of SSAFA's Nursing
and Social Work Service.

"At six weeks a child should
hear and turn to the sound ofa
small bell being tinkled," she
explains. "and should focus on
and follow a ball beingdangled
on a piece of string. At fifteen
months, a child will retrieve a
rolling ball and should be able
to put one buildingbrick on top
of another to build a tower."

SSAFA IS FOR YOU
The Soldiers' Sailors' and Airmen's
FamiliesAssociation works indepen-
dently offering confidential help,
advice and friendship to the families
of Service and ex-Service men and
women, including the Reserve
Forces, wherever they may be.

SEND A CARD
A super selection of SSAFA

Christmas Cards including a
bargainpack (10cards for 50p).
wrapping paper, tags anu
stationery is now available.
Sends. a.e. for a colour leaflet/
order form to: SSAFA, P0
Box 5, London SWI 9BZ.

THREEOF THEBEST
WIN A CAR
A bonanza of fantastic

prizes awaits thelucky winners
of this year's SSAFA
3-Car Draw. Top prizes
are three super Ford
Fiesta cars, sponsored,
by Natocars 01
Bridgwater, and there atr
50 fabulous runners-up prizes
including a three-piece suite
from Boardmans Furnishers of
Lancashire and a colour
television from the Services
Sound and Vision Corpora-
tion.

Tickets costjust 25peachand
are availablenow inbooksof10
from: SSAFA, Dept NL, P0
Box 5, London SWIH 9BZ or
from SSAFA branches and
committees at home and over-
seas.		 -

Miss Vernon joined SSAFA
as a Nursing Sister in Hameln
ten years ago, bringing with her
a private collection of rattles.
spoons and pieces of string.

Because everySSAFA Sister
was using different toys for
these screening procedures,
when she became Director in
1980, Miss Vernon set about
producing a universal kit.

Content
Miss Eileen David, Deputy

Director SSAFA (W. Europe),
consulted the command paedia-
tricians in Germany who advised
as to the basic content, and Miss
Vernon wrote to a leading
manufacturer, Learning De-
velopment Aids, in Cambridge-
shire.
The SSAFA Child Develop-

ment Kit made its debut at the
beginning of this year and is
now used by all SSAFA Sisters
in clinics and parent's homes to
discover any minor defects,
which can be corrected beforea
child begins school.
Mr Dennis Blackmorc of

Learning Development Aids,
feels that there might he a more
widespread appeal, saying:
"We are now considering

marketing this most useful kit
to localarea health ,iithorities."

GIVE A ROSE
"It would have pleased my
father tremendously that
a memorial should take-		the form of something
living and be of benefit

to Servicemen and
their families:' says the

Countess Mounthatten of
Burma. Vice-President of

SSAFA.
The glorious clear yellow

Mountbatten Rose has been
named Rose of the Year and
you can order it now. The rose
bushes, bred by Harkness of
Hitchin, sell at £2.75 each plus
postage and packing. For each
one süld SSAFA receives a
donation of 5Qp.

Send s.a.e. for an orderform
to: SSAFA Rose, P0 Box 5,
London SWIH 9BZ.

-		 -	 '	 .	 -	 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

i'hLs happy band ofdartists and designersare(l. to r.) Alt lturch,
Pat Plumridge, P0 Clark, Linda K'tdds, Beryl Hehir, P0 Wren
Beattie, Pam Beavill and Wren Butcher.
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Rothesay relaxes her guard at last
OVER three months as guardship defects in the main machinery. But by eluded the Virgin Islands. Key West, Rico and an operational visit to Belize, Shepherd, a Navy pilot on exchange.
- first for Belize and then for early May, with her propulsion prob- Grand Cayman and a two-week self- where the ship's Royal Marines dc- The Wasp re-embarked under its

Gibraltar - ended for HMS lems ironed out, she was dispatched to maintenance period in St Petersburg. tachmcnt and internal security platoon own steam after the flight earned out

Rothesay when she arrived home relieve HMS Exeter in the West Florida. undertook jungle training, an engine change in 40 degrees C and

at Rosyth in late August.
Indies. The visit to Grand Cayman coin- 98 per cent humidity.

cided with the Queen's official birth- "Buzby", the Rothesay's Wasp heli-
On May 17 the ship called at day and the frigate provided the Guard copter, suffered an engine failure while Following a smooth crossing of the

During the early stages of the Bermuda where she rendezvoused with for the parade to mark the occasion, operating with the Army Air Corps Atlantic, the Rothesay arrived at Gib-
Falkiands conflict, the Rothesays sea the RFA tanker Green Rover. There HMS Rothesay's deployment in- and was returned to civilisation by an raltar, where she stayed as guardship
training was seriously interrupted by followed a round of visits which in- eluded weapon training off Puerto RAF Puma flown by Lieut. Cohn until mid-August.

Long haul
for Alax

IN A FIVE-DAY rescue operation the frigate HMS Ajax towed a crippled freighter
more than 700 miles through monsoon winds in the Indian Ocean.

During the marathon sal- without success to repair her

vage task the Ajax and her seized engine.

Goodnight charge plodded through After the Gold Rover was
30-knot winds, and a Royal detached to Colombo. the mas-

Chatham Navy boarding party had to

camp on deck, beset by

ter of the Singapore Island
begged the Ajax to tow his ship

battalions of cockroaches to Sri Lanka - a request which
and ants, was granted following consulta-

CHATHAM Fleet Maintenance tion with Fleet headquarters
Group, which is due to close on Drifting and the vessel's owners.
December 31, is to hold a

"Goodnight" dance on Dccem- The operation, details of The eight-man Royal Navy
be r 22. which have just emerged, began boarding party, led by

for tickets from
on June 19 while the Ajax, in Lieut.-Cdr. Alan Phillips. re-

formerformer FMG personnel should company with the RFA tanker maincd on the freighter

be addressed to FCWEM(R) B.
Gold Rover, were on passage throughout the tow, hampered

Baxter, Fleet Maintenance
from Malaysia to Sri Lanka. by winds and the merchant

Group. HM Naval Base. Chat- They came across the my ship's weak cable which allowed
a maximum speed of only 71/2

ham, Kent. Cheques (3 single. Singapore Island. disabled and
knots.

£6 double) should be payable to drifting. Parties from the two
---The., Christmas Dance British ships were put on board Living conditions on the mer-
1952." the freighter and attempted chantman were unhygienic, so

-
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the hoarding party catiipcd on
deck, with water and food

having to be sent to them by
boat. Cooking was undertaken
amid hordes of cockroaches and
ants, and soap substitutes had to
be used in a makeshift bath on
the upper deck.
The long, unpleasant haul

ended on June 24, when the tow
was transferred to a tug off
Colombo Harbour.

Castles at home
HU SHIPS Leeds Castle (right) and Oumbarton Castle II.
alongside in the peecetui waters of Rosyth after provIng their
worth during an arduous tour of duty wfth the Faiklands Task
Force. The new patrol vessels travelled a total of 55,292 miles.
fulfilling a variety of roles from despetch tasks to rescue
mIssions. At one stage, after the recapture of South GeorgIa, the
Dumbarton Castle provided emergency quarters for th. island's
Argentine commander, Ueut..Cdr. Astlz.
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Everyone at Lynk Sport is proud ,
to have been associated with
the FALKLANDS TASK FORCE
by making and supplying j
garments for the Members z'

! rnanypg	

"SOUTH ATLANTIC TASK FORCE"		 me riagsnlp I1tI1Mt.	

A superb new full-colour Art Print - by Robert Taylor.		 We will give you	
An outstanding new work of art by Britains leading Marine Artist. Robert Taylor. This new		 TOP PRIORITY,

print captures all the great historic significance of the famous South Atlantic Task Force.		 TOP QUALITY
Inspired by the heroism and total success of the Falklands Campaign. Robert Taylor has painted		 in printed or
a picture that is authoritative, accurate, dramatic and supremely appealing,			 embroidered	 -		

South Atlantic Task Force by Robert Taylor	 Fine Art Stock (overall sizer 24" x 201. this punt Is an		 Sweatshirts,
represents an important landmark in Military		outstanding example of Robert Taylor's unique mastery
Commemorative Publishing It pays inbute to the		of ianne painting.		 T Shirts or Sweaters
magnificent achievements of the men of the Bntish			 Do not miss thAs chance to aaiulre this superb	 to your own design.Forces In the Falklands. It is a genuine work of art and		workofartand commemorate what Isnow recognised as
captures the drama of the event in a truly beautiful		the most phenomenal single success achieved by a		 Send the coupon NOW
marine picture. H.MS. GLAMORGAN. H.M.S. ARDENT.		combined British Military Force,		 for colour brochure and
FLEET AUXILIARY TANKEROLNA. FLEET REPLENISH- . . Outstanding value at only (5.95 + 75p post and
MENTSI-IIP RESOURCE. H.M.S. ARROW. H MS. HERMES		packing. Order today for immediate delivery while stocks		 price list and see how	

t famous ouard		 r------------,			 ..and H MS SHEFFiELD are all dramatically featured on last	 fast we can move!

Reproduced exclusively for the Military Gallery In To- THE MILITARY GALLERY
Full Colour by Masterpnntcrs on heavy quality sheets of	 Queens Parade Place, Bath SAl INN.	 I		

----
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please~me cop so(SOt.TFHATLkN'OcTASKFoRCEThs		 To: Lynk Sport, 21 Stoney St., Nottingham, NG1 1LP. Tel: (0602) 54872

NEYv I lATEST BROCHURE	

tencloseachequeivo	 I-	 Send brochure & price list on Sweatshirts, Sweaters & 1' Shirts	
The rsew Mt LITARY GALLERY	 OR Please charge my ABarclaycarri/DthemjAmex
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	READERS seelung	 er		Lovine (25). single. black barr. brown		Windy (34). separated. 511 Sn, far ha r.		Sir. (26). singe. 511 8n., brown bar, blue

Royal Navy are l,sted below Any serlo. who		 ey03. Gh&r& W. Atnca		blue eyes, one Ctkid (11). Crewe. Cure	 eyes. Sarndon. Wts

writes to an .ppl.cant must use a stamped		Jan (33). Srflgle. 511 Srfl blonde hart. blue		Helen (25). srngle. 511. 741., brown heir.		Joanne (16). 5ff 6rn. brown hart, haze

envelope bearing the apØ.Carrt$ r.arne and	 eyes, No~. Sussex.		green eyes. CarlIsle. Cuinbos		eyes. Krlrnarnoct. Ayrslure.

town The letter should be on~ in a	 Sally (19), angle, 511. 7m--- brown hair.	 AlIt (16). Sit. in	 blonde her, green eyes.	 Rosann (22). angle. 56 6rn	 blonde ha,.

second envelope addressed 10	 prn',	 hazel eyes. Redddch. Wore*.	 Ipew.ch. Slifloar	 green eyes. Easfbouine. E. Sussex.

Navy News. 1114$ Pam (31). drvorcad. 511 2.0	 brown heir.	 M.ryann (19), angle, 51!. 4rn., brown herr,	 MI" 6. (18). single, 58 Son	 blonde bait.

(10 MOMOWd -	 hazel eyes. So,~. Nants	 brown eyes. Lo~.	 blue eyes. Cowdenbeath. Fife.

only 1 they have been sfam.p.d	 Mary (32) 5.091	 56 6.n	 blonde hart,	 Yvonne (16), 5ff	 brown hair. blue eyes.	 Kiln (19). 3091	 Sot ho, brown hart, blue

~!$ of the applicam we as	 blue eyes. Cottendi. N. Yorta.	 8.rrmngharn	 eyes. Coventry.
Carolln. (22). single. 51!. 2n	 brown hair,	 Budget (33). 5091	 5ff 7m. deft hair.Shall* (22). &vorced. SIR. 2rn. brown herr,	

Jeyn. (24), angle. Sit 4.0, brown bait. brown eyes. Belhani. London.	 brown Oyos. one sort (3). Ketlerng.blue eyes. Teunton. SOrnef5e(.	
hazel eyes. Bracknell. Bedrs			 l'lo.lhentsVeronIca (18), single. 511. 3.0	 blonde	 Undo (20). angle. 5ff. 8rn	 brown hair.	 MIchelle (18). angle. 5ff. 1rn.,chestnut	 Bar~ (21). S 1hair. ,razel eyes. Ascot. Bfts	 blue eyes. Stouit,ndge. W. M.dends	 hair. green eyes. Dudley, W. M.dlends.	 blue eyes. St Helens. .4ers.

red her.

Elan. (21). angle. Sit. 4.0	 brown hart.	
Karen (16). brown hair. blue eyes. West	 Jacqul (22). single. Sit. To. blonde hair.	 'rrleha (23). single. 4ff Ion., auburn her.(111.0 eyes. Bolton.	

Watford. Herts	 hazel eyes. 5e11y Oat. Bulmnghatt,	 blue eyes, Dagenham, Essex
Lynn (16). Sit. brown her, blue	 Christine (28), d.vorced. 56. 2.n	 brown	 Helen (17), single. Sit. 2,n	 (jerk hair, blue	 Angels (21), angle, brown hair, brownPruscot, Mars~.	

hair.	 children. London	 eyes. Cambedey. Surrey.	 eyes. Worthing. Susx
StephanIe (17). s.ngle. Sit. 4rn., brown	

. 3.091	 Sit. Sun,. blonde hart.	 Matthew (34), dryorced. 56 Sun		brown
'raur, brown eyes. Ch.sw.C*. London.	

blue eyes. Stoke-onTrent. Staffs.	 haw. hazel eyes. Portsmouth. ManIa.		 Tricey (20). angle, 5ff irn. brown hair.
Sue (22). dryorced. 5ff 4n	 brown hair.	

Lsaley (25) divorced. blonde hair. blue	 Mergetet (25). srngle. Slit. 2m	 fart ha,,,	 blue eyes. Krngstandtng. Brohluogharn
blue eyes. one son. Davenfry. NouiharYclon.	 eyes Ca~ Surrey	 blue eyes. Hebbusn. Tyne end Wear		 Cheryl (28). angle. SIt . brown hair, green

Mary (20). angle. Slit. 3.0	 had.	 Elizabeth (19). dark hair. dart eyes.	 Heather (34), drvorced, 5ff Sun. fair her,	 eyes. Sutton Coldlreld. W. M,dlands.
blue eYes. H.ncltle-1r Le.cs.	

Ghana. W. Atnca	 hazel eyes, one daughter. Nelson, jancs		Ann (28), single. 511 Sm. red hair. blue
DebbIe (16). Slit. 3.n	 blonde half. blue	

Lily (19), dart hair. brown eyes. Ghana.	 JulIet (28). separated. SIt Son	 auburn	 eyes. Castle Brornsach. 9.rtmngham.
eyes, Hull.	 W. Afnca	 hail. blue eyes. West country.	 D.nls. (21). single. 5ff 2n. blonde hair.	

Sandra (31). separated. 511. 3m. brown			
Dibble (24), angle, brown hair. green	 blue eyes. Harrow. Mdda.

hair. greert eyes, three chi~. Sutton.	 P.ullne (49), &vorced. Sit, 4.0	 brown	
eyes Surrey.	 Karen (15). 5ff Sun	 blonde hart. blue.grey

Surrey.	 haw. brown eyes, Southsea. ManIa.	 Susan (18), single. 511. Sun		 brown hair.	 eyes. Helensburgfr. Scotland.
ClaIre (15), Sit. Sun, brown haw. brown	 Low 38, divorced. 5ff 7,0. auburn hair. gr	 eyes, Ormslart, Larrcs	 AnIta (15). 5ff 2rfl. brown hair. blue eyes.

eyes. Mon. Hints,		greeneyes. two daughles, Sally. Yorts		EastBodgford. Molts.
Flon,a (23) srr.gle, 51!. 1,0	 blonde her,	 JulI. (16). Sit in, brown hair, green	 Jenny (39). 3.091	 Slot. Sun	 auburn bait.	 Sarah (IS), 4ff 10n.. brown hair. blue

blue eyes, Laiceeter.	 eyes. Menial Hernpslead, Harts,	 hazel eyes. Won~, London	 eyes. Mattock. Soothe~
JIll (24). angIe. Slit	 blonde hair. blue	 Sharon (IS), 511 4rri, fart hair. blue eyes.	 Agnes (50). endow. SIt auburn hair. green	 Mary (36). divorced. Slit. 3.n	 brown hair.

eyes. Leiceater.	 Rhosletain, Twyn. Gwynedd.	 eyes. West Boldon, Tyne and Wear.	 haze eyes, three elm~. Portland, Dorset
LInda (33), dryorced. 56. Sin	 dart half.	 Iran. (19), single. Sit. 5.0	 far hair. hazel	 Beth (16>. SIt 4,0., brown hart, green	 Mandy (18), single. 5ff 40. brown hair.

hazel eyes, Ryde. Isle of 'Mglit.	 eyes. Slough. Belts,	 eyes. K.lrnarnOcli, Ayrsh.re.	 blue eyes, Portland. Dorset
Carolyn (19), sr.gle. SIt Sun. auburn hart,	 Helen (25), diver~. Sff. Sun., blonde hart,	 Deborah (16), 5ff Sin	 brown hart, hazel	 Valid. (41). d.vorced. SIt Sun, blue eyes.blue eyes. Dewsbury. Yorks.	 blue eyes. two children. Tour~. Somerset.	 eyes. Bishop Auctand. Co Durham.	 G~. Hants		

Suxy (26). d.vorCed. 5ff 4n. blonde har.		She~ (26>. divorced. brown ha r. green
blue eyes, Slockporl. Chesh're	 eyes. Nottingham	

Elaine (31), divorced. 58 Sin. red bar,		Tins (36). divorced. Slit. red ha r, hazel

hazel eyes, two chrsdren. Dewsbury. W	 eyes. tour Children. Portsmouth. Hants,
Yorks				Stephanie (17). angle. 51!. 5.0 . brown
MIss M. (17), s'ngle. 511. Sun	 blonde hart.	 hart. Coventry.

blue eyes, Leeds	 Tine (IS>. 511 3.n	 brown hart. brown
Pauline (32). angle. 5ff. 2m--- brown her.	 eyes. Go~. Surrey.

grey eyes. Hebbisn, Tyne and Wear		Joy (35). divorced. 51! 4m. brown her.	

Margaret (21). single. far hair. blue eyes.	 brown eyes. Bedford.
~it~				 LIZ (20). angle. Sit. 4rn., brown her. blue	
Dila. (30>. angle, 511 4.n. brown hart,	 eyes, Southampton

hazel eyes. Wasting. Kent		Sharon (21). angle. Sill 4.n. brown her.	
JudIth (24). single. SI! 21n., brown hart,	 grey eyes. Bognor Reg.s. Sussex

brown eyes, Birsiol			 Betty (44). divorced. SIt 2m., fart her,	

Cathryn (21). single. 5ff 7m--- brown hail.	 blue eyes, RorTifOrd. Essex.
blue eyes, Bnstcl,	 Deborah (18). single. 5ff 4rn	 brown hart,
Carol (22), angle. Sit, 2m---2m--- brown hair.	 blue eyes. Bartrngade. Essex,

brown eyes, SouttsendonSea, Essex		Helen (18). single. Sff 2m. blonde her.
Nicole (16), 5ff In.. brown her. brown green eyes. To"n". Mddx.

eyes. Orksiurt. Lance.		Jane (34). ~Feted. Sit 2m. auburn
Jill (24). single. 511. Sin. blonde hart. blue	 hart, brown eyes, two Children. South

eyes. St Agnes. Cornwall	 Shrill Tyne and West
Diane (17), angle. Sit Ion. blonde hat.	 01*110 (27). drrorOed. Sill Sm. far, hart.

blue eyes, Leeds. Volts			 blue eyes. Harrogate. Yorks.
Ml,. S (18), single. 511	 5.0 . blonde hart.	 Pam (30), dm~. Sit Sun	 brown hair.

hazel eyes, She~		 brOwn eyes. two children. Wakeheid. Volts.
JulIe (34). angle, 511	 2rn	 black hart.	 Sandra (18). single. Slit. 7.n	 auburn ha.,.

brown eyes, Hammers:mtt,. London	 brown eyes. Watt~. Merseys.de.
Wendy (18). single. 5ff. bin. auburn hair.	 Windy (27), duvOrced, Sit. in	 auburn

blue eyes, Walker. Newcastle	 hart. blue eyes. one son (6). So~.	
Ann (26>, divorced. SIT 6,n. brown hart,	 by-Sea. Cand

blue eyes, Portsmouth. Hants	
	Deffice (18), single, Sit 4,0., blonde hair.	

Susan (24). srngle. 5ff tin. brown eyes.	 brown eyes, Stoke-on-Trent. Stalls
Exeter, Devon			 NIcola (18), angle, SIt 8,n. brown hair,	
Iran. (20), srngle, Sot, 5,n.. brown hart.		

	green eyes. Stote.on.Trent. Staffs
hazel eyes, Pottsmouth. Hants		 Anna (15), Sit 4.n., brown hair. blue eyes.	Linda (16), 5ff 7.n. brown hart, brown	

Av.amO. Inverness.slsre
eyes. Abbey Wood, London.	 Laura (19), single. 5ff In	 blonde her.	

Jan.tl. (21). single. Sit tin. brown hart,	
green eyes. Ca~. Surrey

haze eyes. one son (2). Nelson. Lance.		 Pn.ls (17), single. 511	 41n. red her. blue	
Margaret (38). separated. brown hart,	 Av.eniore, Invernesssh.re.

54:41x5
Nartiorough, La.cester	

	Holown	 (29). separated. 5ff 5.0 . brown
(26).	 single. brown hart. hazel	

	grey eyes. two sons, Wakefrotc. Volts.
eyes. Durham			 Kar.n (19), single. brown hart, blue eyes.

JulIe (16). 5ff. Sm.. brown bar, blue eyes. SC~. Somerset
Wyitungton. Manchester.		 TonI (19), angle, 56. Sun,. blonde barr.

ValerIe (37), single. 51! Sun.. brown hart. blue eyes. Coventrybrown eyes. one son (9). TO~ Heath,	
HaM (39) drvoqced, 5ff 3n	 brown hart.

Surrey.			 hazel eyes. Catertram. Surrey	
Sandra (15), Sill Sin. brown hair. hazel		Gwen (49). divorced. 511 2n, brunette.

eyes. New MaIden Surrey.	 Brtrnrngharn	
Sarah (16). 5ff. 4n. brown hair. blue-grey		 Doll (23), angle. 5ff Sm. blonde hart,

eyes, Farnborough. Ham.	 brown eyes. Wtrrtstable. Kent	

Lyn (20), angle, SI! lrn, fart heir. blue		 Susan (19), Smflg'.e, 5ff 3m, brown hart,

eyes Portsmouth. Hares.	 green eyes. Burgess 11.11, Sussex	

Stall. (35>. angle, Sit. Sm, brown hair.		Jan15 (51), druorCed. 511. Sun. blonde heir.

green eyes. Carrvey Island, Essex.	 blue eyes, Hove. Sussex.	

Mary (20). single. brown hart, hazel eyes,		Flona (16). 5ff Bin ,brown hart, blue eyes.
Havant. Mar45		SouthOckendon. Essex	

EIleen (36). divorced. 5ff. Sun. brown hart.		Carol (18), Srngle, Slit Sun. brown her,

blue eyes, two sorts. Colchester. Essex	 haze, eyes. 60011	 liverpool

Angle (19). angle. Sit. Sun	 brown halt.	 Joan (36). druorced. Sit Sun. brown ham,.
blue eyes, Non~.		 bue eyes. Burnley. Larrcs	

Lorraine (37), divorced. blonde hair. blue		TonI (16>, 51! 7mn, brown her, brown

eyes, three children. Meltrnham. Writs,	 eyes, London.	

Ann (22), sng'e. 5ff 2n, dart ha,,,		Donna (16). 5ff 4m--- blonde hart. blue

lo.cesler			 eyes. Boston. Lines

Angela (22). smngle. SIt tin	 fart heir. blue	 Karin (17), Srrrg'e Sit. 6.n. brown hart,
eyes. Berrlreet. Essex	

	9teygtOen eyes. Porlslade. Sussex	
Annelt 33). divorced. 5?! Sn , brown hat.		Olna (22). angle. SIT 2m. brown hart, blue

brown eyes. South~	
	eyes. LetChwortti. Hertz	

Karen (29). divorced. 5ff Sun . blonde hart.		Carol (28), dryorCed. Slit Sun. brown hair.
blue eyes, one son (3). Kefterrng, NoimantS	 brown eye,, two Children. Plymouth.Sharon (22), 5091	 5ff, blonde hart, blue	 Val (30). divorced. 51! Sin. black hart.
eyes l,leanor. Dert,ysfr.re	 hazel eyes. two children. Plyrt.oullr, Devon
Janet (22). single. StI Sun. auburn hair.	 Diane (16), Sit Sun, brown hart, brown

brown eyes. Ws'sall, W M.dtands	 eyes, South Clock~. Essex.
Dotty (45). sng'.e. 511 4rn	 brown bait.	 Gina (40), angle. 5ff 1,0,, blaCk hair.

brown eyes. FIoeOa, U .S A	 brown eyes. Brorrryard. Her~.
Mandy (19). angle, SIt 8n. auburn hart,		Diane )3'm. 'rrglo Silt Sun. blonde has

b'uO eyes. B.rr'nrrrguam		
blr0 eyes. 1ancas:r	

Karan (t9(, single. SIt. brown hart, blue.		IsObel >ij. Slit. 2mn., dart hart, blue eyes.
grey eyes Piymstock. Plymo	,ttt.	 Tolford. Shropshire	

Carol (41), d,vorced. 5ff 4,0., dart herr,		Ann (25). divorced. SC Sm., blonde her,
hazel eyes. Shaft~. Dental.	 green eyes, two ch.ldren. Soutt'ranipton	

Margaret (50). endOw. 51! liar,. foot heir.		Kar.n 0 (16), 5ff 7rn blonde hair. blue
blue eyes. Shaffoabury. Dorset	 eyes. Wattord. Hertz.	

PatricIa (18), single. 5ff Sn. blonde hat.		DIane (17). srngle. Sit Sun---brown hat,

green eyes, Poplar. London.	 blue eyes, Accnngton. Lanes.	

Wendy (23), d,vorCod, Silt 2m. blonde		Trudy (17). angle. Sit 4.0, b1Onde hair.
barr. blue eyes, one daughter (2). Par~*	 blue eyes. H.ghbndge. Somerset.
Dock, 0y1.ed			 Tracy (20), Single. blonde hair, blue eyes.	
Ivy (57). widow, SIt., brown bar.		"°'

55gØ Hens			 Cathin. (37), endow. 5I!. 2mn, blond	
JackIe (24). dryorced. Sot Sun. fart hair.	 bait. blue eyes, two Sons. By Fee~.

blue eyes, Woking. Surrey.	 Morayshrte
Deborah (18), srng'.e. 5ff. lmn., fair hair.	 Jan (21). single. 5ff Ion	 auburn her.

brown eyes. Sl'retse'd		gteefl eyes, Plymouth,. Devon
Sharon (16), Sit Sm., brown hart, blue	 Elaine (ti) single. SI! 3m

	

lam, her. hazel
eyes Portsmouth,, Hants	 eyes. Coachesler. Essex
Emma (46), divorced. Sff. Sun	 blonde hart,	 Christine (32). divorced, SIt Sun,, daft

blue eyes, one son (16), Corby. Norttsarits	 hart, dark eyes. Grllrngharn. Kent	
AnrS.ti. (20). sage, 511 4rn, brunette.		 Susan (18), s'ngle. 5ff tin. blonde hair,

blue eyes. Eastbourne. East Sussex	 b'ue eyes. Preston, Lance	
Theresa (19>, angle. 5ff 2rn, brown hart,		Beverl.y >18). single. Sit 3m, fart her,

blue eyes. Bit~. Belts		blue eyes. Gosport, Hants	
Pal (32), separated, Sit. 4m. blonde hart.		 Sue (22), sing 'C. brown hair. blue eyes.

blue eyes. two Children. SoulhaJrlpfon	 Brighton. Sussex	

Elaine (39), divorced. Sit, ion.. brown hair.		Koran >25>. drvorcod, Stt,	 brown ha,,.
hazel eyes, Pyle. Glans,		green eyes, one daughter, Gosport, Hints	
JO (19). angle, SI! 4m. blonde hart. grey.	

	Jactl. >27). angle, brown hart, hazel

green eyes, Ha~. Hertz,		eyes. London.

GeraldIne (22). Separated, 51! Sun.. brown
halt. hazel eyes, one daughter. Greenford.
~or

Tracey )t8), Srngle, 5ff. 7mn., brown bar,
true eyes seey oat Birmingham	

I VOU,YOURSHIPS CREW,
ValerIe (46), endow, Sit. 4.n. brown heir.		 MESS & BASE ETC.,blue eyes, Seven children, Kenmey,

Abetdeenshrre
Ann (29). angle. Slit, 3.n, brown hair.		 CANBE NOTICED

green eyes, Eating. London
ElaIne (19), angle, Sit. 2,n. tar, hair. blue		 With the VERY BEST

eyes, Farnborough.		 PERSONALISEDLynn. >23). angle. 5ff. Sun.. fair hair. blue
ayes. Benlteet. Essex
Me" (23). angle. 5I!, 3m. blonde her,	 SW	 T

	

IRTS
green eyes, Chellenharn, Glos.
Lye (27). divorced. Sit. Sun.. brown hair.

blue eyes, one daughter. Cheffertham. Gb,
Linda (22), angle. Stir Sun.. brown bar.

green eyes, Preston, Lancs
Ann >35), dmvorced blue eyes, five child-

ren. Plymouth, Devon.
Caroline (22), single. 5ff. 3m., brown her,,

brown eyes, Famelsam. Rants.
Helen (20), angIe, 51!. 4.15.. brown how.	 D'e'"

grey eyes, Farelsam, Rants. H!9___
Jayn. (36).			

5.

mnQlet 4,0.. dart hair. blue

-Kimberly(24). single. SI! Sun, blonde
hair. grey eyes. Bndgwa!er. Somerset.
Karen (21), single. Slot. &n. black hart.

brown eyes. Preston. Lancs	 I4WJj1J.1, .
Ten L,al (17). Single, 5ff., black hart. black

eyes. Silangor. W. Malayaa	 & TEEMargaret (29), single. brown hart hazel
eyes, one daughter, .Iedburgh. Prhst.d with YOUR OWN DESIGN
Roxbutghrshrte

Minimum Quantity ONLY 15
Ton~ (18), angle, Sit. Sun,. brown hart,

hazel eyes. Speldrng, Llnca.

	

*
Shelly (25>, angle, black hart, black oyo

Ghana, W Africa
Susan (34), separated, 411, 11,0. blonde

ha.,, blue eyes. one eon (10), Dewbury. W
'Tt jf

)JI,.R'rtI7,'.,

Tr.c.y (19), angle, Sit. In,, bit~ ha r.
Yorkir

b4"-grey eyes, Chatliamn. Kent,
Helen (15), 5ff 3m. t5rt hair. blue eyes,

Souitrsea. Martin
sue (19). smngle. Sit 4,n,, brown hair. blue	 Club, Comopruny rrc

eyes, yotouTh, Do~.

Lucy (19). smagIe. 5ff.. brown hart, brown
eyes. Frome. Somerset.	 1. t.,
Eve (44), dru'Orced, Sit, Sm. brown hair.	 (BLOCK CAPITALS ONLY)
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blue eyes, two ctsldr.n. San~. 10W.
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SPORTY
DIDO
JOINS
SNIFFLE

LEANDER frigate HMS Dido will
form Britain's contribution to the

Standing Naval Force Atlantic until

April next year, when she is expected
to enter refit before transferring to
the Royal New Zealand Navy.

After taking part in the major Nato
Exercise Northern Wedding in September.
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1 Mine men
i clear path
j for cables

TWO Royal Navy minchunters
have been playing a vital role in
preparing for four new elec-
tricity power cables to be laid
across the English Channel.
HM ships Kirkliston and

Nurton searched the seabed be-

'	

twccn Folkestone and Sangattc
to ensure that there were no
mines or other wartime explo-
sives on the route that the
cables would take.

-			 The minehuntcrs, serving			
with the Second Mine Coun-			
termeasures Squadron at			
Portsmouth, operated from			
Dover during most of Septem-			
ber, carrying out sonar searches			
with their high - definition			
equipment.			
" As part of a project financed			
by the EEC, naval divers from		

i	 HMS Neptune have blasted a	
JJ		f)-metrc long underwater chan-			

nel in lona Sound to carry water			
from the Gulf Stream to warm		

,_	 lona's 12th-Century Abbey, in a		

-	 project to preserve it.		

-		 Savile's
S				 trviEc

the Dido took over STANAVFORLANT
duty from her sister-ship HMS Arethusa.

For most of the summer the Ikara-
armed Dido was in dock in Gibraltar.
where her ship's company undertook 210
sports fixtures and welcomed wives and
families for a holiday.
Her teams competed in three Top of the

Rock races, MEA Bathard achieving

systems we've installed throughout	 £20,000 for a two-year assignment.
the Kingdom.	

As part ofour plans, we
need more highly experienced
electronics technicians to pass on
the benefit of their skill and
experience to RSAF personnel.	

And we figure probably the
best place to get them is from
among the men whose time in HM
Forces is coming to an end.

We know we'd never persuade
practical, hard-headed technicians
to join us on the strength of a bit
of flattery So we've devised two
more powerful inducements.

second place in the Fleet Championships
for January-July. In addition the ship's
company clocked up a very fast time in the
100 x I mile baton relay, as reported in
our sports pages this month.
The Dido's seamen played against resi-

dent soldiers in a 24-hour pool marathon
which raised over £200 for a local
leukaemia fund. And before docking,

when 168 Troop went out on
their 30-miler, the last test on
their Commando course. After
the march, Jimmy ran the final
ten miles back to camp.
He also put in an appearance

at a "Beat Retreat" ceremony
performed by the CTCRM
Band at Sidmouth.

At last we've found where
to get the best technical
trainers in the world.

Most people wouldn't argue with
the idea that Britain's forces are
probably the best trained in the
world.

And it's an idea that certainly
hasn't escaped us here at Lockheed
Aircraft International.

The subject of training is very
much on our minds at the moment.

As part of our continuing
involvement in Saudi Arabia, we're
planning the next phase of a
training programme that's designed
to boost the RSAF's ability to look
after the navaids, line
communications, ground radar
and radio, computer andATC radar

V		U U

RADIO ONE listeners to
a.		 .	 Jimmy Savilc's Sunday pro-

gramme were treated to the
dulcet tones of a troop of Royal
Marines recruits gasping their
way, over a 30-mile route march.
Jimmy was at CTCRM

Lympstone for a very successful
open day, and decided to jog
along with his tape recorder

while on passage to La Maddalena in
Sardinia, £567 was raised for the South
Atlantic Fund through a country fair
organised on the flight deck by the POs'
Mess.

Purpose of the visit to La Maddalena
was to take part in celebrations which
marked the centenary of the death of
Garibaldi, who united the Italian states.

A benefits package that includes
free bachelor accommodation, food
and laundry; three leave periods a
year with free return flights to the UK;
medical and life insurance; excellent
sports and social facilities.

Together with the kind of com-
radeship you probably thought would
finish the day you turn in your uniform.

Ifyou'd like to find out more, talk to
your Resettlement Officer, or contact
the Senior Recruitment Executive
(Lockheed), IAL, Aeradio House,
Hayes Road, Southall, Middlesex
UB2 5NJ. Telephone 01-574 5000.

lax-free earnings of over

	

Please quote ref L120,

-,,.'Lock/7eed_[M
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When you leave the Services...
ContactThe Three Tees Agency and let your Service Skills pay in Ciwy Street.
TheThree Tees Agency serves 6,000 companies and deals solely with vacancies for Telephone, Telex and Teleprinter Operators.
You can be assured of a warm welcome and free advice and guidance on employment prospects in the Commercial world of
Telecommunications. If you are rusty, we can give you the opportunity to brush up your operating and also familiarise you with
commercial routines and equipment, and then guide you to the right job, permanent or temporary. In some cases resettlement courses
are available forthose seeking permanent employment inthe Greater London area.

p.r	 Call, write or phone:
110 Fleet Street, EC4:	 01-3533611
124 Regent Street, Wi:	 01-734 0365

r'f		 20 Eastcheap, EC3:	 01-6260601

S

We've collected a few honours in our time at British Aerospace Dynamics
Group.

We're proud tohave received the Queen's Awardon no less than nine
separate occasions forour outstanding contribution to British industry for
Technical orExport Achievement.

And we've still found time to maintain an impressive multi-million pound
export record.

To ensure our continued successwere looking for talentedmen and
women in Stevenage who can preserveour tradition of innovation and
excellence in the advanced electronicsmarket.

In return we can offercompetitive salaries, good fringe benefits and some of
the best working conditions in the country.

If you are leaving the Services and haveexperience in oneof the following
areas, completeand post the coupon to theaddress specified and find out
more about us.

Radar " Systems Control " Specification Testing

Logistics/Spares " Instructors (Electronics)

Quality Assurance " Servicing Manual Writing/Authorship
VHF/UHF/SHF Communications " Guided Weapon Systems

Functional Test " Field Trials " Computers





-a--------a-----a--a---

BRITISHAEROSPACE DYNAMICS GROUPSTEVENAGE-DATASLIP

Name

Address.

Age. ..	 Married/Single

	

Release date

Qualificetions

Residential status- Buying/Renting/Undecided

Type ofjob desired

Are you willing to work overseas?......

What salary do you hope for?

	

_____

Ref. D373 Personnel & Training Dept.,
British Aerospace Public Limited Company, Dynamics Group,
Stevenage Division, P.O. Box 19,

SixHills Way, Stevenage, Herts. SG12DA.

HITISI1 4EROSPACE AAA
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at Stevenage,	 I
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RATES
RUN-ON per word 25p.
Advertisers may have replies
addressed to a box number.
For this service and postage
an extra charge of £1 is made.
Minimumcharge £6.

All inquiries to.

Advertisement Department
Navy News

H.M.S. Nelson
Portsmouth P01 3HH
Telephone 826040

CASH WITH
ORDER PLEASE

200,000
OVERSEAS

JOBS
Tradesmen. Labourer,. Nurges, Engi-
neers. Teachers. Au Pairs, Sarryner jobs,
etc. To bit iche in Europe. Canada. USA.
Aihca. Austraka and the fhddie East.
Receive our 100 page grAde. "Opportuni.
beg Overseas." and full details of our other
professlonaify prepered grades and vouch.
erg for you to spend, worth up to £7.
Enclose £4.50 fee huffy refundable).

Write to us today avid you may secure
an overseas job by neal month. No stavop
requited. Postage paid.

AMBASSADOR PUBLICATiONS
DEPT. NN1 (Free Poet)
233 Two Ball Lonnen
Newcastle upon Tyne

NE45BR

CHIEF BAR
STEWARD

required for well-known South-west
London sports club providing golf,
tennis, squash, croquet, =social
facilities to members. The position
offers agood salary, free detached
accomodation, a non-contributory
pension scheme with other fringe
benefits

Applygiving detailsof Service
careerandrelevant experience to

Sqn. Ldr. H.W. Valley, RAF R.td..
Box No, Navy News 716

ALL EX-SERVICE
ELECTRONICS
COMPUTERS! RADAR!
SONAR! RADIO CON-
TROL MECHS. AND
ARTS. for Ciwy Street
Careers
Phone	 01-656

	

6931/2
Reverse charges, and
ANSAPHONE (eve.) or write
JR Personnel, 267 Portland

Road, London SE25 (Agy).

PRAMAVALE LIMITED
Telex, Telephone and
Telecommunications
Personnel Consultants

COMMUNICATORS
A warm welcome will be extended
by Cohn Netherton (ex c.R.s.) to all

Communicators about to leave the

Services and who wish to obtain
employment in the same field in the

London area.
We are here to help you make the
step from Service to civilian life.
Good keyboard skills and the will to
get on with the task are essential.

RING US NOW
01-628-4707

6, Broad Street Place
Blomfield Street
London EC2

I
-ei
S

Challenge. Variety. Achievement.

You've enjoyed it in the

Services. Now enjoy it in the





Thames Valley Police.

Refreshingly different. Intensive training
prepares you for every eventuality: from

dealing with violent crime 'o finding missing children
But it lakes more than that to make a good police
officer -

having the right personal qualities is what
really counts.
What you get in return. You're worth a lot to us a
fact which is reflected in the salary you're paid. Plus free
housing or generous rent allowance.
The Thames Valley. Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and
Oxfordshire. A great place to work - and to live. Your
family will be at home here, too - there's a wide range
of job opportunities and first-class schooling.
Tell us about yourself. fo find out more write saying

ore interested in joining the Thames Valley
Police, giving your age and service career.r .i inirnurri height acceptable 1 72cm I mcii)
162cm (women).

-	 Write quoting reference COHQ/L

ç	 to. The Careers Officer, Thames Valley
Police HO, Kidlrnqton. Oxford OX5 2NX.

Putyour skill \\'hereit flutters most

ThamesValley Police

YOUR FUTURE
Interested in a worthwhile career as a
representative with excellent salary, commission

and prospects?

*

Ifso, contact Group Captain
J. F. Edgington:

WINDSOR LIFE
ROYALALBERT HOUSE,

WINDSOR, BERKS

NAVY NEWS For solusrates. Series. discounts-
DISPLAYADVERT RATES

and other details please write

Whole page £750 Business Manager
NAVY NEWS

Half page £395 H.M.S. Nelson
Quarter pago £225 Telephone Portsmouth 826040 or
Single col.cm £4.50 Naval Base 822351

(Mnmum2,5 cans) (extension24226)

Comex Houlder Diving Limited

PILOT/TECHNICIANS
REMOTELY OPERATED SUBMERSIBLES
We are the largest, most dynamic subsea engineering
contractor in the North Sea and along with the Comex

Group are similarly recognised internationally.

As a result of continued growth and development in
underwater technology, the company has established a

Remotely Operated Vehicle Division in Aberdeen, which
includes a number of R.C.V. 225 and Scorpio systems.

Due to the rapid expansion of this activity, we wish to
recruit personnel with a suitable background for training
as Technicians to operate and maintain these systems
working offshore.

For these positions you should have:

* a good electronic background, a formal qualification in
this discipline would be ideal

* experience in video, telemetry and electro-hydraulics
would be a distinct advantage

* it is essential that candidates are flexible and self-
motivated

We can offer you
* an attractive and competitive remuneration package
* other fringe benefits associated with a progressive
company

* secure employment in an expanding industry
* excellent technical and operational training
* some overseas travel

Please applyin writing giving personalandcareer details,
orsend a full C. V. to

P. J. Stone
Personnel Officer

D Comes Houlder Diving Limited
Bucksburn House

,			 HowesRoad
Bucksburn
ABERDEEN				 -

Foroutstanding service
toRritain




	

AB(EW) Caller. -*85 Raleigh. drafted		WEU(R)1 S. Pennock (Scale A). 3P	 AS(R) S. J. Coroner. Royal Naval Ospi.iy	 Centurion. drafted HMS Rot hesay. ROsyth.
HMS Roche. accompanied or unaccompa'		Mess. HMS Antrim. deploying filov WU swop	 Team. HMS Excellent. drafted HMS Ply.	 Dec. Will swop for Portsmouth or Cfsatrram
niod. Doc Will swop for Plymouth ShOro		or Portsmouth ship in refit. Or shore base	 mouth, Rosyth. Jan Will swop for Ports.	 ship, preferably Chatham
base or	 oriporl ship Contact Plymouth		WEU(R)1 J. A. Smith, 3P Moss. HMS mouth ship		ASTD Grove, HMS Soahawk. drafted 824
559367		 Glarrrgan Will swop for any Plymouth slip	 LS K. Drake. 2K Moss. HMS Brazen Will	 Squadron. Jan Will swop for any seagoing
WEM(O)1 Coulthard. FOSNI Pi treavie		 AS(S) 0. Russell, 25 Selsey Close.	 swop for any Portsmouth ship. refitting or

051 389. drafted HMS Dolphin, Oct. Will swop		Hayhrx1 Island. Hants. drafted HMS Glamor. deploying. proforably Type 42			 UEM(L)I Richer~, 113 Moss. HMS
for anything north of the border.		pan. Poilsrnoutri. refitting until May. Will	 CX N. Broaden~ (Scale B). Bedlold 10.	 Cochrane. drafted HMS oar~. Will Swop for
MEM(M)1 D.v.n.y. 112 Fegen Road. St	 swop for any Plymouth s1ip, preferably Type	 HMS Cambridge. drafted HMS Yarrrioum.	 ROsyth ship

Budeaur. Plymouth, drafted HMS Active.		21	 Rosytti. Nov Will swop for any, slip or shore		LS(S) WhalI.y, 3M(S) Moss. HMS
Nov. three years	 Will swop for any		LMEM(U) A. Wood. Saumarex Block,	 base except Scotland. Prefer" Døvoriporl	 Euryalus. Devoripori. due to deploy Jan will
Dovoriporl Loandor or Type 22		HMS Nelson. drafted HMS Glamorgan. or Portsmouth		swopfor De,,~ frigate rofitting but not
LS(EW) Mills. 9 Mess. HMS Achilles.	 Po1sostri. refitting until May. WIN swop for	 CX Kelly. 3M Stbd Mess. HMS Ariadne.	 deploying, or Plymouth shore base.

Chatham until Dec. then Portsmouth Will		Typo 21. 22. or 42,		deploying Nov. Will swop for any So~		 ABR) Blgn.tl, 30 Mess. HMS Antrim.
swop for any Devonpo.l ship.			 UEU1(M) R. P. Half (AUC). 3W Mess. ship or shore base.		deploying Nov. Will swop for Portsmouth
SID Smart. 028 Mess. Yeovil Block. HMS	 HMS (3alatea. deploying Will swop for any	 LRO(G) P. Udy, co Cot~. HMNB	 shore base or ship not deploying.

Heron. drafted 826 Squadron. RN air station,		ship in refit or not deploying, an~	 Portland. Will swop for anywhere. Plymouth		LCK W. A. Watson. 3MRPs Mess. HMS
Culdrose. Dec. Will swop for any seagoing		considered except Portsmouth area		Diornede. drafted HMS Zulu. Nov., Ports.
ship, any area			 ISA P.arsafl, 36 Moss. HMS Apollo,	 AB(S) JaMs, 3E Moss. HMS Glamorgan.	 mouth Will swop for Devoripoil slip or shore
UEU(U)1 S. Montgomery, 3K Mess,	 drafted HMS Heron. Veosil. Dec. Will swop	 refitting Portsmouth, Will swop for any	 base.

HMS Euryalus. duo to deploy after Christ.		for any Devonport shore base. Contact Naval Do,~ or Chatham ship			 CX A. 0. McManus, 20 Cooks Mess.
rises Will swop for any Devon~ shore		 Stores Office. HMS Apollo		CXForbes, HMS Fife. Will swop for any	 HMS Gorkha. Portsmouth. deploying. Will
be" or ship in long refit			 STD J. Capper. 6T1 Mess. HMS Sushi. frigate. Scotland.		swopfor any Rosyth.based ship.
LCK Cools. 20 Moss. HMS Ambuscade	 otis Will swop for any smaller ship, prefer.	 UEM(U)1 U. Richardson. co Macco.		 CX U. Wh.aton, 7. 34 Sai,marez Block,

Will swop for any PortSmouth ship or shore		ably Portsmouth		HMS Pembroke. drafted HMS Londonderry.	 HMS Nelson. drafted HMS Fife, Portsmouth.
base	 CPOSTD P. A. Stair	 CPOs' Mess. HMS	 Portsmouth. Jan Wig swop for any other	 deploying July. Win swop for any So~
A8(U) Clemson. 2 Moss. HMS Herald.	 Nelson. drafted HMS Antnm. Nov. Wishes 10 ship ship or any ship ~rig.bED Dovonport until Dec. Will swop for any		 know if any CPOSTD is lnferes.-	 in a	 MEU(U) (G. T. Brown AMC). HMS

Portsmouth slip refitting or not deploying		seagoing billet.		Jupiter. refitting Plymouth. Will seep for any	 LWRO	 Howells. Mounhose ext 3093.

LRO(G) Aibdghlon, RNRAF Corn~.		 *8(M) Ptattsn. 5 Mess. HMS Baccflarrle.	 gas'turtiino s1ip. Telephone (0752) 553318.	 drafted	 RN air sta8on Culdrose Commowt.

Pitreavie. Rosyth Wit swop for any ship or		drafted	 HMS Diornede. Portsmouth. Will	 *8(S) Evans, 3SA2 Mess, HMS Her~.	 NOV. Wig swop for any Plymouth draft.
shore base.		swopfor any Devonport ship or shore base	 Will swop for any Plymouth shore base or	 LUEM(L)		S. Vin.y, HMS Droxiord.
WEU(O)l Renilson, HMS Bristol, drafted	 (FMB. Ff80)		 ship in refit or not deploying.	 Fasfane.	 attached to Glasgow and

HMS Neptune, trod Oct. Will swop for any	 WRENWTR(G)	 B. Edwards, HMS Heron,	 LWEU(R) Can. 3Ff Mess, HMS Brazen,	 SFI1	 U(Wai5Y. wit swop for any
Portsmouth slip or shore base		ext2(19	 Will swop for any Portsmouth draft.	 Devonport, deploying wit' swop for any	 POrtimoiJth draft.			

Portsmouth ship refining or in service.	 hI* 0

	

P. SWSISS. (ANC). 3J1		
.	 .4	 HMS r.n	 .4,	 to .4.S,., Cr	,,.,

Mr. Bob Falrbrother. 10 Lodgetx,ry	 seeking correspondence with Yangtse
Close. Southbourne. Emsworih. Hants Polo	 Gunboetrnen and former rnnbers of the

8NR is anxious 10 trace a former shipmate	 Chinese Ma~ Customs Service.

AS P. J G. (Perce) Hallurn. P 55K 863906.	 Mr. H. J. M		r, 23 Cavendrsh Road
last heard of at Southampton		East. The Park. Nottingham. wishes to know

Mr. Terry (Jan) Bryant. 78 The Winter	 what became of a Do~ rating called
Knoll. Littlehamplon. Sussex (leleplltone 090	 Tozer (possible a CW candidate) who served
64 21027) would be pleased to hew from	 with rum in HMS Curlew from the outbreak of
members of SEt Mess, HMS Hermes	 war until she was sunk in 1940,
1982-64 with a view, to arranging a reunion
Mr. George Chick. P0 Box 218. Lismore.		Mr. Jim Brady. ox-Royal Marines. 216

New South Wales. Australia. would like to	 Newrngton Avenue. South~on Sea. Essex
contact ~c-base mates arid shipmates of		(0702 610065) would like to hear from ex.

signal station KH1O5. Greece; HMS	 LCG 449 and LCF 34 Marines.

Canopus, Razeltin. Alexandria; liaison stall	 Mr Eric MCBrid		 tO Aughbsh Court.
PS ~ion and Beam.		 Waters.do. Londonderry. N. It~. is trying

Will former shiprrsatos of Roll) Peter	 to contact former shipmate Timothy A.
Morgan. HMS Bulwark, discharged June	 Loughnarie of HMS Beauloil. who pined the
1980. contact Mr	 C. Dale	 3 Pottery	 Wiltshire constabulary on leaving trio Navy.
Road, Oldbury. Warley. West Midlands		 Mr T. McD.rtnott. 240 Pro~ Hat Road.
(telephone 021 422 2104)		Pienbon. Birkenhoad. Merseyside LA3 3AF,
Mr. A. 0. Mayo, ox-~ rating, 34 Barlolt	 is anxious to contact former shipmates of

Road. Plnetown 3600, Natal. South Africa.	 HMS Speaker
would like to hear from anyone who served		 Hr J. Forber. 3 June Street, Blackburn,
In PIN slips Papua, Circe or Coquette. and	 Lancs. would be pleased to h~ from Akic
extends a warm irrs,tation to any former	 Mort of LeMon. St Mary's, near Wanvtgton,
shipmates visiting Durban		and Stan Robinson of LutOn. who s.rved
Mr. Baa Redfarn. Haze~. 64 Coppice	 with him in HMS Resource 1944-46.

Road, Talke. Stoiio-ort-Trenl, Staffs ST7		 Mr Wafter Shackl.tori. 6 Hayward Road.
1 hA, would like to hear from former		 Papatoetoo. Aufiland. New Zealand. would
members of the ship's company Of HMS	 like to hear from ox-ERA Joss Stove~ of
Venerable, now the Argentine flagship	 HMS Taku from Sheffield and Joe Stocks,
Veinticino Do Mayo. with a view to	 ox-ERA of Doncaster 1943, also Danny
orgarising a reunion.		 Waldrort ex'CERA who served with him in
Mr. Bill Roberts. 129 Loitridge Street.	 HMS Tuma 1944

Hamilton. Ontario. Canada 1.81. 6V3. would		Mrs. Kathleen Kleu. Rosoctale. South
like to how from former shipmates of LC 1		 African College Schools. I-lowlands 7700,
182. 1943. particularly Liout Hughes and	 Cape, South Africa. is anxious to contact
Cap( Dias		 relatives John and Ted t.owe, last heard of at
Mr. Arthur Aston. ox-Yeoman of Signals.	 Plymouth in 1947, before planning UK visit.

9 Chotwynd Gardens, Stafford Road.	 Both John and Jack trained at f-folbrOOk and
Cassock. Stalls, would Ike to contact anyone	 Served in submanno$ Their sister, May, was
of class 267 HMS St George		married to a submanner lost in H MS
Mr. Gene Christian, a rosoarctier. 3849	 Trident PAS. Kleou s~ in the WRNS in

Bailey Avenue. Bronx. NY 10463, USA. is	 Liverpool arid Durban

Over 1.000 ex-,,.brnariners are expected	 the victory Services Club, near Marble Arch,
to attend the Submarine Old Comrade.	 London. Details from Mr C Bestow. 109
Association reunion which will false place at	 Shepherds Lane. Darttord. Kent DAt 2PA
HMS Dolphin over week-end October 1-3		(telephone 0322 20455)
HMS Dreadnought reunion will take place		Wartime Ark Hoyala who have				 not

on November 27 at Chatharn For details	
returned si-ps stating either attending or

Contact the secretary, HMS Dreadnought	 not attending reunion please do so byReunion, HM Naval Base, Chalmiam, Kent.	 November t to Mr G W Wilkinson, 117
before October 25	

	Valley Crescent, Wrorithorpe. mx. Wakefield.
The River Plate Veterans Association	

WF2 OND
43md reunion dinner will take pI,ico at the

Mayflower Hotel, the Hoe. Plymouth on		 HMS A(ax reunion on August 28 was
December Ii For details contact Mr R A	 attended by the Chilean naval an~ who
FOij*ill, 96 Hartop Road, St Uar'ychurch.	 presented a plaque 10 comtvnemorato the

Torquay. Tot 40,1. telephone (0803) 37262	 assistance given by HM Ships Ajax and
The filth reunion of 852 Naval Air	 Exeter di:rirxq 'iO o.irtriqixako in 1939 Trir'

Squadron will fake place on November 6	11	 plaque will be presented to HMS Ajax

	HMS Jackdaw: The Cral Preservation	 Normandy Vstarans Association air

Society is seeking photographs, mementos,	 forming a branch to cover the south of
or itms of "hardware' relating to the Second	 England. Those interested should contact Mr
World War RN air station which ex-memnbers	 Eric	 Rood. 4 Surrrrnortr.ll, Charterhouse
of the Fleet Air Arm would be willing to	 Road. Godatnsng. Surrey GU7 2AN.
donate to its Museum arid Hen~ Centre	 HMS Turbulent: Lieut. C Hanna of PINS
Offers or assistance gratefully welcomed by	 Turbulent (Co Vickers Shipbuilding and
Mr J. C. Murray, Chaimsan, Crarl Preserva-	 Engineering	 Ltd. P0 Box 6, Barrow-
tion Society. 12, Castle Street. Cral. Fife,	 in-Fumness) is anxious to contact anyone
KYIO 3SH	 *110 served In, or *110 has photographic or

Football badge: Mr. Ken Kimbeney. 11 A	 dooarmientaly material concerning, the pie-
Rushalf Manor Close. WaIsat fl154 f4(	 sioux HMS Turbulent (C&Tutby UnIon,

played goalkeeper from the Home and	 VC.	 lost in the Mediterranean In 1943

Mediterranean Fleets during the Second	 HMS Hythe: Mr. Allied Sanders (34
World War. After Irs last game for the Home	 Vandyko.	 GI Hohlands. Bracknell. Books

Fleet in 1945 the PTI gave him the yellow	
R612 4UL) is looking for a photOgraph 01

keepers jersey. complete wIn Prince of	 HMS Hyfhe (ex.~) and information about

Wa-es Feathers emblem He wore the ,age	
her Sinking by U37t off Bougie. Algeria, on

proudly on a blazer for many years. but it has	 October	 11, 1943. His cousin. John Albert

been lost and he is now trying to track down	 Foddon. a Stoker 1st class, was lost in the

another one Below the emblem were the	 action,

letters RNFA Ken, incidentally, went on t	 HMS Sagltta: Mr. W D Edwards (38

play for WaLsall after the war	 LarlshifI Road. Edgeley. Sbockpori 51(3 9PW)	
is trying to obtain a picture of HMS Sag~ to

HMS Armada: MrJ Gnffdhs, 43 Court-	 corriplele a collection. Built in 1908, she was
land Road, Shiphay, Torquay. Devon. would	 a	 steam yacht requisitioned as an armed
Ske to contact anyone *110 served In HMS	 boarding vessel in November 1939, and
Armada who has a photograph of the	 con~"~ on January 1. 1940 She was
damage infbcted on her bow when the	 allocated	 to the Aden Force, and in about
dockyard tug Respond Collided with her in	 April 1944 was transferred to Alexandra She
Malta after a refit around 1951.	 returned 10 the UK In 1945 and was sold the
St Vincent magazine: Mr P L Green.	 followrng year

Acacsa House, 15 Acacia Grove, New	 Tugg cartoons: Lreut -C&. J. Harris RN
Maklon. Surrey K13 31St (telephone Ot 942	 (reId ((41 Laurel Path, St Arvans, Chepatow,
2881) is anxious to trace the printers of the	 Gwent NP6 6E0) is booking for a copy of a
old St Vincent Magazine. the photographs of	 cartoon book produced by his favourite
aIr-cO are trio copyright 01 Lawrence of	 cartoonist. Tugg Willson. on board HMS

Gosport	 Eagle 1967-68. He is also anxious 10 obtain	

commissioning books for HMS Ashanti		
1963-65 and HMS Eagle (or 820 Squadron)

LW C(Mf rlinirigian. Co Fire~.	 '---' '"-' ' -----

HMS Raleigh. drafted HMS oar~. Nov. Will	 Will swop for any Portsmouth or Do~

swop for Type 21 or 22 or HMS Liverpool	 sIp not deploying.
Contact above address or telephone ext 333		LMEM(L) L J StieS, Jirttahid Block. HMS

or Long Eaton 2771		Collriqwood. drafted HMS Andromeda, Nov.	

LSTD Brown, 3EA Moss. HMS Euryatus,	 Will swap for any Portsmouth ship.

due to deploy. Jan Will swop for Plymouth		
CK S. Wheeler, 2F Moss. HMS Gurkyra.

ship In refit or shore base,		deploying. Will swop for any Roayih ship.	
LS(EW) Haughlan. Comma Mess, HMS		 LSA Lacey. 3EZ Mess. HMS Alas.

Naiad. Devonpori Will swop for any Por.	 Devon~. Will swcip for any Portsmouth

mouth slip, preferably nob deploying, or
shore base			 RO1(T) Cameron, co Commcen,	

LCK T. Foster. A1ax Galley. HMS Raleigh,	 Faslarse. (before 0630). drafted HMS Arrow.

drafted HMS Hermes, Portsmouth. Will swap	
Jan. Will swop for any Rosyth ship.

for any Do~ ship or store base.		 LS(MW) U. Las~. Harbour Training	
1.5* P. Salem, 47 Hot~ Road.	 Ships, HMS Sultan, wIN swop for a seagoing

Woodchurch EM. Birkenhead Merseyside	 slip, preferably based at Roayth.
L49 8JF. telephone 051-6789-9588, drafted		 CA U. & Smith. HMS Plymouth. in

PINS Torquay, Jan, Will swop for any Type	 Roayfh melt until Dec. MR swop for any
42.			 Portsmouth ship Ring Rosytfr 3368	

WRENWTR(G) L H.afy, HMS Neptune,		RO1(G) U. L La~. 7.31 Saumarez

telephone Faslane ext 6340 Wit swap for	 Block. HMS Nelson drafted F0F3. WI swap

any London (President; Whitehall) draft,	 for Forest Moor. Whitehall, Norfhwood, or	

LSTO R. Croughan. 3ff Mess. HMS	 aere of interest

assassins. Plymouth. Will swop for any		WEM(O)1 P. T. Redstone, PP.10 Ports.
Scottish-based ship deploying or not	 mouth Dockyard, drafted to HMS London	
AB(R) WrIght. SOt Mess, HMS Isustnous,	 derry Will awop for Rosylh ship

Will swop for any Plymouth ship or shore	 LSTD H. T. Bower. 3E Lt	 IS Berwrck.

base	 Portsmouth, Jan Will swap or any Devon.	

UEM((M) Gregory, BSO Pay Office, HMS	 port sh:p or shoots base

1967-68
Falkland mall: E. J. Caesley (No~

Farm, Constantine, Falmouth, Cornwall
TR1 I SRR) is collecting Fa:kfand Islands and
South Georgia postal history, and wishes to
obtain envelopes posted to and from the
Task Force during the war and afterwards,

inctuding maritime mail, mail with BFPO

poatmarks, and an~ with unusual can.
~herbs Proceeds of any sold wig go to the
South Atlantic Fund and Falkland Islands

Rebuilding Fund,
Nova Scoffs: Mr G N. Mettle, 267 Cliff.

Road, St~. Rochester ME2 314,1 ashcs it

any reader can confirm that King Edward VII
sailed to Nova Scotia in on. of HM ships
during his reign, as he has a set of caribou
horns left by his lather and understood to be
a present from King Edward during a

Shooting party ashore

Assistance to authors
Mr 0. C. Tongue. I Fisher Road. Stoke,

Plymouth PL2 38A (telephOne 0752 50197)
IS working on an illustrated book on RN
aircraft carriers and would be grateful if any
readers can loan him black and write prints
Mr L W. Ellis. 106 Wakofords Way.

Sharps Copse, Havant P09 SJS is writing a
short history of Portsmouth pubs and would

appreciate details of runs ashore, incidents.

arousing or oft'iorWiso, and information on
pubs used by individual ship's companies
from 1938 to the Present day.

Recognition model.: Collector wIshes to
Put~ 1939-1946 and poat.war ship
recognition models in wood (100ff. to tin.
and Soft 10 tin, scales). and to contact
instructors and service persorwief who can
provide information on the use of such
models for a book being written on the
aiibecI. Contact Capt. 0. Head, RNR (meat),
7 Hill Brow, Hove, Sussex (Telephone 0273
acauzal

	AUTHORISATION for promotion of the	 SUBMARINE SERVICE

following males to chief petty officer has been	 To	 CPO(OPS)(SXSM)
- T. Slewsmt

issued:		
(No~).

WEAPON ENGINEERING		 ARTIFICERS AND MECI'IAMCIANS
To CWEM(R) - B. P. Leave (Glasgow),		To ACAEA(WL) -.1. A, Pettel (Heron), 0.

J. A, Sherratt (Warrior).		Grow (Heron).
SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT	 To	 ACMEA(U) - S. A. Lawrence	

(Defiance SMMU).
To CPOWTR - A. 0. Tornlinson (Presi.		To ACUEA(P) - S. Crick (Hermes), C. 0.

dent). J. L. Gitterls (FOSNI). A. W, Sxither.	
Stwp (Bristol).

Land (Pembroke).			 To ACMEMN(M) -.1. Watlliam (Sultan),To CPOCK - L McDonald (Antrim), C,	 C. A. Gant (Br). U. Hartley (Hermes).St~ (Endurance). P. A. Claylon (		 To	 ACUEUN(P) - W. R. Hurbord
those). 0. E. Holloway (Rooks), P. W. lUbe

(President).		To	 ACWEA(WDO) - P. .1. IrfldiOhIort
To CWRENTSA - S. Sage (Dryad(.	 (Invincible)

PHYSICAL TRAINING AND RECREATION	 To	 ACUEA(ELXSM) - J. F. Houlilng
BRANCH	 (Neptune NT)	

To	 ACUEA(MLXSM) - P. A. RogersTo CPOPT - N. P ,Ieffries (E.ricelerit), A,
J. Tippetb (Mercury). K. V. Wedge		To ACMEUN(ULXSU) - M. H. McKema
(Coctrrane).		(Sultan). R G. Caton (Superb).

FLEET AIR ARM	 To	 ACUEHN(P)(SU) - .1. Elward	

(S(.To CAEM(U) - R A rdialf (Heron).			 To ACWEA(WDOXSU) - K. W. Edwards

OPERATIONS BRANCH (SEAMAN	 (Repulse (P)).

GROUP)		 Officers
To CPO(OPS)(U) - G. A. Taylor

(Avenger).		THE	 following promotions to L~.-Cdr. on
To CPO(OPSXR) - 0. Bndden (New-	 the	 Supplementary List were made from

castle). J. Youngrtian (Dryad). J. Rockett	 September 1:

(Ilflrstnous(.		Seaman:	 5 F. Smith, D. J. Brimnmell. 0.	

Elliott,	 C R W. Morrell.J, Tytr,erg. N L
MARINE ENGINEERING	 Roberts	 J F Rothwell, 0. A, Murphy. B. 0.

To CUEU(U) - I. R. McGannity	 PIa.gh. A. C Gw.lhant.

(Raleigh). A J tiheilson (Birmingham). K.	 Englneerf rig: G Glover.
Unolsani (Raleigh)		Instructor: C J ~to.

THE FOLLOWING list shows the
;5

tnt (22 3				 POSA - 464. Nil, LSA -		

I		 , 5,PO-CA -Int(418t).2;LCA-t37,total points 0		 e men an		 I-Si, POCK - 694, Nil; LCK - log (10680),
women		at the top of each			 I-St. POSTO - 4-46. 2. LSTD - 160, 2:

advancement roster for petty
lk5 - 102. Nil, LAM - 202. 1	

leading			
POAEM(U) - tnt (25 7.80), 2, LAEM(M)officer a	 rates.	 - 95, 3, POAEM(WL) - Int (27.2.81), Nil;	

Intermediate (lnf) indicates that men can	 LAEU(WL) - 135, Nil; POAEU(R) - Iii
be advanced before they are eligible to	 (6481). N, LAEU(R) - 65, 1; POA(AH)-
receive merit points or before the roster can	 106, Nil: L*(*H)- 111. 1; POA(SE) - 750,
be adjuSted to take account of them. This	 Nil; LA(SE) - 1111(1880), Nil. POA(PHOT)
means that the men are advanced in "basic	 - 418, Nil; PO*(MET) - 574, Nil;
date" order. Dates shown against "InI" POACUN - lilt (17.7.80). 3
rosters are the basic dates of the topeligibho	 POWREN *EM(U) - lnl (1411801. P41;
men.			 LWREN AEM(U) - 105, 2; LWREN	
The numbers following the points (or basic	 AEM(WL) - InI (126 81), Nil; LWREN

dates) is the number of men who wore	 AEU(R) - Dry, Ml, POWREN CX - mit
advanced during August.		(24,3.81), Ml. LWREN CX - Int (22780),	
PO(EW).'RS(W) - Int (291081), 3;	 f-Il; LWREN TEL- 149, Not. POWREN 05*

LS(EWLRO(W) - Int (20.4.82), 3; P0(M)	 - lot (8.9.81), Nil; LWREN OSA - 99. 2;
- Dry, 8; LS(M) - lot (29.10 81). 2; P0(R)	 POWREN MET - 677. P41. LWREN MET -
- lilt (281081). Nd; LS(R) - tilt (11 382),	 196, Nil, POWREN PHOT - 557, Nit;
Ml; P0(S) - Irif (29 10sl). Nil; LS(S) - lot	 LWREN PHOT - 134, Nil; POWREN(R) -

(15981). 1; P0(D) - Int (18.11.81), 3;	 278. Nil; LWREN(R) - 183, 1; POWREN
LS(D) - Int (19582). 4; PO(MW) - lot	 AS - lIlt (9.12 80), I; LWREN RO - 139,
(4.7.80), Nil; LS(MW) - Int (8.7 81). 3. I,	
PO(SR) - tnt (24780), Nil, LS(SR)- lii	 POWREN STD 0 - lot (9681). 1;

(5881), 3; POPT - nt (10.680). I; RP0 -	 LWREN STD 0 - 147, 1; POWREN S* -

286, Ml; AS - 109, I, LRO(G) - Int	 81. I-SI; LWREN SA -81,3; POWREN TEA
(23382), 5, CY - lilt (9980), Nil, LRO(T)	 - lot (181280), Nil; LWREN TEA-295,
- trot (81281), 3; P0(SXSU) - Dry. 1;	 Ml; POWREN WA - tot (17.7.80), Nil;
LS(SXSM) - lot (16.12.81), 4; PO(TSXSM) LWREN WA - 246, 141
- tnt (14.7.81), I; LS(TSX5M) - lot	 POWREN WTR G - Int (10.2.81), Nil;
(167.81), fIl; RS(SM)-300. Nil; LRO(SM)	 LWREN WTR 0 - tnt (9.7.80), Nil.-
- let (15.6.82). 151; PO(UW)(SM) -Dry, Not.	 POWREN WTR P - 102. Nil; LWRENWTR	
POMEM(M) - lot (2.382), 2; ˆM(M)	 P - 102, 1; LWAEN WTR S - Int
- Int (16.9.81). 7; P0MEM(L) - lot	 (201081). 1; POWREN 0 HYG - 167, Nil;
(16.7.82), 2; LMEH(L) - lot (10.9.81), 4;	 POWREN REG - lilt (3.3.81), Nil;
POWEM(O) - Dry. 6; LWEM(O) - hot POWREN PT - lot (10.2 81). Nil,
(23,6,82), 8; POWEU(R) - Dry, 10:	 TheBas.cDstesquotedforWRNS ralings
LWEU(R) - lilt (25.2.82), 10;	 in the following categories. which have no
POMEht) U)) S U) - tnt (20.11.80), Nil:	 examination for the next N~ rate. we
LMEU(M)(SU) - Int (5.8.81). Nil;	 applied in ardance with BR 1066 Chapter
PONAEU(LXSM) - Dry, 2; LMEM(LXSM) - 22:
nt (22682), 3; POwEM(OXSU) - Dry. 4;	 POWREN QA - Int (18.9.82). Nd;
LWEM(O)(SU) - nt (24.6.82). Nil;	 POWREN EDUC - lot (23.1.82), Nil:
POWEM(RXSU) - Dry, 2; LWEM(RXSM)	 POWREN MT - hit (1.11.81), Nil; LWREN
- Dry, I, PO~ - hit (29.1 81). 4; LWTR	 MT - 195. Nil; POWREN TEL -241. Nil.
















England
call for
U21 pair
THE NAVY hockey team flies to Washington on

October 8 to defend the J. F. Kennedy Memorial

Trophy won so handsomely last October. As usual, the

side is a mixture of experience and youth, and with

several key players unavailable, will have to play at top
form to retain this prestigious international trophy.

On a different international front, MEM Cleaven
Faulkner (HMS Hermes) and WTR Dave McMeakin (CNH)
have taken nart in a training week with the England Under-21

squad.
At home, US Portsmouth are

going from strength to strength.
The club attracted 70 players to
pre-season training and are field-

ing seven teams a week plus, for








the first time, a women's team.
Anyone in the Portsmouth area

interested in regular hockey with
US should contact Lieut.-Cdr.
Alan Walker on HMS Sultan
extension 2354.

BATTLE

There could be an interesting
battle in Division 2 (West) of the
Sun Life League South. where
RN air station Cuidrose, HMS
Fisgard and RNEC Manadon arc
all competing for promotion to
Division 1.
Plymouth Command players

interested in local league hockey
should contact Lieut.-Cdr. West-
wood on Manadon 482 for details.
" A combined HMS Sultan-HMS
Centurion team beat HMS
Seahawk 3-O in the final of the
RN Women's Inter-Establishment
six-a-side tournament at RM
Eastncy on September If.
Twenty-four teams took part,
with HMS Osprey and HMS
Daedaius reaching the semi-
finals.

N




So cold
Wrens
first

VERY COLD water tempera-
tures turned the Inter-Service and

Royal Navy long distance swim-
ming championships in Lake
Bala, North Wales, on September
I into something of a trial by
ordeal.
Despite the cold, Navy

swimmers did remarkably well.
First three men home for the
Navy were MNEs Steve Lawrence
"(RM Poole, Itir. 15m.) and
Simon Jackson (Sig Troop 45
Cdo, 1:22), and Lieut.-Cdr. Peter
Stephens (MOD), who finished
the 31/2 -mile course just two
seconds behind Jackson.

Their overall placings in the
Services race were third, fourth
and fifth.

	

-

In the women's race, held con-
currently over the same course,
Wren Vat Alderton (Osprey) was
first frcestyler to finish, in lhr.
43mm., and Wren Kim Newton
(Whitehall) was first breaststrokcr
home in just over two hours.

First Lady
I.WREN Louise Addy (CTCRM
Lympstone) achieved two firsts in
the show jumping competition at
the Royal Tournament. She
became the first woman to win
the Prince of Wales Cup, and
followed it up by winning the
Princess Anne Cup.

THAR SHE BLOWS 000
UP she goes

	

The Navy's new	 to be built, and players using the centre	 sonnel and civilians, and can be booked
indoor tennis centre in Burnaby	 are advised to arrive in tennis gear. The	 through the supervisor on Portsmouth
Road, Portsmouth, takes shape on	 courts should be ready by November 1.	 830736. Membership is free to naval

September 1 as 20,000 cubic metres		 me £11O,Ooo centre is the result of a	
personnel, and charges range from £3				
an hour (4 for non-members) per courtof air is pumped under the plastic	 joint project by the RN Lawn Tennis		on weekday mornings to £5 (6 for non-"balloon."		 Association, the Fleet Amenities Fund,	 members) at week-ends.		Portsmouth City Council, the Sports		 More Information can be obtained		Council and the National Playing Fields		 m the RNLTA Project Officer, Cdr. R.	The 4Oft. high dome covers three	

Association.
carpeted courts built to International			 Lane, do Base Education Officer, HMS
specifications. Changing rooms have yet		 Courts are available to both RN Per-	 Nelson (ext. 24129).

Above - The victorious
Plymouth Command golf
team. Left to rfght (back) are	 Hermes wins Fleet sixes
P0 David O'Sullivan, CP0	 HMS HERMES A beat HMS Fearless in the final of theJack Pearce, CPO Brian	 Portsmouth Area Fleet six-a-side cricket competition. HMS
Wright and Sub-Lieut.	 Falmouth lost to Hermes in one semi-final after beating HMS
Stephen Grieve; Lieut.-Cdr.	 Glamorgan in a play-off, and Fearless overcame HMS
Brian Grant with the cup;	 Intrepid's challenge in the other semi-final. A team from HMS
and Lieut. George Stretton,	 Rhyl travelled from Chatham to take part. while HMS Zulu
the veteran of the team,	 landed a team while the ship was at sea.
taking a well-earned rest l

Plymouth win by
short head

Ti-IF. 1982 Inter-Command match play,
championships were held at Hayling
Golf Club on September 6-8 and pro-
duced the closest possible result, Ply-
mouth Command won when P0 David




	D'Sullivan bravely holed a shortish putt	
	AlanBray (Ycovilton) and Ian Yuill (Col-,the 18th green to win the last game of	

lingwood) won 31/2 out of five.he last match, writes John Week's. I		 Ian	 Yuill's one defeat was at the hands of	
The excitement built up on the final day		Cdr.	 Ron McLean (DNA\') who was playingwith any one of four Commands in with a		in 	 his last Inter-Command having been a

:hance of victory. Portsmouth fell at the	 Nobody won all their games this year but	 Navy golfer for almost three decades!
morning foursomes fence but came back in	 Sub-Lieut. David Brecken (Active) won 41/2	 Another excellent	 performance came from
he afternoon singles to beat Naval Air and	 out of five and has the distinguished record of	 I_icut.-Cdr.	 Brian Grant, my successor as
prevent them from winning t he	 being unbeaten in these championships for	 Navy, golf Secretary, who beat LWFR Eddie
:hampionships.		the past three years. Cdr. Richard Moore	 Comerford (MCM2) on the last green having	
Plymouth and Fleet I Medway fought out	 (DNW) won 31/2 Out of four and CPO Jack	 had to play the 4th to 18th holes in one under

he final match knowing that whoever won	 Pearce, the Plymouth manager, halved his	 par in order to serape home a winner.
would be champions. 'I'hc three-game all only match and also remained unbeaten.		The	 managers' slablel,ird match was won
-esult was just enough to give Plymouth the	 Several players won four out of five games	 (very	 luckily) by your eorresIx)ndent on a
edge but both teams deserved congratulations	 - Navy Champion Lieut.-Cdr. Malcolm	 count	 back from Jack Pearce, with FCP()
in some very fine golf.		Edmunds (Culdrose), P0 David O'Sullivan	 Ken Ogden third.	
The league table for the five matches	 (RNI-I Plymouth) who was playing in his first	 It	 was an excellent match play, and

played by each Command was:	 championships, Mne Bill Parker (3 Cdo Bde),	 certainly the closest in

	

living memory.Met~	 Games Pts	 CPO Clive Shinn (Collingwood), Lieut. Watching the Scotland Command secretaryW 0 1 F		AQSt	
George Stretton (DNR Swindon) and Lieut.	 take three putts on the 18th and thereby halveyiTth

	

3	 1	 1	 171/2	 121/2	 31/2.	
2	 2	 1	 18	 12	 3	 Peter Woodings (Collingwood).	 instead of win his game in their match against'or~

	

2	 2	 1	 17	 13	 3	 Another newcomer to the match play. CPO	 Plymouth, I did not realise that the whole~atAir

	

2	 1	 2	 18	 14	 ,	
Pat Smith (Culdrose) did well and won three	 Inter-Command actually depended on that.	2	 1	 2	 141/2	 151/2	 21/2

8and

	

o 1 4	 7,. a	 1/2	 Out of four, while Navy golf stalwarts Licuts.	 putt. But it did, it was that close!			

"	 J'OWrcn Alison Mathjeson(War-Apprenticenor) the runner-up.				
The Inter-Command dual			

slalom trophy was won by the	
"		Royal Marines' team of Lieut.			

Richard Madeley. Lieut. Samwins			 to
p	

Brooke, ('apt. David Nicholls and			
MNE Cameron Frater.		

"		A six-man team has been

ski prize	
chosen to represent the Navy, in
an Inter-Service invitation race at
the Daily Mail international ski

MORE than SO competitors took	 show at Earls Court	 I n

part in the first RN dry ski slope	
November.

championships at the Hillingdon
Ski Centre, Uxbridge, on Sept.	 Telecom on
ember 10. Top individual prize	

right lineswent to MEA App Richard	 ri
l)obcon, who is still under train-
ing in HMS Caledonia, and the	 A NEW event in the flyfishing
Warrior Cup for the Estab-	 calendar took place at ('hew
lishment team slalom event went	 Valley	 Lake on August 18 when

to I IMS Daedalus.		the	 Royal Navy took on a S-W	

Sub-Lieut. Duncan Reid	 Postal	 and the Telecom Recrea-

(1 leron) and Lieut. Sam Brooke	 tion	 Association in an II 'a-side
RM (42 Cdo) were second and	 boat competition.
third in the individual dual slalom			 The Telecom side won the team
knockout. Winner of the ladies'	 prize	 by a margin of 31h. with a
individual event was I'OWren Pat	 hag	 of 24lh. 15o,.. Prize for the
Barber (RNR South), with	 best	 individual hag went to Mr.		

Bob

	

Huntley of MOD(N),
Foxhill, Bath, who took 8Ib.
fishing for the Navy.	

Bugler Clark of the Royal
Marines from RN air station
Yeovilton won the best rainbow
trout award with a fish of lIb.
I3oz.

Production

car trial

A prodnet ion car trial, including a
class for four-wheel drive
vehicles, is to be staged by the
RN and RM Motoring Associa-
tion at Seaton Barracks, Ply-
mouth, on November 7. Entry
forms and details are available
from the event secretary, Mrs. B.
Benson. Sandpiper, Linkadells.
Colebrook, Plymouth (Ply.
337295) or Sub-Lieut. J. R.
Carruthers at RNE(' Manadon.

PTIs get

up Hoy

THREE PTIs serving in Scotland
have made a successful assault on
the Old Man of Ho, Orkney,
one of the hardest rock climbs in
Great Britain. The three were
Sgt. George Kent (HMS Caledo-
nia), and CPO Jeff Russell and
Cpl Chris Butler of JSMTC
Ba!Iahulish. They took nine hours
to complete the 4SOft. climb, but
the hardest part was getting down
in four long abseils.

Tall Ships

success

WIND and sea conditions proved
ideal for the BRNC Dartmouth
and RNEC Manadon sail training
yachts which took part in the 1982
Tall Ships Race from Falmouth to
Lisbon, and they, filled the first six
places in their class.	
Manadon entered Galahad and

Gawainc, and Dartmouth entered
Gryphis, Martlet. Leopard and
Pegasus.
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Cup sparks
goals riot
THERE were goals galore in the first round of the Navy Cup, with nine sides netting
five or more, writes Jack Sheppard.

HMS Warrior hit the most,

nine against HMS President,
while HMS Ambuscade
trounced HMS Drake 8-1 Cpl Tiv Lowe and POVF Tommy
and HMS Cambridge and Johnson to fly the flag.Nowak	 so	 HMS Osprey also score eight	

Combined Services won all		
their four matches, beating the	

apiece.	 Jamaica Defence Force 4-4) in

close	 to		 First round results were:	 the final, then went on to defeat	
RM Deal 2. Pembroke 3; Warner 9. Praw.	 Bermuda Athletic Association	
dent 2; Excellent 5. Vernon 4 (after extra	 4-tI in a friendly.		line); osprey 8. PM Poole 0; Hermes 6.		
Cenlunon 0; Dolphin 7. RNI-l Hasiar 2.a medal		 Cudrose 4. Coo Log RegI PM 2. Cleopatra			 Beginners'	roce,ved walkover V. HMSAnadno. Second	
Submarine Squadron 0. Fsgard 6. Argonaut	
0.Thunderer3:Raleigh 7.PNHPlymouthl.			 badmintonLVF Jim Nowak came very close	 Ambuscade 8. Drake I; Cambridge 8.

to an individual medal in the	 Defiance 3			 BADMINTON coaching
national modern pentathlon		Five Royal Navy reprcsenta-	 courses for beginners are planned

championships in London last	 lives were selected for the Corn-		 for HMS Drake (November
month. Only a poor score in the	 hined Services side which won an		13-14) and HMS Collingwood

shooting let him down, and he	 international military tournament		(January IS) in a search for new

had to he content with seventh	 in Bermuda last month,		talent. The Inter-Command tour-

place out of 48.		But POVF Ian Recs (injury)	 nament		takes place in HMS

The Navy entered two teams	 and LMEM Kevin Maddocks		Sultan on October 27-29. and the

and finished fifth and ninth out of	 (suspension) had to withdraw.		RN individual championships on

11.	 leaving Bugler John O'Connell,		February 23-25.
RN A team - LPT Jm Nowak. HMS

Dryad (5017. 7th); Sub-L~ Tim Kenealy.
HMS Cothrrgwood (4.96.4. 10th); LPT Danny
Boon. HMS Anadne (3.962. 30th) Invincible claimRN B team - LPT Dave Negus. HMS
Doplsn (4.169 26th). MT4 Pat Dunleavy.
HMS Cochrane (3.585. 35th). LPT M.cky
F!alrorty, HMS Heron (3.553. 37th)

OCTOBER
2-3 -Sailing lrrrilat.on Cup (Barnl Groan).
Doll RN v Cornish Piskey (Nowquay),
Hockey. U21 Inter-Command chanrçaonehçe
-and outdoor) (Plymouth).
3 - Kayak; Long~ )M) (Beits); Modern
Pentail',lon: Reonal Biathlon (Sherboumne)
8.10 - Rifle: lnter-so.~ air weopom
matthes (Cardiff).
8-Il - Hockey. JFK wrternat)onaltourna-ment(Washington DC).
9 - Ba&mnlon RN ii late of Wight (HMS
Sultan).
10 - Modern Pemlathlon: WRNS South
Weal Biathlon (Shertoumne): Kayak: Kennel-
Newbury (at) (Newbury).
12- Indoor Hockey: RNWMAv Souttiatrç-
ton (Eaatle.Qh)
13 - Angling, inter-Services coarse
(Tadpole Bridge, River Thames).
16-17 - Fencing RNWFA V Leicester
Magna (Leicester); Equestrian: inter-
Services fVwesekiown).
24 - Equestrian. Army hunter trials (Lark-
Ml); Volleyball RN v Andover. and
Colchester (Colchester).
29 - Boxing RN v NE Counties
(Newcastle)
30 - Football RN v Goeport Borotigtr
(Youth) (Goeporl).
31 - Kayak: Fakn.uth (U) (Cornwall):
Neea:RUWNAv East Hants (Portarneulfi).

NOVEMBER
(first week)

2- Football: RN vFat~ FC (Fareflam).
3 - Football. RN v Southampton FC
(Portsmouth) and RN v Sussex (nterTneraate
(Eastbourne)
5-6 - Hockey lr4er-Corsvnand cAanipon-
& (Portsmouth)
6 - Rugby RN U-2l v Worlting (Ports-
mouth. 1430)

HMS Invincible's record-breaking 100 x 1 mile All-Corners relay team pictured on the flight deck
after they had set a new best time of 9hr. 35mm. 25sec. Fastest individual tIme was 5mm, byWEA2 Chris Taylor. The relay was run in a temperature of 75 degrees F (in the shade) off
Ascension island while the ship was on her way home. itwas the ship's 155th day at sea.

TOUI
FOR
A NEW and very tough rej
season on October 27. The

and is certain to reflect the

the country.
Two (lays later the Navy meets

North East Select on a £15-a-head
dinner show bill to raise money
for the South Atlantic Fund.
Venue is Newcastle's Gosforth
Park Hotel.

Boxing coach CPO Tony Oxlcv
is hoping to have most of his star
names available, including All

\Vayne Green, his international

light-welterweight, who had
talked about hanging up his
gloves.
But Green has trained hard

during the summer and is anxious
to have another good season.

BOWING OUT

One man who is definitely
bowing out at the end of this
season is Tony Oxley himself. He
has a six-month extension to see
the season through, but will be

handing over more and more to
CPO Alan Dolman.

Super heavyweight MNE Keith
Ferdinand had a very disappoint-
ing European Under-19 cham-

pionship in early September. The
huge Marine was knocked out by
an Italian in the third round of his
first bout at Schwerin, East

Germany.
With Adrian Elliott. the ABA

champion, retiring. Ferdinand is

likely to be regarded as England's
number one super heavy this
season.

IN CONTENTION

Two others in contention for

op honours are NIENI Brian
Kearney - heir apparent to
Green's crowns, and heavyweight
\IEM Ned Rawlins. Kearney,
who was with IIXIS Broadsword
it the South Atlantic, has been
nvolved in training week-ends
ad li the Young England squad.
md RlmwItns needs only the confi-
knee to go with his undoubted

ibility to break through in a
livismon desperately short of gen-
uine talent.
" Portsmouth Command novice

:hampionship finals take place in
'(MS Nelson on October 6, and
he Plymouth and Naval Air
lovices a week later.

s relay t

;if START
BOXERS
(resentative match ushers the Navy's top boxers into the
match is against a Liverpool Select Team at Liverpool,
ome side's status as the strongest amateur boxing base in

AB Nick Croombes dons appropriate headgear before
flying off on September18 with the England boxing team
to take part in the Commonwealth Games in Brisbane,
Australia. "Cruiser" Croombes, who is based In HMS
Nelson, Is the Royal Navy and Combined Services light.
middleweight champion. The hat is courtesy of Mas-

querade. Albert Road, Southsea.
Picture: PO(Phot) Radar Thompson.

SQUASH TO
HAVE OWN
NAVY CUP

A BRAND NEW competition starts this month for squash
players in the Navy. It is the Navy Cup, open to ships and
establishments and run on similar knockout lines to the Navy
Cup competitions held for cricket, rugby, hockey, and soccer.

It will be based on four areas-

Plymouth. Scotland, and Ports-
mouth east and west -beginning

rophy			inOctober and building up to the		
final in March.			
The idea for the competition

SEVERAL attempts have been		came from Lieut.				Brian
made on the two Fleet 100 X		 Donnachie (PT Office. HMS
mile relay races In recent		Sultan), whowould like to receive
months, with HMS Invincible		all entries by October 25.
laying claim to the All-Corners			 A great deal of coaching has
record and HMS DIdo putting		gone on during the off-season.
up the fastest time for the		 and experimental Under-25 sides
Norfolk Baton Trophy.		have played, and lost, five
The All-Corners is open to	

	friendly fixtures.
ships and Flee onnected Shot't			 There was a disappointing turn-
bases with complements of 500		out for the senior and Under-25
or more, while the Norfolk		trials held in Portsmouth				at the
Trophy Is for ships and squad-		beginning of September,				but the
rons of less than 500 men.		 standard of play was most
The Dido completed her race		

encouraging.In 9hr. 52mm. 4sec. along Gib-
raltar's South Mole on July 31.				CUMBERLAND CUP

The trophy for this event was			 Navy captain CPO Frank Smith
lost with HMS Coventry, but a		 leads the Navy team in an effort
new one has been made.		 to win promotion in the London-		

based Cumberland Cup league for	FLIGHT DECK		
	the third successive year. This

HMS Invincible carried out a		season the side plays in Division
100 x I relay at sea on her way		 3
back to Portsmouth. Her time of			 CPO Geoff Huggins and Navy9hr. 3SmIn. 25sec., achieved on		coach P0 Alfie Halford are both
the flight deck, smashed the All.	

	eligible for the Navy Over-35
Corners record and bettered by		team which has been entered for
an hour the times set by HM		 the national tournament and has
ships Sheffield and Antrim at	

	every chance of doing well,
Sea.			
	Important dates this season arc:
HMS Hydra's ship's company		 " Nov*~ 12-13, Inter-				 ia,, at

flirted with frostbite to earn out		 CTCRM Lyrriostone,
a 100 x 1 at Port Stanley (see		 Soscsmnb.rlO.12.theChallenge Trophy at		

US Portsmouth, open to naval				 playersPage 19) and the frigates HMS		 um~at Inter-Senece level;
Antelope and HMS Mlnerva		 " .tenu-y 27-30, Navy Opens in HatS
have probably achieved the feat		 Colilngeood Orgarelems are looking for		

more ljnder-25 emaiteain the worst possible conditions		 " F.b-U			 , t-Ser	 at RAP- Force Ten gales.		 Uxtrklge.
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up period at Portland.

Thousands
may miss
the vote

WITH TIME running out for Inclusion on the next electoral register, thousands of
naval personnel are still denying themselves the right to vote.

Since the start of the Service voting schemes there has been a slow but steady increase in
the number of personnel registered as Service voters.

But an official announcement
says that despite this improve-
ment, 38 per cent of naval
personnel are still unregistered.
The next electoral register

will come into effect on Febru-
ary 16. Only those names
appearing on it are entitled to
vote at Parliamentary and local
elections.

Service voters with qualifying
addresses in England, Scotland
and Wales must have com-
pleted, signed and dated their
registration forms by October
10, 1982.

December 15
Completed registration forms

must have reached Electoral
registration officers by Decem-
ber 15.

Service voters do not have to
re-register annually. Their
names are carried forward
automatically from year to year
when the annual Register of
Electors is prepared, and are
only removed on completion of
Service career or at their
request.
Service personnel may onlybe included on the register if

they are registered as Service
voters. Details are in DCI(RN)
424.

T1		1	 ipsr*dent trim benef*ts sh*
THE ROYAL NAVY's conventional and so benefit our conventional forces and commission, a factor which had led to the
forces stand to benefit most from a	 especially our naval forces."	 decision to use the planned US facilities at
multi-million pound saving on the	 Compared with Polaris, Trident would be a	 Kings Bay, Georgia, for the initial prepara-
support arrangements for Trident	 major technological advance - components	 tion for service of the Trident missiles and

would be more reliable with a longer life,

	

their refurbishment at the end of the subma-missiles.	 "The intention is that the missiles should

	

tines' commissions.
A decision announced by Defence Secre-	 remain in their tubes in our submarines		'l'hese revised arrangements will apply

tory Mr. John Non last month that the	 throughout their seven-to-eight year	 only to the missiles themselves: our nuclear
servicing of the missiles will be carried out in	 commission.

	

warheads will be held in the UK."
America means that all the previously-	 Longer peuloci		 The longer commission time would enable
planned facilities for this purpose at Loch		 the Royal Navy to keep three submarines in
Long, Scotland, will not now be needed -	 'This is a much longer period than in the	 the operating cycle for a high proportion of
although some new facilities will be required.	 case of Polaris, and such periodic servicing as

	

the time.
Mr. Non said that since the decision to is necessary will be carried out in the

procure the Trident II strategic weapon submarines themselves by British personnel-' " Mr. Non announced on September 1 that
system, ways have been studied to exploit the Unlike Polaris, it would not therefore be he is to retire from politics at the next
"commonality" with the United States to normally necessary for us to remove the General Election, a decision he had taken in
"reduce the cost of the Trident programme Trident missiles from submarines during their December 1981.

'Is the future fleet the best we can

afford My answer is an emphatic 'no'."

First Sea Lord's
note of warning
IN A searching assessment		Admiral Leach unequivocally			 ships are at their full opera-
of Britain's maritime			 supports) cuts ofseveral billion			 tional capabilIty.
defence requirement -			 pounds were applied to the				 On the Falklands crisis,
which has gained wide pub_	

	naval programme over the			 Admiral Leach tells of his			
next nine years - more than			 pride at the Royal Navy's

lidty for its criticisms of			 twice those borne by the Army			 response - "There can be few
the 1981 Defence Review -		and seven times those by the			 more convincing demonstra-
the First Sea Lord,			 RAF, on top of substantial and			 tions of the flexibility and
Admiral Sir Henry Leach,		unbalanced reductions the			 effectiveness of seapower."
strikes a solemn note of		previous year.				 Looldng to the future, the
warning for the future.						Admiralpoints to a demanding					

Limits	 list of tasks for our ships,	The Royal Navy, he says,					 submarines and aircraft inmust retain three Invincible-					Faced with the limits set by		Britain's major contribution toclass anti-submarine carriers,		the Government's plans the			 NATO's overall maritimeand have more operational		Royal Navy had to make bard			 effort.
destroyers and frigates with		decisions in order to retain the				 "To meet them we will stillmore effective weapon systems,			 most effective Fleet we could			 be maintaining a substantial	"All these aspects are within		afford.			 and balanced fleet and will be
the sensible and balanced			 "Such decisions are not		 introducing a range of new
limits of the current defence		 without penalties," said			 weapon systems.budget," he says. Unless they		Admiral Leach, "Abandon-
are implemented we shall be			 ment of mid-life modernisa-
dangerously deficient at sea in		dons will increase a ship's					 Questions
the future."			 seagoing availability but at the		

Lecture	 expense of progressive				 "But two questions must be			
obsolescence.			 asked: Will this be enough?	

Admiral Leach's comments			 "Periodic weapon system		and are the shape and size of
were made in a private lecture			 updating is fundamental to			 the future fleet the best we can
to the Royal United Set-vices		effective countering of the			 afford?
Institute for Defence Studies in		threat and provision for it,				 "My answer to both is an
London on June 9 and pub-		 whether more or less cost			 emphatic 'no'."
llshed In the Institute's journal		 effective than the criticised				Admiral Leach, who drew
last month.			 modernisatlous, will have to be			 on 45 years of naval experience	
After discussing Western		made.			 to deliver the lecture, retires as

and Soviet naval strategies and			 "And shifting a substantial		First Sea Lord in December on
the maritime balance, Admiral		part of the training load to sea			 promotion to Admiral of the
Leach insists that the UK can		will save on shore training			 Fleet and is succeeded by
contribute best to NATO by		costs but will reduce the time			 Admiral Sir John Fieldbouse.
maintaining its lead at sea
among the European Freedom of LondonProtection of the reinforce-
ment routes in tension and war
was fundamental to NATO's

posture and an im. for Admiral Leach
portant, though not the prime,
commitment for maritime
forces.

Our task	
"Our primary task, with

our allies, is to deter; that is,
to maintain peace by
preventing war," be said.
Effective deterrence Involved
maintaining a high state of
readiness, being well equipped
and trained, and operating In
and out of the NATO area
whenever and wherever the
situation demanded.	
Admiral Leach stressed the

great flexibility which mari-
time power offers and the
need to keep options open to
deal with the unforeseen.	

Against this backcloth, be
turned to the 1981 Defence
Review, commenting: "The In-
formed recognise that it was
done in a hurry, Involved pre-	 ADMIRAL Sir Henry Leach, the First Sea Lord, is pictured
judgment, and was driven by	 with Lady Leach In the Guildhall Courtyard after the
short-term polItIco-economic	 Admiral had received the Freedom of the City of London
expediency rather than long-	 on September 16.
term strategic sense."			 His nomination for the Freedom by the previous Lord	

In addition to having to bear	 Mayorof London, Col. Sir Ronald Gardner-Thorpe, was in
virtually the whole bill for	 recognition of the close links between the City and the
Trident (a project which		 Royal Navy.


